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Cuba Has Declared War BRITISH DRIVE FOE FROM AIR
’ IN GREAT AEROPLANE ONSETCufea is With Allies 

German Ships Seized
-4

•OHUES IN WAR 
THREE BILLIONS

I Royal Flying Corps, Hundreds of Machines 
Strong, Carries Offensive Completely 
Into German Territory—Some Ma
chines Fly as Far as Fifty Miles Back.

United Press News Service
For Toronto World Readers

mPresident of Island Republic Signs Resolution 
Unanimously Passed, Pledging Full Use of 

Resources in War Against Germany 
— Four Vessels Seized.

i
tm r-rn HE TORONTO WORLD takes great pleasure In announcing this 

morning that It has Just completed arrangements with the United 
4 Press News Service whereby the full night news service of that 

organisation will be received dally over a special leased wire.

Bond Issue of Five Billion 
Dollars at Low Rate 

Contemplated.

BIG TAXATION REVENUE

1 fFrom a Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press.
With the British Armies in France, April 8, via London.—Under a blue 

Easter sky, beflecked only here and there with bits of filmy white, cloud, 
British aviators by the hundred continued today their work of re-establish
ing beyond all question of doubt their supremacy in the air. They carried 
the fighting wholly into the enemy territory, sought out their aerodromes, 
military headquarters, ammunition dumps and concentration camps and ™ 
challenged the Germans In. every possible manner to come up and fight.

In one Instance the British flyers penetrated fifty miles behind tho 
German lines. They fairly flew clrcAes around an enemy squadron which 
sought to intercept them. Speed and manoeuvring powers are the great 
qualities of modern aeroplane scouts, and to have a place with the elite 
of the upper air the machines must develop in the neighborhood of 150 
miles an hour and be able to do tricks is flying that no bird ever ac
complished.

applause, the entire bouse and gal
leries rising to their feet, cheering 
and clapping wildly.

Jose M. Cortlnla addressed . the 
house for the Liberal side, in, support

unanimously adopted the resolution, 
which follows:

Make War on Germany.
_____  J "Article L Resolved, that from to-

omSFSAS tiSS&rt t^ariUepubu7c?yCuba
with* Germany—Thefl^stof the LZn- and the Imperial Government ofGer-
Amerlcan countries to range herself many. and ‘ind directed by
alongside the United States and the pubUc Is authorised and directed uy 
■nteate allies. „ this resolution to employ all the forces
~ At 7.1» last night President Mono- of the nation and the resources of 
cal affixed his signature to the Joint the government to make war against 
resolution passed unanimously late the Imperial German Government 
Saturday afternoon by both the sen- with the object of maintaining our 
ate and house, without a dissenting rights, guarding our territory and 
voice being raised, thus putting into providing for our people, prevent any 
effect the declaration that a state of acts which may be attempted against 
war exists between Cuba mad the u, and defend the navigation of the 
imperial German Government. seas. the liberty of commerce and the

joint committees appointed right» of neutrals asd international 
Friday by the senate and house agreed juetlce.
early yesterday afternoon upon the -Article 1. The president of the 
phraseology of the resolution to be ^public Is hereby authorized to uee 
presented, and the stage wes^set ror a„ the land a^a naval forces in the 
quick action before either branch or form ^ may deem necessâ-ry, using 
congres» convened. existing forces, reorganising them or

Intense ,!#"♦>,« i«int creating new ones, and to dispose ofFollowing the reading of the Joint ^ forces of the nation In
resolution ?he CoSer- any way he may deem necessary.”
Betancourt, speaklng for the Con er^ ^ Cuban authorities tost evening 
vatlvee. made an impasstoned spwscn the four German ships hrtsrro* ,
1,1 °lnternipted °by “Uend^s In Havana lybor.

Son of Postmaster of Dorchester,
Ont., Loses Life at Camp 

Borden.

Havana, April 8. — Aeeietant 
Secretary ef State L- G. Patter- 
sen today handed peesperte to 
Dr. Frederik von-Verdu-Vernoise, 
the German minister. The minis
ter end hie party are expected to 
sail for Spain April Ü.

The affairs ef the German lega
tion will be looked after by the 
Spanish minister.

The United Press kmg has been recognized as the best day news 
service in America, and one of the best in the world. Commencing 
tonight the United Frees will have a night service. The decision to 
operate n night wire service haa been reached only after thoro- investi
gation and preparation.

Readers of The Toronto World will thus have the advantage of 
reeding In this paper, alone of the Toronto morning papers, 
the West news that is gathered by the heat news-gathering organization 
on the ebnttnent. ;i Y ' .
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I Half First Year’s Expenditure 
to Be Raised by Heavy 

Imposts.
m

O To the layman the weather seemed4 < 
ideal for flying, but the airmen were | 
Inclined to complain because some of 
the1 wooly patches of cloud bad en- 3 
abled several hard pressed German 
aviators to take refuge In their midst 
and escape immediate punishment.

“Give us three or four cloudless days 
and we will hit the Boche airmen such 
a blow that they won’t be able to re
cover all summer,” said an enthus
iastic Wing subaltern to the 
pondent

Washington. April 8.—President 
Wilson’s policy, outlined In his ad
dress to congress, of paying America’s 
war bill as far as possible, while the 

Is being waged, leaving a mtnl- 
, mum debt to posterity, was reflected 

tonight In a virtual decision by lead- 
v ere In the house and senate to raise 

$0 per cent, of the first year’s expen
ditures by taxation.

Under this program congress will 
be called upon to raise war revenue 
to the extent of 11,760.000.000 thru 

I? new and increased measures of tax
ation during the fiscal year ending 
June 80, 1918. This le exclusive of 
the 86.000,000.000 bond Issue, autho- 
rlzatlon for which will be sought of 

The total demand 
resources of the

BRITISH SINK WARSHIP 
OFF ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR IS AND BUFFS 

BIN ENGLAND-war -I

Successful Operations Result in Torpedoing of Two 
German Destroyers, One Foundering, 

t Other Suffering Severe Damage,.

> ;
The Two Toronto and Six Other 

Battalions Recently Crossed 
the Atlantic.

corres- .:r;

The lose of 28 machines in two days' 
bombing, fighting, photographing and 
observing le counted by the airmen aS i 
a small price to pay for the work ac
complished, considering the number of 

, " » engaged, coupled also with
the fact that all these operations were 
within the German lines.
Ik:;— Fee Machines FalL

Against the lose of the Brttieh ma 
chlnee must be placed is German air 
Ptotog actually seen to èrturîi down, 
and 81 driven down damaged, most of ff 
which are believed to have been des- 

. _ . troyed. The British will not officially
Ottawa), April 8.—It to officially «*>- announce a hostile machine destroyed 

nounced thru the chief press censors unless two or more of their filers ac- 
office that the following troops have tualiy see the falling plane ablase, or 
arrived safely in England: watch it crash into a hopeless mass of

The 148th, and 186th western bat- wreckage, 
talions 118th (Buffs) and 204th (Bea- when fliers are engaged in fighting . 'i 
vers) Toronto BattaUon», the 24nh the fonnatlon la twentyor more ma- 
Montreal Battalion, the 165thchine», and when one begins to go 
ion. Acadiens; the 256th Railway jCon- down there is séldom time t« 
struction BattaUon, No. 2 c°”tnict.on |tha completion of Its earthward jour? 
Battalion, No. 16 Field Ambulance, ney under such conditions a hostile 
Kingston, and No. 1» Field Ambulance. macMne „ not counted in the total 
St. John, n.b. t aw --s «"««y casualties. However, the Brit-^iSPStllto^'bwte C0TP* u absolutely unper.

. /.."Y g Aruiiery, .io so turbed when lte losses exceed' those of
T-writ ns Hlrh- the enemy. The men philosophlcally Infantry drafts. R.C.R., N.S. High regard this as the penalty necessarily 

toftdera Highlanders and ^rtoh draft entalled ln maintaining the offensive.
frMB », French- i Technically the Germans seldom have

__ ■■■Hn 2nd and 191st Battalions, r renen- <, machine “mlRNCnrM ftw w-ukPetrograd, April 7, via London, April 8 (delayed).—A Small Russian Canadians, draft from Regina, No. « flghtl„g g^ing on almost entiralv ^ 
force made a landing yesterday on Turkish territory on ^the Black Sea University Company. Machine run their sfde^f the Mne all their LJhlnee 
coast at s point about 140 miles west of Trobizond, It is announced drafts: Canadian driven down can be accounted for.
officially. The Maternent follows: < ^ntsX^RF^ntonl ^tran^ Foe Seldom lnt.rf.ras.

“One of our SeaJ^pMo la^M W ne«" the mouth rating.”Newfound- There to no company wtth the
of the River Tormeh, 6? versts (8® landers. Total all ranks, 8186. amount of work done by the British
is 180 miles west of Trebizond). Our troops burned- a Turkish observa- __ ____ and German machines. % To airmen
tion post. * ' - The 198th (Canadian Buffs), com- maintenance of supremacy means abll-

«The torpedo boat captured ten sailing ships loaded with vain- manded by Lteut-Col. J. A. Cooper, tty to ascend daily and accomplish
able cargoes and took them to Treblsond. left Toronto for an eastern point on whatever aerial work to desired. Altho

-O?. „ oar «b-».,» b» • »«'»« »» •» «b- Bofphbru* it tTttTUT t^r b.v.

region. . w Price, deuarted on Thursday, March never Interfered
------v ■■ ' ■ * ■ :'mU seriously with

bad weather. In which the British are 
unable to harass him, the Boche gen
erally starts prying over the British 
toes. Two days of fighting generallj 
discourages him, however, to such ar 
extent that the British believe a solid 
week of fighting weather will disar
range Me flying plans tor months to 
coma

MLondon, April I.—A German destroyer was punk and another was 
damaged severely last night off the Belgian beast, the admiralty announces. 
The statement follows:

“Attacks were carried-oetSon the Zeebrugge (Belgiu 
seagSaws cm the night of Aprif 7-8. Many bombs were dropped. Attacks 
also 1er» made bn ammunition dumps at Gheht and Bruges. AH our

’‘Other operations were carried out off Zeebrugge uaring the samo 
night, whereby two enemy dbStreyer». *tee torwdoed, One was seen 
to SUik. The fate of the second is uncertain, but IVFairSeverely damaged 
We sustained bo casualties.” >’ • :

MANY DRAFTS ALSO
congress this week, 
upon the financial 
country during the first year of war. 
under thto program, would be 8».760,- 
uoo.ooo.

3 ) mole by naval More' Than Eighty-One Hun- 
dred Men Are Transported 

' Safely.

quently
____^ Lean of »34XXUWO OOe.

Ow the 16,000,000,000 lo be raised by 
a bond issue. $r,,u00,000,000. It was 

Y definitely stated tonight would be 
loaned to the entente allies. The en
tire Issue, house and senate i leaders 
have agreed, will bear Interest at the 
rat of 8)4 per cent.

i H lg proposed to make the Iban to 
the allies at thto Interest rate, which 

$ is lower by far than the rate they 
have been compelled to pay on their 
previous issues.

After the entente governments have 
| \ been granted the loan, the plan to to 
S betid the remaining 12,000,000,000 of the 

26,000,000,000 to be applied as neces
sary on the cost of the military and 

is navel establishments end other war 
> expenses of the Untied States, 
ft Indications are that with the new 

measures in effect the 
fÙU amount 82,000,000,000 would not 
be entirely exhausted at the end of -the 

». first year.
Bond Issue of $5,000,000,000. 

f In requesting authorization for a 
\ , 86,000,000,000 bond Issue, administra

tion leaders have *n mi-nd the necee- 
| elty of allowing for a slight margin 
Kft, of safety &o that the work of the war 
u and navy departmente would not be 
Bt- handicapped by a lack of funds due 

to the possible failure of proposed tax 
■ measures to raise the entire sum of 

60 per cent, desired.
Details of the proposed bond Issue 

have not been fully disposed of at 
present. The terms of the bond issue 
is yet to be fixed, and there to a pos-

(Concluded on Pace 2, Column •).

MTnironnc n a iixcNUMEROUS* RAIDS
RUSSIANS LAND FORCE 1 

ON BLACK SEA COAST

~
iBavarians Prove Qualities as 

“Die Hards" emd Few 
Surrender. »

Special to The Toronto World.
Barrie, OnL, April S.—Flight Lieut. 

Harold Talbot, son of John Talbot, 
postmaster at Dorchester, Ont., died ln 
the hospital here early tonight, as re
sult oi a fall while making a flight at 
Camp Borden this morning.

Lieut. Talbot, who was

CAVALRY’S FINE WORK, Ajiy»8

Light Guns Carried Discomfit 
Foe—“Red Devil” Now 

Outclassed.

Troops Burn Turkish Post in Samsoon 
Region, Hundred and Forty Miles 

West of Trebizond.

i

about 21
years old, was ln training for the 
Royal Flying Corps, and had been at 
the camp two weeks, he having token 
a preliminary course at Toronto. He 

graduate of Queen’s University.

revenue
x
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Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 7.—To the great 
satisfaction of- everyone here, the re
markable April snowstorm has been 
fol owed by. frost and bright 
shine, which has permitted a re
sumption of operations, and raids 
have been carried out along the enemy 
positions. The hard fighting Bava
rians still confront the Canadians on 
a large section of the line. Few of 
them have been token ln recent en
counters. Our experience has been 
that they remain ln their dugouts at 
the risk of death by bombing, rather 
than come up on the call to surren
der.

was a

Republic of Panama Will
Assisi U. S. to Guard Canal sun-

Panama, April 8.—The president of 
the Republic of Panama, Dr. Ramon 
Valdes, signed a proclamation yes
terday afternoon committing Panama 
unreservedly to the assistance of the 
United States in the defence of the 
canal. The president also canceled the 
exequaturs of all the German consuls 
In Panama.

ac-
« 8

at any tin*
this work. In ;22.

ITALIANS ROUT ARABS
IN TRIPOLI CAMPAIGN

RELIEF STEAMER SUNK V 
TWO LIVES ARE LOST 1MYSTERIOUS VESSEL

SEEN OFF NANTUCKET

Navy Yard at Boston Warned to 
Look Out for 

Raider.

aKaiser to Consider Proposals 
Of Prussian Internal Reforms

Our aerial position has been chang
ed greatly for the better, and the “red 
devil," the formidable enemy machine 
which has been causing trouble, has 
now learned to respect the British 
machtnea

From the Somme area comes fur
ther Information regarding the great 
value of cavalry. Some of the best 
bite of work done in the capture of 
villages was accomplished by horse
men, who took to the fields and car
ried light guns with them, which 
proved useful in driving away the ma
chine gun sections used freely by the 
enemy to cover his retirement.

Stewart Lyon.

Gen. Cassini Defeats Five Thou
sand Tribesmen, Capturing 

Much Booty.
Rome, via Paris, April i.—The follow

ing official communication was Issued 
today :

"General Cassini has routed SOM rebel 
Arabs in the Secara zone (Tripoli), and 
destroyed their camp and captured 40 
artillery calseone, vast quantities of 
rifles, munitions, cattle, and a Turkish 
flag.” J

Norwegian Ship With Com for 
Belgium Torpedoed Without 

Warning.

France Orders Civilians i

-To Depart From RhehnsAmsterdam. April 7, via London. 
April S.-rEmperor William has or
dered German Imperial Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Hollweg to submit to 

\ him certain proposals for the reform 
of the Prussian electoral law, to be 
discussed and put Into- effect after 
the conclusion of peace. Ah official 
telegram from Berlin announcing this 
order adds that it foreshadows also 
the reform of the upper chamber of 
the Prussian Diet.

»
British Thirty to One.

The British have 
ponderance of machines, and ait least 
thirty of these probably go over the 
German Unes against one hostile ma
chine flying on this aide of the 
trenches. This ratio of activity wtth- 
to the enemy territory must always 
toe set agafnst the ratio of losses. The 
maintenance of a greet number of 
machines enables the British to carry 
on a preponderance of artillery fire, 
directing their shots, not by hazard, 
or “off the map,” but under the actual 
eyes of the aeroplane*.

The constant aggressiveness of the 
British flying corps and the willing
ness of the splendid young pilots and 
observers to take every manner of risk 
means Information for and protection 
of the army on the ground to an ext 
tent which they regard as amply re
paying their sacrifices. Under their 

„ guidance on thto Easter day the British 
Whether the craft sighted today was. were roaring all along the far-
the same one naval officials declined reaching battle lines. It was a bru
te state.* The censorship which was Hant day for warfare as well ae air 
lifted momentarily to allow shipping fighting
to receive warning of danger, wae at Such a day develops Incidents be- 
once clamped down tightly. yond measure. Planes could be seen

darting In and out of fleecy cloud
banks, glinting at times like b*te of 
silver in the sunshine and flashing 
away with the speed of a sunbeam 
Itse’f. The dis’ant natter of machine 
guns often told of fle-htlng behind a 
cloud or at such a height that the ma- 

| chines we-e lost to view.
The task of suppressing, the Ger

man airmen to greater todav than It

Paris, April 8.—The government an
nounces that in view of the method!- 
clal destruction of the City of Rhetms 
by German > artillery every 
whose presence to 'not considered in
dispensable must leave the place. Re
fuge will be provided for those who 
are unable to find shelter with rela
tives or friends.

April 8.—The Norwegian a great pre-London,
steamer Camilla, with a cargo of corn 
for the Belgian Relief Commission, ac
cording to a Reuter- despatch from Co
penhagen, has been sunk , without warn
ing. with the loss of two lives. The ves
sel was sunk off the coast of Jaederen. 
south of Stavanger, Norway, sad nine 
survivors sad the two dead have arrived 
at Skudesnaes. Norway, 
were 186 hours Ur s boat before they 
were picked up by a steamer. _

The Norwegian steamer Camilla, of 
2278 gross tons, W feet long, was owned 
ln Bergen.

r.
Boston, April 8.—The navy yard 

here received a wireless report from 
“a British vessel” today, saying she 
had sighted a “suspicious object” 46 
miles south, six degrees west, from 
Nantucket light vessel, at 8-16 a.m. to
day, off Nantucket. Thto to in the 
same vicinity that a mysterious ves
sel was reported yesterday.

Later the position of the myterioue 
vessel was given as latitude 40.16 N., 
longitude <9.28 W., almost due south 
from the shoals. *

The report of a mysterious craft in 
the steamship lane to Europe was the 
second to he announced officially with
in 24 hours. Yesterday the lightship 
sent word of a “commerce raider” of 
10,000 tons burden, passing west.

F person

X

The survivorsForce* of Villa on Move
Toward American Border NO STRIKE DURING WAR 

PROGRAM OF GOMPERS

Complete Freedom From Indus
trial Disputes Is Antici

pated in U. S.

Juarez, Mexico., April 8.—Francisco 
Villa 1s* moving rapidly toward "the 
American border with 2000 troops, 
Gen. Francisco Murgufa announced 
here toddy before leaving for Casas 
Grandes with 4000 de facto troops to 
carry out an enveloping movement 
against Villa. •

1DINEEN’S FIRE SALE.
1All the splendid millinery designed 

for the Blaster selling has been In
cluded In the Dtneen fire stock, and 
will be sold at the great sacrifices that 
have marked the big sale throughout. 
Tim store will be open at 10 o’ clock 
this morning, with brisk crowds in 
ouest of furs, millinery, raincoats and 
men’s bats. Dtneen’s, 140 Tonga street

VBR the battlefield ln France a great and highly Important struggle 
is proceeding. It is for nothing else than the command of the air, 
a supremacy already pretty well secured by the British machines. 

British aviators are flying for miles over the German lines. They harass 
the German communications; they seek out the German machines; they co
operate with the artillery in the Shelling of German lines, and they photo- 
fraph the German defensive positions. British aviators have already taken 
more than 1700 photographs of large and deep sections of the enemy’s 
territory. In 36 hours they carried out 17 bombing raids on German, aero
dromes, munition depots and railways, dropping more than eight tons of 
txptosiy.es. In mortal combat they drove down and destroyed 16 German 
machines, and they also drove down 31 others, a large proportion of these 
being totally destroyed. The British have 28 of their machines missing. 
They want about a week of clear weather to drive the Germans out of the 
air for months to come.

0 Washington, April 8.—No strikes or 
labor disputes of any kind during the 
war to the program of the labor com
mittee of the council at national de
fensive advisory commission, headed by 
Samuel Gompers. president of the A. F. 
of L.

In s report unanimously adopted by 
the council and commission and made 
public tonight, the committee declares:

"The defence ana safety of the na
tion must be the first consideration of. 
all patriotic citizens,” and proposes that 
whenever emergencies arise requiring a 
change of standards, such changes 
should be made only after Investigation 
sad approval by the council of national

Since the labor committee membership 
■—both leaders of organized labor 
and representatives of Influential em
ployers interests. Its action Is Interpret
ed as giving the United States promise of complete freedom from Industrial dis
putes such as 
m tbs war.

U-Boet FeQure Mean* Low
Of War, Sap* German Paper

Amsterdam, via London, April I.— 
The Chemnitz Socialist paper Volks- 
ttinme frankly admits that If the un
restricted submarine warfare should 
prove a failure Germany is lost 

“We all knew this on the day 
restricted submarine war iwasV. an
nounced,” adds the paper.

The Best 
Local Paper

Torpedo-Proof Destroyer 
Offered U. S.

un-
WUmington, Del-, April S.—Alfred L 

Du Pont tonight announced hto in ten- , 
tion of turning over to the government i
a submarine destroyer of. a new type, :___ __ K„, . __now under construction at Bristol. R. 25£s£nsh it with til

sible speed.

*«*
German* Clatm Destruction

Of Many Allied Aeroplanes
Last week The Toronto World 

printed 85* separate and distinct local 
items. The Mall and Empire printed 
187 and The Globe printed, MS- 

During tiie past two weeks The 
World printed 790 local items. Tbs 
Mail sad Empire printed 41* sad The 
Globs printed 487.

3 Hundreds of British machines are engaged In these operations. The
® British policy is a full offensive ln order to seek out and destroy the enemy.
% The Germans have greatly Improved their aerial services since a year wo,

but the British machines still outclass them. About thirty British machllies Berlin. April 8.-In an official corn- 
fly over the enemy’s lines to the Germans one. If the British succeed ln municatlon issued today the German 

; crippling the German aerial service they diu compel the enemy to fight war office asserts that the Germans 
r : M grave disadvantage, for aeroplanes are not only the eyes of the modern destroyed 161 allied aeroplanes and 19

——-------~ „ . „ 'captive balloons of the allies last
.(Continued on Page », Cote. 1 and »).

L, and which to pronounced by experts 
to be one of the most efficient yet 
conceived. It to to be of all steel con
struction. 110 feet long, 16 feet beam, 
and a draught of only 414 feet, and 
will be completed July L The light 
draft of the boat, It le said, virtually 
will render it Immune from torpedoes.

FIGHT IN FOE TERRITORY.
London. April 8, via Reuter's Otta

wa Agency—Renter's correspondent

(Concluded en Psgp *, Column •>. imonth.‘V-1-------
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Enemy Throws Nearly Nine 
Thousand Shells on 

* • Town.

INFANTRY IS QUIET

French Record No Big Ad- 
in Past Two 
Days.

$
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A «Th# House That Quality Byilt"%

•.I
4ê&ete&'é£éc&Æed,I a :tonight, after 

in which he %A.,. '%t3:; weÉïMÊm&s

WTfe°U^e my country has failed m 
I the moment of her great opportunity, he 

declared. ‘We have taken up the dla- 
credlted weapon» of warfare ^O'defend 
ourselves against an attack wlilçh has 
never been direrted agahut us. From

tonight read»: , arms of America.” ■

s—'FRICTION TIES UP 
EEBH"E; RUSSIAN FACTORIES
p^d bombe on Belfort; there were i 
neither ctteueultdee nor material dam-

the ■■
;
;

The price of Wingfoots is not arbi
trarily fixed. It is the necessary 
result of quality that allows us to 
make the guarantee. given below.

slightly advanced price

Made to Your Measure.

vancesI

Now That Easter 
is Past the $50,000 
Estate Sale Takes 
On a New Interest

Ê
f

'> : ft
!

i

! i

Eveniatwa! | 
they are heaping value.

!
i

-L
!

"

The demands , of the earlier days of the 
sale were focused on Easter, but from 
this day on there 11 be a new viewpoint 
You'll have in mifcd a business suit for 

-now—a lighter one for later on—the coat 
and waistcoat for informal wear — We 
offer yoti grand choice of the highest 
class woolens at the generous and genu
ine discounts which make

Workmen's Representatives 
Refuse to Bow Wholly to ' 

New Government.

; “Belgian oarmrninlcaAlon: ‘Along the 
whole Belgian front the artillery duel 
continued day and night.’

German positions in the region of 
Lombartzyde, Belgium, were penetrat
ed at two points last night, the war 
office announce*. The statement fol
lows: PetrogKud, April 8, via London, April

“In Belgium our troops penetrated 9,—A conflict of authority between the 
at two points the positions of the en- council of the workmen’s and soldiers' 
emy In the region of Lombartzyde. deputies and the government has re- 

I Numerous German dead were foundUn ce.lved much attention in the new*- I 
— j the trenches blown up by our Are. An papers recently. The deputies appear I 

I attack by the enemy on one of our to have given a qualified ackrtowtedlg- j 
«mall posts south of the Pasechendaele | ment of the authority of the govern- I 
Canal was repulsed with grenades. ment, but seek their own way to the I

"Between the Somme and the Aisne «stent of constituting a menace to the 
there were intermittent artillery en- success of the mftrtlBters in solving I 
gagemente and patrol encounters at problems with which they are <x>o-1 
various pointa In the Vosges a sur- .fronted. An exaggerated Jealousy of I 
prise attack against one of our trenches the rights of the people if the cause 
In the region of Celles was repulsed oi friction. The council has an- 
easily. An enemy attack on. Largit- oounced that It Is Its prerogative to 
sen, in Alsace, cost the assailants ignore governmental authority when 
losses with no results. Elsewhere the jn ^ opinion such authority overrides 
night was calm." ; v public freedom. 7 I

The official statement issued by the The newspapers are Ailed with ap-1 
war office Saturday, reads: peals to the workmen to subordinate I

“Quite spirited artillery actions oc- themselves to the needs of the. army, 
curred today at various points along and* to resume activity ' in dlsorga- I 
the front, especially bet"*®” the ni^a factories, many of - which are>* 
Somme and the Otse. wmth of the All- gtm virtually at a standstill. f Other | 
lette River and In the region to the factories are working theoretically 
northwest of Rhelms. In the Argonne «ig^t hours a day. but the employes 
a surprlse attack by the enemy against are -devoting much time to meetings 

trenches In the Valley of the Aire, an<j blhgr things which' cause inter- 
was repulsed after hard fighting. Ac- rUpt|0n. That much of the unrest and 
cording to late reports, the Of™*®* dissatisfaction among'. the workmen 
fired today, and last night, 7,500 shells can be attributed to the remnant of 
Into Rhelms, fifteen civilians being, tbe 0l(j p0bce organizations, members 
killed and many woundqd. I of the b’ack hundreds and . German

“Belgian communication: In there - le the opinion of the
gion of Het Sas the Belgian batteries 
successfully shelled the Inemy works.
There was artillery activity on the 
whole of the Belgian frpnt..
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We guarantee Goodyear 
Wingfoot Air Heels to 
outwear any other rubber 
heels you have ever worn, 
or any others you can 
now buy. Should ttyey not 
meet this guarantee, re
turn them to us at To
ronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch and get a new 
pair free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario.
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Irresistible Prices1
» Sal.Regular 

Price.
— 88«.«0

•• «%
‘ ' 44 06
.. 44.00r.#
•• £8 

....

:::
... 4200 
... 38.00 
... 40.00 

|4.00
... 81.00 

eaee.ee•*#»*••»•»••

... 10.00 

... 40.00

i I

IPrice.
4».00

30.00« isot s^d ^isssssa ««s

m -
30.00

SIXTY
CENTS

32.00snd white .
English Woveteds, plain grey suM* .....
Bng.irti Worsteds, Oxford grey suite ...
Eng »h Wo rated», Cambridge grey suite 
English Worsted», pinhead suite ........
English Worsteds, fancy all-color suit* .
Irish Blarney Suits, greeny hue»........ ..
Irish Tweeds, sage tones ....«y-...*,.....
Irish Donegal Suits, novelty mixtures ..
Scotch Homespun Suits, for summerwear 
Kilmarnock Tweeds, rough finish goo* ..
Irish Blue Bergs, guaranteed indigo suite .................
Irish Rough Cheviot, blue suits 
Irish Rough Cheviot' black suits 
Bntf'sh Vicuna Blue Twill Suits 
English Blue Serge Twill Suits .
Engl'ab Blue Rough Serge Salts ...............;:••••
Scotch Tweed Overcoats. Bannockburn effects
Cork Street Cheviot Overcoats .............................
Irish Donegal'Overcoats ....
Bngl'sh Llama Overcoats ..
English Vicuna Overcoats ..
MornlrviTcoat and'vest, English Bama-black
Morn'ng Coat and Vest, grey-cheviot...............
Morning Coat end Vqst. grey vicuna 
Homing Coat and Veet, grey worsted 
English Worsted Trouserings, neat stripe ...........

Special Lines of Winter Overcoatings
Heavy Orey Cheviot Overcoatings ....................... ................ W8.®0
Heavy Grey English Overcoatings ................. ......................
Heavy Pexony Overcoatings ...................................y..........‘‘ Sea
Heavy Grey Crombls Overcoatings ..................... .. 44.00
Heaw English Thibet Overcoatings ............... ...................... «.00
Heavy Llama Overcoatings ................................................... K'S2
Heavy Vicuna Overcoatings .................................................... 6000

34.00
34.00 '
34.00
136.00
34.00
32.00
34.00
35.00
34.00
34.00
24.00
30.00
32.00
34.00
30.00
32.00
24.00
24.00
30.00
30.00
32.00
32.00
24.00
28.00
30.00
30.00

a pair put on— 
black or choco- * 
late —at shoe 
stores or shoe 
repairers, 'ja 
proof of quality 
on new shoes 
too.

■ »

if I
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4
;

zmem-see#
bers of the duma.
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FOE REPULSES FRENCH

NORTH OF SOISSONS: 7.00 ENEMY PAPERS HINT
AT IMPENDING PEACE

Hungarian Pi^anj^ii);-Easter jytes- 
sage Sees Signs ,Eastern T 

Horizon; ' -

1 Germans Claim ^lliès. ^uffered 
Heavy Losses New»qqe do

taffsfttx. *no^ 6a« krtffr: »>
>/*]' t>. 8/ tflV'/lI ?3IC3 1

Berlin, April 8, vja- ’ London.— The !
French renewed yesterday their at-1 
tempt to gain ground near Laffaux,

Geneva, via London,. April 8.—Talk on, the new front north of Boissons, 
of peace as reflected in the German but were repulsed with, heavy losses, | -
newspaper, is Indefinite and uncer- j th^î*f StWbj^he French to 

tain .altho rumors of impending de-_i gain ground near Laffaux broke down 
line appear to under our Are with heavy losses,” 

attention in Germany says the announcement 
and Austria than America's entry Into “Our opponents, including Ameri- 
the war. Premier Tisza of Hungary, cans Who were in the French aerial 
in an Easter article In a Budapest service long prior to the American

declaration oft, war, lost \n Jhe month 
of March, In the west,. east1 and in 
the Balkans, 161 aeroplane* and 19 
captive balloons by our attafckg and 
anti-aircraft devises. Of these 143 
aeroplanes and 19 balloons wëre shot 
down by fire from the gropnd. The 
German losses amounted to 46 aero- 

No captive balloons were

&
\ 430.00

azM)
34.00
36.00 
38.00 
404)0 
42 J00

- !*> tv- > ‘Of; Ml EM i
sf; ' iff]

1;• i ?
1 dOODYEy-; .v. II

;
;

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King Street West

1
v

I 1 -velopments on this 
attract more WINGFOOT HEEL
weekly- writes that he thinks he sees 
signs of the dawn of peace on the 
eastern «horizon," tho possibly wilder 
confutations may flame up.

“The fortress walls of our enemies 
are- beginning to show cracks,” h-3 
writes. “The events In Russia por
tend similar developments else- t 
where.” Evidently the premier had 
Italy in mind.

The goal of the central powers, the 
a permanent

j WAR SUMMARY ■»
! ■

zVi •1
1

U. S. WILL LOAN C. P. R. TO ASSIST I» 
THREE BILLIONS BRITAIN’S FiNANCD

KAISER ATTEMPTS 
TO STEM REVOLT

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Is planes.

lost.”I (Continued from Page 1).t

HOPE SOON TO REACH
IMPRISONED MINERS

Rescue Parties Are Digging Way 
Feverishly I no Coal Creek 

Quarry.

/article continues, Is 
peace for all mankind. The premier 
expresses, the hopç that these nations 
are about to receive the reward fot 
their struggles-

Count von Reventlow of The Tages 
Zeltung Is apprehensive that if peace 
comes it# Will no» bring all that ardent 
German
laments that the government, in re
plying to President Wilson In The 
Nord Deutsche AMgemetne Zeltung 
did not proclaim the Ann Intent to 
wage war to a complete victory and 
accept no “business peace" or one 
based on a compromise. Only a 
peace founded on complete victory, he 
declares, can save the monarchical 
system of Germany, destruction of 
which is the obvious aim of/ the en
tente and President Wilson.

I army, but they are valuable for offensive operations of their own.
• • ajr fighting has become a preliminary feature of modern battles. In order 

to allow their aerial photographing to proceèd unmolested, the British are 
fighting the enemy many miles back of the front, sometimes as far as fifty 
miles.

This
*/ Lord Shaughnessy Asks Shall 

holders to Authorize Col 
lateral Bond Issue. "

(Continued from Page 1). "x-Promises Direct and Secret 
• Election of Deputies in 

Prussia After War.

issue w4U be granted by two acts of 
congress, rather than one. The pro
posal that congre* authorize im
mediately the issue of $8,000,000,000 
Ip bonds to Anance a loan to the elites

XL Montreal, April 8-In connection S
tor |2b0M00^0 fw ^ »od propo#*i collateral trust bond 14
navy is con side red tn some quarters. ' _Pressing Need of Friends. bF th* Canadian Pacific Railway j

of this proposal St le point- Lord Shaughnessy has Issued a sti
toT'secmlties'to %£& doiUra

ed for the letter purpose being expended on the war has been imperative, 
over a period of 14 months. states, and the company feels that 1

X proposal simply to issue bonds to fin- a duty and privilege to assist the Bri
... » an* a loan to the alfes, It Is *atd, might Government, and the shareholders ;Amsterdam Saturday, April -/—via be peteed more speedily by congress than be asked at a special general mee ‘

London, April 8.—Direct and secret if »t were coupled with a proposal to May 2 to ratify the understanding 1
election of deputies In Prussia at the provide for the American war bill at the the lords commissioners of his majell

same time. _____ treasury that they take over or acqtl
Indications ere strong, however, that from all persons ordinarily resident 

wfll be asked to authorize the the United Kingdom, their outs land
holdings of Canadian .Pacific four j, 
cent, consolidated debenture stock; | 
lanttc & Northwest tirst mortgage j 
per cent, bonds; Aigoma District I 
five per cent, bonds, and Ontario j 
Quebec five per cent: debenture all 
which the imperial government prow 
to lodge with the C.P.R. in exchanges 
such an amount of 20-80-year five 1 
cent, collateral trust bonds of_jhe C.| 
in dollar form, as will equal at pari 
value on a five per cent, basis of ] 
securities received.

If all of the four issues should be- 
quired and deposited, the company wf 
issue $198,979,580 of bonds, payable a) 
principal and interest in gold in do 
in New York or Montreal. Steos 1 
been taken to secure the requisite 
thortty from the Dominion Partial 
for the proposed agreement.

ÇAPT. DENNIS KILLED. 1

Halifax, N.8., April 8.—Capt. : 
Dennis has been killed In actlei 
France, according to cable advlcci 
colvcd here to might. He was the 
est son of Senator William Demi

Î
e«ae

On Und tlh« action Chiefly comprised artillery -engagements, altho the 
British also advanced closer to St. Quentin and also towards Cambrai, along 
the road from Bapaume. The, allies, being in close contact with the new 
German line, are making their observations complete. By aerial photography 
they can detect every trench and other defence of the enemy, and their 
aerlal «potters can direct the artillery fire by the aid of maps of the German 
positions. Meanwhile the Germans in the Arras salient are receiving a 
terrible artillery tire, not only frontally from the west, but laterally from 
the south and southwest. The Canadians keep on applying pressure in 
this region by rajds and ^gunfire. ^

Before retreating the Germans have evidently made up their minds to 
destroy Rhelms. On Friday and Saturday they threw about 7500 shells 
into the city, and on Sunday night the French reported that they had fired 
1200 more. Rhelms will go down in history as a monument of German 
frightfulness. On the front between a point north of Solseons and the 
Somme, heavy artillery actions proceeded. The French also engaged in 
ighttng in the Argonne and the Vosges. For the first time in many months 
hey became active in Belgium, and they raided German positions at two 
mints about Lombartzyde.

• * * * »
An important affair, only half revealed by the dry official communi- 

eation, took place around Zeebrugge harbor on Saturday night. The first 
operation was an attack on the Zeebrugge mole by British seaplanes and 
the dropping of many bombs. Later British naval units, apparently, en
countered and torpedoed two German destroyers. One went down, and 
the fate of the other is unknown. It was seen, however, that a torpedo 
had severely damaged It. It is probable that this action consisted of a 
digging-out operation. The dropping of bombs on the mole forced the 
German craft to put out to sea to avoid the danger, and British naval units 
lying in wait let go with their torpedoes at their targets. If the British 
pavy could secure seaplanes enough, it might try some sort of raiding opera
tion to force the German fleet out of the Kiel Canal.

• * * * * n
On the Russian front the dun routine of siege warfare keeps up with 

aids, mine explosions and counter-attacks. The Russians woke up to the 
anger of surprise attacks by the Germans as a result of local actions at 

■Several points and they are now proceeding to more vigorous action against 
V Jhe enemy. The German success on the left bank of the Btokhod River 

the other day, tho only local and transitory, has greatly cheered up Berlin 
By making claims to thousands of prisoners taken the enemy's staff stimu
lates the German morale.

annexationists crave. HeI

PLEDGES TO THRONECoal Creek, Alta.,> April 8.—Work is 
now being rushed with the gAateet 
possible speed towards the face of the 
ill-fated No. 3 mine, which was vis
ited with the most serious disaster 
that has occurred in this district since 
the disaster of 1902. Splendid progress 
Is reported In official circles here to
day, and it is now expected that the 
entombed men will be reached during 
the night or early tomorrow morn
ing. Over 6.000 feet has now been 
penetrated, but no further bodies have

5ublic Opinion for Electoral 
Reform Is Being Fore

stalled.

In support 
ed out thatI

ROGERS MEMBER"
IMPERIAL COMMITTEE be*n «covered.

Several of the entombed men’s caps 
„ T and lunch packs were found near the

London. April 8.—via Reuter's Ot- big cave, but it is thought that these 
tawa Agency—Hon. Walter Long, col- may have been carried several thous- 
onlal secretary, has nominated P. Lyt- an<* f®®1 by the force of the explosion 
tleton Gel!, diréctor of the British j oft^
South Africa, Co. ; Hon. Robert Rogers,1 
Canadian minister of public works; j 
and the agents general of Novo Scotia,
British Columbia, Quebec, Alberta,
Ontario and New Brunswick as addt- j 
ttonftl members of the committee ap- 1 
pointed to consider and report on 
measures to be taken for the settling I New York. April 8.—One - of the 
within the empire ex-soldiers who may most dramatic patriotic events of the 
desire $0 emigrate after the war. J Easter season occurred at ths» Cana-
WIRELE8S MESSAGES STOPPED. Q!ïLdLn,i?r °< °?e season

In the Louis XIV ball and banquet 
! room of the Btltmore Hotel. Five hun
dred men and women applauded the 
speakers who dwelt on various phases 
of the war situation. James W, Ger
ard, formerly ambassador to Germany ; 
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, U.S-A; Sir 
Wm. R. Hearst and other prominent 
Canadians who came here especially 
for the event, were at the speakers’ 
table. The speakers aroused the aud
ience to a high pitch of enthusiasm at 
every mention of America being joined 

„„ „,Q. with Canada in tho common cause. Sir
"•L*8, . JLLL, Wm. Hearst praised the spirit with

itUI»e whlch Xmerlca entering on her 
at the general e’ection in June last, great task and said that the bond bet- 
He represented Victoria County. ween Canada and' U.S. would, now be-

■ -—i- ■ ■■ =-------  come unbreakable.

OF end of the war is provided for by Em
peror William, in- his order to Chan
cellor von Bethmann - Hollweg, direct
ing reforms in the Prussian electoral 
law. He declares that “in view of 
the gigantic deeds of the entire people 
there is no more room, in Prussia for 
elections by the classes." In connec
tion with this phase of his proposal,
Emperor William said:

“Reform of the Prussian Diet and 
liberation of our entire Inner political 
life are especially dear to my heart.
For the reform of the electoral law 
of the lower house preparatory work 
already had been begun at my request 
at the outbreak of the war.

“I charge you now to submit to me 
definite proposals of the ministry of 
state, so that on the return of our 
warriors this work, which is funda
mental for the internal formation of 
Prussia, be -carrjed out by legislation.
/ The German emperor's commitment 

to the reform of the Prussian fran
chise is in effect an attempt to stem 
the tide of public opinion demanding 
the Immediate Introduction of a reform 
bill. The emperor, thru his rescript, 
pledges the authority of the throne to
some project of reform, thus meeting Havana, April 8.—Two bombs were 
the objections of the • reform element found today In the engine room ' of the 
to Von Bethmann-Hollweg's policy of | «teamship Bavaria, one of the four 
postponing such legislation until the œnnan interned merchantmen seized 
end of the war. late yesterday by the Cuban authorl-

îMtXM îîe ^tlee. It ds said the captain of the
t^nal°harirony, 'it ^L derLred ?n re'- B‘VWU notifM the offlcere oI the 

cent debates In the reichstag and the ____.___. ... . _.
Prussian Diet, fit lh with the plans of ht>L hLl r.^iXtex
the Prussian Conservatives who are injured, as he had received such ex 
announcing more or less vaguely their cellent treatment here, 
readiness to co-operate In an alterna
tive Prussian three-class franchise 
after the war.

For what measure of reform Is con
tained in the imperial prescript, Ger
mans thank the Americans and Rus
sians. President Wilson’s message and 
sfcOtty tit* ««Umrinatiou for rim big sngs.

congress
$6,060,006,000 In one lump Stan.

Widespread Approval.
Officials in charge o< the financial pro

gram found themselves today the centre 
of a country-wide bombardment of tele
grams and letters of approval. From 

section Came assurances of sup
port. Offers of co-operation were re
ceived front Individuals, organizations, 
firms and banks. Many of the latter 
offered to place at the diape—ti of the 
proper authorities all means wtttitn their 
power for distributing and aiding in the 
self of the bonde,

Expecting the usual variance of opinion 
generally manifested with the announce
ment of any proposed financial legisla
tion, officials were stirred by the unan
imity of the approval and the unmistak
able note of patriotic support in the great 
volume of communication» received. They 
expressed their satisfaction with predic
tions that when the big bond Issue te of
fered for sale the response of the nation 
will be such as the world has never seen 
before.
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HEARST IS SPEAKER AT

CANADIAN CLUB DINNER
k
tÏ!>

k iL<

IL Toklo, April 9.—Owing to the war 
and the suspension of the Hawaiian 
station it is officially announced that 
Japan will discontinue the handling of 
public wireless messages to and from 
the United States. «

DEATH OF LEGISLATOR.

:

Bombs Found in Ship
Under Semite By Cube

DEATHS "w
LA LOR—At Toronto. Canada, on A 

1917. Abner Byerett Lator, belov 
of Mary Glass and the late 
Ltior.

Funeral 
to Prospect

Halifax. April 8.—John G. Morrison. 
M.L-A., died at the Victoria General 
Hospita&l today after a prolônsred ill-« 9* * <-

Operations along the Black Sea coast have also awakened to con
siderable activity bv the Russians. They have landed a small body of 
troops on the Anatolian cokst, about 142 miles west of Treblzond and 28 
miles east of the Turkish‘port of Sameoon. This force has probably a 
local object ahead of it, tho it may form an advanced guard for a large 
expedition. Russian warships have been capturing many Turkish sailing 
Snips in the past few weeks.

Cuba has declared war ou Germany and toe Republic of Panama is 
fettowlng Cuba’s example. The Cuban Government has seized four German 
merchantmen lying in the harbor. Some of toe Latin republics of South 
America are inclining towards a breach" with Germany. The United States 
will at once raise three billion dollars tor the allies.

today (Monday), at 2.30 
iu , Cemetery. ,

Hamilton. Ont., and .Buffalo, 1 
papers please copy.I 1" presence of the bombs In the vessel,M

HVELEGTRIC FIXTURE t 
ELECTRIC WIRII6 CO.

VETERAN EDUCATIONIST DEAD-i-

ELECTRIC WIRING 6ie » e, Halifax, April 8.—Alex. McKay, aged 
76. former supervisor of the public 
schools of Halifax, died aLhls home in 
Dartmouth today, after an illness of 
over a year. He was one of "the best

pro

file Russian, revolution brought matters 
to a head and' aligne 
moderate forces with 
socialists in the movement for im
mediate reforms, and the emperor and 
chancellor have been forced to these

ed the liberal and 
the radicals andi ¥ 211 C0UE8E ST., ter. Spidlna Ave.

Phene College 1S7S.
Houses Wired and Fixture cl for ESectrie educationists in the maritime 
Light. Estimates Free. vinces.

281 COLLEGE *T„ Cor. SpadLot
Phone College 1873.!

Houses Wired and Fixtured for

4 Light. Betlmeitee Free.I (f
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Smart Suits for Women May Be for Had $18.50
IT may NOT SEEM possible that suits of fine serge are to be had at this 
I low price in these stirring times. But the fact remains that they may 

be procured in our Women’s Suit Department in quite an array of 
smart and pretty styles. And not only are they swagger, but also well 
made and well lined, in many cases with satin, in others with twilled serge.
One style has colored silk poplin over-collar stitched in white, made with . 
pleat down back and all round belt trimmed with buttons; a broad % 
pocket adorns either hip, and has rows of saddle stitching; the front has 
groups of pleats on either side. A pretty skirt is gathered and belted at 
back. The coat is nicely lined with grey satin. Another style in a flaring

coat is trimmed with rows of 
silk braid on collar, cuffs and 
at base of the coat, lined with 
twilled serge. This may be 
had in black and white, as 
well as Copen., navy and all 
black. There are many other 
smart styles, semi-belted and 
belted all round. Sizes 34 to 
42. Price, $18.50.

Ever-popular and All-attractive Serge Frocks for Women, Variously
Priced From $15.00 to $27.50

T PRESENT to wear under the Spring coat, and later, when 
coats are discarded, the frock of serge offers many attractions. 
Its popularity is assured because of the smart styles with which 

Fashion has endowed it, the variety a pleasing feature.
There are many pretty styles, priced so moderately as $15.00, 

some cut on rather tailored lines, while others .are on straight lines, 
with yoked bodices and graceful pleating. The trimmings in these are 
formed by colored embroidery designs in silk or wool, and pretty 
collars of white poplin Silk or satin. Sizes 34 to 42. In navy or 
black. Price, $15.00.

A durable and good qual
ity serge is used in frocks at 
$16.50, of which there are 
several attractive styles. One 
model has white sük braid 

I embroidery on cuffs, back 
and front of belt and the two 
fancy pockets which adorn 
the skirt. A pretty white 
satin collar adorns the 
bodice. In navy and black.
Price, $16.50.

Then from $20.00 to $27.50 
there is a delightful array of 
frocks of the finest Jersey cloth, i 
A model which mar be had In 
the Spring colors of mustard, 
apple green, Holland, navy and 

black, Is cut on the lines of n smart coat 
dress, with self .covered buttons «from 
throat to hem down front ; two belts 
commence on either side of the panel 
front, with steel buckles in back ; a 
group of pleats and two large pockets 
appear at either hip. The collar and 

enfla are of "natural silk, with a' stencilled Kbakl-kool design.
Of » beautifully line serge In black or navy Is a (UBlghtful 

frock, cut also on cost lines, the bodies being quite plain at ’back, 
but pleated from top to hem of skirt In front, the skirt pleated In 
back in clusters of box and knife pleating». ^
either side, tying over hips and tasseled on ends. The neck is 
sonars, with white satin collar. A new and prdtty effect Is given 
by the sleeves, which have Insets of Georgette crepe on top from 
shoulder to below elbow. Price, $27.60.

—Third Floor, 1
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A Magnif cent Assemblage of Imported Parle 
Coata and Wrapa for Women

On Sale 10.30, at S47.50 and 069.50 Z

AU in authentic spring modes as interpreted by the world’s greatest 
couturiers-s eoUection of original creations from the famous costumers of Parm- 
Bernard, Callot, Jenny, Premet, Worth, Paquin, Lanvin, Georgette, Chenut, Dre- 
eoH, Bogen, Bailor. Chanel, Brandt. Included are—

Street Coats, Motor Coats, Wraps for Afternoon and Formal
Occasions, as Well as Smart, Clever Coats far Sports Wear.

This assemblage represents one of 4he largest importations of exclusive indi
vidual garments of the season, the prices are extremely moderate, and they are 
offered just at a time of the season when most women will be interested.

« On Tuesday at 10.30 in front of the French Booms, Women’s Cost Depart- 
ment, at $47.50 and $59.50. —Third Floor, James Street

::

$
Excellent Valde and 

Variety in Saits at $25.00
Suits of fine gabardine, poplin, serge, fancy mixtures, 

taffeta silk and Jersey cloth—these are some of the materials 
of which they are made. The styles are varied, of course, 
as might be expected, ranging from the Jersey doth suit of 
tailored design to the silk suit strictly for afternoon wear, 
with many smart lines in between. There’s a riot of color in 
the collection, including rose, blues of many hues, gold, sand, 
and the popular navy and black. Sizes 32 to 44. Price, 
$25.0p. »

Suits for stout women, those of larger proportions, from 
39 to 61 bust, may be had at $16.50 to $30.00, in navy and 
black, as well *s some of the bright dolors.

,
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—Third Floor. James StV
The Essence of Good Style Are Misses’ Suite of Jersey 

Cloth at $20.00 to $30.00

of suits which prove an immense pleasure, and it would seem thatno womans 
wardrobe is quite complete minus one. They are practical little suits, too, these of 
Jersey cloth which have just arrived in our Misses Section, for they are equally 
smart for street or sports wear, a pleasant combination in a suit these days.

A pretty style in Jersey gaits at $20.00 is one the coat of which has ^oad joU“, Pou|J*d 
shoulder and stitched in white, the belt, cuffs and two pocket*_mmilarly stitched^ while the 
has fullness and double belt at back and two pockets m front. This may be had in such splendid colors
as peacock blue, rose and sand. . .

In a cool shade of apple green is a smart suit, the coat having
ïd^uffsTitis torthSySldback aSTfront, the akir^sMrred and belted at

Jÿ-ÆK ££ SM^head.

mg Holland bine Jersey cloth, with a stitching of rose on its white
pretty suit, having yoke back and front and wide box pleats. The skirt wbeltldatbaek, with pockets 

This may also be had in chartreuse. Sizes, 14 to 20 years. Price, $28.50.
' — Well-made Skirts

of Serge, $5.00
Trim Skirts for biuri- 

nees or house wear are 
îyade from splendid 
quality all-wool serge, 
with belt extending 
from ride fronts around 
back, fancy pockets on 

• sides extending from 
belt, and a trimming oft 
self-covered buttons. In 
black and navy. Sizes, 
22 to 25 waist, 31 to 38 
length. Price, $5.00.

Street
Some Interesting Values In 

Housefurnishlngs
IPs Chintz Week in the Drapery Department

S3iminiiiiiiiiiiiiimii

Some Interesting Valuss In 
Housefurnishlngs

Rags, Remarkably Low Priced 
At $tS.7S to $27*0

■

ib T:
department is a veritable blaze of color, 

| table after table being laden with thousand* of 
yards of superbly designed chintz materials for 

drapery and upholstery purposes in the home. Extra 
sales force is on hand to help yon shop in comfort, 
ynd there is such wide variety that it would be diffi-

Brasséts

F yon need a new Brussels Bug for the living-room, 
dining-room or bedroom, and desire to save dol
lars on the usual prices, come to the Fourth Floor 

and select the style you need from among these. 
They are part of an immense purchase which was 
arranged for many months ago. Chief colors are 
brown, green, blue, rose and tan, small conventional, 
Oriental and floral patterns ; sturdy weave and a 
good-wearing weight. Size 6’ 9” by 9’, each, $15.75. 
Size 6’ 9” by 10’ 6”, each, $18.60. Size 9’ by 10 6 , 
each $24.75. Size 9’ by 12’, each, $27.50.

Axmtnster Rugs with Oriental patterns. in colors tor 
the living-room or dining-room, nse * 9 hr • , e*c“- 
$16.76. Site »’ by 10' «*’, each, $26.00. Size 9 by 12,
T^toV Bngs with plain centres In
grey, brown or mauve and narrow end borders. Sizes
24” by 80” to 6' by 9’. Bach, 90c to $7.60.

Japanese Reversible Rugs of twisted grass, natural 
color, with border at each end In Inlaid effect» In red, 
green, dark blue and brown. Some have medallion in 
centre. Sizes S' by 6' to 8* by 10’. Bach, $1.96 to $9.00.

Imported Linoleum, with matting, hardwood, floral 
■pfi Oriental patterns; 2 Tardswlde. Square yard, «6Ç-

Wilton and Axmtnster Carpet, 27 wide, with etalr 
and border to match. Oriental and conventional

I over
skirt

5 cult to imagine a requirement we cannot fill among 
I this extensive display. For TuesSjwe draw special 

attention to the following lines :

S Imported Chintzes at 
r 19c Yard

belt across back which 
are lined with white to match the collar

narrow

I ■ Cloths at 30c
Possibly a hundred dif

ferent pattern» and color 
effects. Including a good 
assortment of the popular 
delicately - designed sha
dow clothe, used so much 
at present for over-dra- 
perlee.
effects in black and white, 
96” wide. Special price, 
yard, 80c.

Materials delightfully 
appropriate for overcur- 
tains In the bedroom, or 
tor covering boxes or 
cushions or filling screens.
SO" wide; large, medium 
or small all-over patterns.
Special price, yard, 19c.

Exquisits Chintzes and Linens at $2*0
If you have a well-appointed bedroom, living-room or 

dining-room, for which yon feel there is nothing too good 
In drapery fabric, you should be interested in these 
superb chintzes and,block-printed linens at $2.60 a yard. 
There are exclusive designs on cream, grey, fawn, bine 
or black grounds; the material Is heavy and strongly 
woven, and the character of design and color combination 
Is such that one could not associate them with anything 
bat the best productions In high-quality draperies. 
Blocks, figures, flowers, fruit, tapestry patterns, checks, 
stripes; 60” wide. Special price, yard, $2.50.

—Fourth .Floor.

v

on front.
In mustard or rose 

Jersey may be had a 
particularly mart Jer
sey suit, the coat having 
two enormous pouch 
pockets, which are but
toned fast, a large 
pointed collar and cufft 
which are stitched in 
white, and long tie- 
belt also stitched. The 
skirt is gathered at 
back, with belt all 
around. Price, $30.00.

Also striking

rA

1

'SSE
runner
patterns. Yard, $1.96. . _

Mosul, Shlrvan and Soumac Oriental Ruga. Average
—Fourth Floor.

Y; %

jsize S' 6" by 5’. Each, $24.60.
White Crochet Bedspreads Yoa Can 

Depend on at $1*9 Each
These are heavy, strong, well-finished and neatly- 

patterned spreads, such as the housewife needs for hard- 
service beds in the rooms that get the most service.
Woven of selected long cotton yarns, and are ready 
hemmed. Size 78" by 88". Bach. IL69.

Hemmed Plain Sheets, in double bed size. Pair, $!.§•. 
English Bleached Circular Pillow Cotton, 44 wide.

Yard, 27c. „ » . ,
Heavy Travelling or Motor Rugs, mixed wool and 

cotton, with plaid patterns In dark colors. Size 68" by 
76”, Including fringe. Each, $3.26.

Irish Check Glass Towelling, firm and absorbent; 23 
wide Yard, 12%c. m

Irish Bleached Mercerized Cotton Damask Table- ; 
cloths, heavy and well finished; have several border pat
terns. Size 70” by 88”. Each, $2.26.

English Bleached Longcloth, 85” wide. Yard, 14c.
Factory Cotton, in an appropriate weight for making 

Into sheerts, pillow cases or linings; 38” wide. Yard, lie.
5 —Second Floor, James St.
IiiiiitiiumiimiiuiiiiMiiuiiuniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiMumiiuiiitiiiimiiiiiiimi

Chamo'eette Gloves at $1.25 Pair 
jmdJDtbar Good Values In Gloves

Mont likely you already have your new hat, suit and 
shoes, but have you selected gloves to complete your new 
outfit t Chamoieette gloves are favored by many became 
of their splendid washing qualities. They are “French 
make ” with two dome fasteners, in plain white and natural 
shades ; also white with black embroidered backs. Good 
range of sizes. Pair, $1.25.

Women’s Fancy Washable Capeskin Gloves, mastic 
shade only, made with one dome fastener, prix sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumbs, with two-tone silk backs, em
broidered in shades of bine, black, yeUow and green. Sizes 
6 to 7. Pair, $2.50.

am
U
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English Photogravures in Oak Frames, 39c Each$

Far more refined than the average colored print at 
each s price would he, here are well . printed photo
gravures In steel tones of delightful bits of English 
scenery, including sees, sailing boats, coasts, villages and 
landscapes. Picture else* 5" x 10” and 7" x 10", framed 
In 114” solid mission oak moulding. Special value, each,

!
rn:

Raincoats to Protect 
You From April 

Showers .

n;
ICream Chinchilla 

Cloth Sports 
Coats, $7.50

Smartly-made Coata 
of a nice soft quality 
chinchilla, with all
round belt and fancy 
pockets trimmed with 
pretty buttons. Sizes, 
14 to 20 years. Price, 
$7.50.

—Third Floor, Yonge fit.
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39c.
Extraordinary Water-color Values at $3.75

We saved so large a margin on the price of 2 
these water-color pictures that they are Just about in a 
class by themselves at this figure. All are the work of 
clever artists. There are landscapes, coasts, seas, Dutch 3 
scenes and moonlight effects, and the frames are of 5 
high quality moulding, have wide gilt mats and orna- — 
mente in the corners. Frame sizes from 10” x 14” to 
12” x 22", each, $3.76. —Fourth Floor. *

IwiimiiiiiiiinmimiiraiiiiiiiMiiimimiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiimiimiiiii

IMisses’ Raincoats of 
a splendid quality pop
lin whick is waterproof, 
smartly made with 
belted back, fancy but
ton trimmed cuff and 
small convertible col
lar. Colors fawn, navy 
and elate. Sizes 14 to 
20 years. Price, $4.50.
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiniiimiiiiiiiwiiwmnmwimiiiimiiiiHiimmimiinininmiiiwiiimmimiiiiiiiHii

Interesting Facts About the ‘‘Marshall*’ Ventilated
Spring Mattress ;

HE “MARSHALL” is certainly a departure from the usual form of 
mattress. It is composed of 1,000 upright springs, enclosed in cotton 

s pockets and each acting independently. These are then covered with
5 fluffy cotton or sterilized hair and enclosed in stout blue and white stripe tick. 
1 ‘ These “Marshall” mattresses are most resilient, conforming to the con-

!; ?
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. IStockings to Match Your New Suit 

May Be Had at 75c a Pair
ii

i To match, or in a shade that will give, a contrasting 
effect, you may procure fine silk ankle-length stockings at 
75c a pair. They are of fine, evenly woven silk, a bright 
just far enough to show above the new high-top ‘boots, 
while the upper half is of fine cotton. There is quite a 
variety of colors to choose from, including black, white and 

* tan. Heels, toes and soles are cotton, and there are all sizes. 
Pair, 75c.

Also Women's Cotton Hose, 25c; and Childrenfs 
Hose at 25c

1

T
»

tour of the body and providing refreshing relaxation.
But They Are More Thtrn Comfortable

THEY ARE VENTILATED—being practically a collection of air chambers. Each mat- 
- tress has three small ventilators fit each end, covered with gauze screen. As the springs are
1 compressed, air is forced out. When compression (o?~weight of body) is removed, it draws 
S hi fresh air. This helps to keep the mattress lively and springy. It cannot sag or get
2 lumpy. Guaranteed for five years.

Price of “Marshall” mattress with hair top, $30.00.
Price of “Marshall” mattress with cotton top, $25.00.

Men’s Fine, Washable Capeskin 
Gloves, made with one dome fast
ener, prix sewn seams, gusset fin- 

, gers, Bolton thumbs and two-tone 
silk embroidered backs. Ttey 
come in canary and tan shades. 
Per pair, $2.00.

Children’s Long ‘White Silk 
Gloves, in 20-inch length, mous
quetaire style. Fasten with two 
dome fasteners, having double- 
tipped flneers and Paris points. 
Sizes to fit ages 5 to 12 yean. 
Price, pair, 89c.

—Main Floor, Tenge fft

Women’s Black, Tan or 
CottonWhite Seaml 

Hosiery ; heels, toes, soles 
end ankles extra spliced. 
All sizes. Pair, 25e.

Children’s “Multiplex 
Brand” Fine Bibbed Lisle 
Hosiery, in black, tan or 
white; seaml 
extra spliced heels, toes 
and soles. Sizes 5 to 934- 
Pair, 25e.

\*
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—Third Fleer, Furniture Building.=z =
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Street School, who are now recruiting m Toronto. Their efforts are
- rijMembers of S,u»d No. 1, Royal FW Corps, qo^tered in^Olvem^ ^

UEDT.LiaARKE 
IS PRESUMED DEAD

the old system of road maintenance, 
employed on the Yonge street roads, 
his father occupying the position of 
foreman. Mr, Chatte riy is survived 
by his widow, two sons and two 
daughters. He was a member of the 
Anglican Church, a Conservative, and 
Interment will thke place at Thorn .
Mil on Tuesday afternoon.,

WILL ERECT CROSS.

Handsome Marble Symbol to Stand 
on Weet Gable* End of New Church.

The work of placing the handsome 
marble cross on the west end gable 
of the new Anglican Church of St.
Mlchaefl and All Angels, 8L Clair ave„
Wychwood, will take place today. Ac
cording to the statement of Rev- W. J.
Brain, the rector, the cross, which 
Stands five feet high, is made of white 
marble and the circle around the arms 
Li gilded With gold leaf. It is the gift 
of - Dr. John M. Baldwin, Lyndhurst 
avenue, who Is at present overseas 
with the Canadian Army Medical 
dorps. When, erected the cross will 
be a striking landmark In the north- 
west district and will be seen for a been reported wounded, mlsefng and a 
considerable distance. prisoner. It is now presumed 'that ibe

, WAV LO.rÿFT EYE.

Frank Hiscocks of Humber Bay oorainlseiom and before enlisting was 
ofan accident which happened to him C !u 1iHWftlftlfnUffj Wjfll

-e “■«aaif’kf 1 k^^sSysWfHHR
Wording to the arihorities at the ' Matiheweon of 2 St «arena avenue, is 
Western Hospital, the man was struck reported killed to 28,
below the left eye with an Iron bar He left for overseas wet August 
either dropped by some one, or which Pte. A. V. Mitt oh ell, 4M Ontario 
fell from a shelf. Street, is reported to have died often irom_a_*um------------------ grounds. He had lived in Canada for

REFORM STEPS IMMINENT. «d* years, wae married end had two
■ - dhlcLrem.

T xnrll 7__An Amsterdam Pte. Albert Simone is reported died
despatch to Reuter’s says that the of -wound». He enteted to Winnitpeg 
Koelnlsche Volks Zeltung reports that and went overeeM l^ Octob^ Hle 
preparatory steps for a reform of the mother Wee s* 740 Markham street. 
Prussian electoral system are immin- Sergt. R. H. Hfomby of 38 Ralns- 
ent The paper says that a bill will ford road, Is reported accidentally shot 
be introduced Immediately after Easter. In the ear on March 27. He is a

CANADA WELCOMES 
ACTIVE AID OF U.S.

Young Toronto Man Was 
Recently Reported Wounded 

and Prisoner.

TEN DEAD IN USTS

Latest Casualty Statement 
Contains Names of Twenty 

Local Men. ,

Sir George Foster Voices 
National Gratification 

Over Step.

1 HEARTENING EFFECT

Complete Disaster to Teuton 
Combination is Now 

Fully Assured.
;• t

Among several Toronto names on 
the casualty Bata ie that of Lieut 
Lionel E. Clarke, who has preytootfy

By a Staff Reporter, ,
Ottawa, April 6.—The official ex

pression of Canada’s pleasure at the 
entrance of the United States into the 
war was voiced tonight by Sir George 
Foster, acting premier, who said:

“The entrance of the United States 
into the war is an event of far- 
reaching Importance and in the end 
has been dramatic to a degree. The 
fact that for nearly three yearn a 
great liberty-loving and humane peo
ple, despite all that German ruthleee- 
neae had dune, kept clear 
tho under circumstances 
their pride and offended their sensibi
lities to the utmost, is proof of the 
great reluctance with which she re
garded the final appeal to force. 

“Now that they have taken the fate- 
! ful step the rapidity of movement and 
l the unanimity of. accord have sur

prised the world. The effect will be 
Immediate and wide-reaching. 

Heartens Allies.
■Morally the accession to the allied 

great neutral demo- 
ih heart Into the en-

Pte. John Bennett, of 217 Hîliâg 
avenue, 1* reported to be seriously if 
Six months ago he -was report* 
wounded, and since then has been-Jj 
hospital In England.

Pte. G. F. Gibbons, who went ink 
the trenches only last Christmas; *1 
now reported te have been killed «* 

■ action. He lived at 81k Rhodes av» 
nue and was 85 years pf age, and § 
survived by a wife and three .children 

Pte. Jos. Carter, of 8 Boltrti avenu» 
le reported to have ' been «fligwfl 
wounded. He enlisted in July, lm 
and celebrated his 50th birthday T 
the trenches. He was1 a South AfH 
can veteran with a wife and nine cha 
dr en.

W. A. Fraser, of 10 Môntclalr ave
nue, has received whrd that his sd 
Lleùt. Roderick Fraser, has receivrii 
slight wound in the thigh.- Lied 
Fraser, previous to enlisting, had coil 
pleted his third year 1ft the S.P.S., aa 
went overseas last October and w« 
serving with a draft of engineers, J 

Pte. Geo. Nicholls, stepson- bf J. f 
Ryder, ot Falrbank, has been reporfl 
killed. He enlisted In January 1« 
and went overseas In July. ■

Pte. C. H. Lambert, whose wife £§ 
little daughter live at 196 John stM| 
is reported to have- died of wotil 
which he received last July. He *#§ 
in hospital at Wlmereau.

After having been reported wounds 
three times Sergt. A. L, Pole is M 
repotted to have been killed, m 

avenue, and 1

March Î6. He is 22 years of age and 
single.

After only three or four days in the 
trenches, Pte. R. S. Bain, 241 Su
mach street V*as wounded on March 
18- He is 84 years of age and went 
overseas last August.

Pte. Wm. A. Manson, who was 
wounded in the shoulder, is reported 
to have died of wounds. He enlisted 
in February and left Toronto for over
seas in March last year. He was a 
Torontonian. 22 years of age, and liv
ed at 762 Bathurst street.

Pte. Jas. Duncan, who enlisted at 
the age of 19 and was reported miss
ing at the end of last year, is now 
listed as having been killed in action.

native Torontonian, 88 years of age, 
and unmarried.

Sergt. W. J. ,Blowing, 46 Knox 
avenue ,1s reported to have received 
gunshot wounds in the arms and 
legs on March 28. He went into the 
trenches last August, where he has 
three brothers, while a fourth* ha* 
gone overseas and is now in England.

Bombardier Gavin Segar, who went 
overseas in June, 1916, has been ac
cidentally wounded in the head. Hi* 
wife and widowed mother live at 33 
Earlsoourt avenue.

pte. Joseph Beck, after being in 
the trenches for eight months, having 

overseas October, 1915,

Earners", la the city Satunday ‘at
tending the milk producers’ and other 
organizations were not very sanguine 
as to the future of the fall wheat crop 
thru the Counties of York, Ontario and 
Peel. They say that fall wheat went 
under cover with less growth than In 
years, and that notwithstanding this 
It came thru in good shape until 
within the last week, since which time 
heavy frosts have apparently done It 
a good deal of harm. Nearly every 
night for a week the ground has 
frozen hard, only to thaw out during 
the day, while the high winds sweep
ing over the fields Is regarded as bad 
for It, Clover, where It survived the 
drought of the summer, came thru the 
winter, well and looked very promising, 
but it, too, is being adversely affected 
by the severe f resta

of hostilities, 
which tried

!
wa*.gone

wounded by gunshot in the right legcause of the last
oracy will put tree 
tents nations, wearied and wasted as 
all are with the gigantic struggle.

“Equally will It spell complete disas
ter to the Teuton combination already 
practically balked of Its objective by 
the long and heroic efforts of the allies 
on all fronts. Nothing that ha# yet 
occurred outside of the swift deposi
tion of the Romanpffs by the demo
cracy of Russia will tend more to un
settle the mass of the German people 
in their stolid belief that thé kaiser 
was Invincible ami that the present re-, 
glme was the best for Germany.

Co-operation of Fleet.
" 'The protest of one hundred mil-. 
Bon people, backed up by almost Il
limitable resource*, will tell power
fully with the masses of Germany and 
Austria, and Incline them to distrust 
foe promises of victory and expansion 
Wo tong held out to them.
« "The first aid will come to the allies 
for co-operation of the fleet of the 
United States for the protection of the 
Ibai routes and the restriction of the 
activities of the submarines and the 
Sliders. The financial strength of the 
Bnlted States and her capabilities of 
Supply are enormous factors at this 
particular Juncture, when the resources 
If the allies have been so drastically 
failed upon for both army and civil 
fopuiation.

Develop Striking Force.
- Arid dit will not take very long to 
Tevetop a striking foi-oe of the finest 
fuuality and lit large numbers, which, 
éfliouW the war be prolonged another 
A-ear. would, be a determining factor 
Xaking into account the growing ex
haustion of the man-power of the 
foentnU empires. But, more than all 
y'ie entrance of the United State* into 
jfhe ronteet mark* the unanimity of the 
world democracy in defence of liberty 
kind right, and equally marks the 
«downfall of uutocraoUc goverremeilts 
kind all the menace they hold for the 
jpeaoe of the world. 1 - - „
_ “Sad that liberty can only toe bought 
3>y such sacrifices, but so it has been 
fchm history, and so *t will be In this 

i jfcnyftunce. * But the guarantees of en- 
à Sduring peace «re greatly strengthened 
■ *>y the active Intervention of the 
J {United States in this great 
I fciBureV*

BROCKVILLE MOINSBROTHERHOOD
ADD

J4EAR8 EASTER 
RESS.

President Rev. Archer Wallace, 
MA, delivered an address on ‘The 
Magnetism of the Cross" at the 
Earlecourt Men’s Own Brotherhood 
meeting in Central Methodist Church 
auditorium. Ascot avenue, yesterday, 
afternoon. There were over one bun
dled members present. MLis Hope 
Morgan, poprano. sang several ap
propriate Easter selections.

in amassing testimony to the cures effected by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
During the last few weeks everybody seems to be talking about this great food 

Persons who were weak, nérvous or anaemic have found in this well-
health, strength

cure. . __ _ , ... . ., . . ,
known restorative the very assistance they needed to regain
and vigor. This is the way they tell their experiences:AT CENTRAL METHODIST 

CHURCH.
I

wife lived at 76 Brock 
enlisted in August, J915.

Pte. Albert Churdh,
Phoebe Church of 776 Markham strei 
who Was reported missing, is now fl 
ported to be with his regiment - 

Sergt George Trueman, of 193 S*i 
woods avenue, is reported to be ■ 
verely, wounded In the leg. «He ww 
overseas last March..

Pte. John Graham, a native of la 
ronto, whose wife lives at 808 Inm 
Grove, is reported wounded and N 
been admitted to an,ambulance dw 
He was 24 years of age and went ova 
seas'a year ago last September.

Pte. Martin King of 199 First a 
nue, who has been in the tren# 
since last November, is now rep*, 
killed in action. He was out west I 
enlisted at Port Perry. 1

Pte. H. P. Brown, 936 East GtH 
street, who went overseas a year 1 
has died Of Wounds received IB 
21. He was 28 years of age and a 
tive of ThomhilL .

Sgt. E. T. Brownbridge, whose i 
ther lives in the Athelman AB 
menU. is reported wounded. « 
letter received last week he saioj 
he had received a slight wound ”1

/
of MEarlecourt Central

Church, Ascot avenue, was crowded 
at both services yesterday. Rev. J. 
Ritchie Bell of Montreal, who Is con
ducting a fifteen days’ evangelistic 
series of services, preached on "What 
is a Christian?*' In the morning and 
on "Christ Crowded Out" In the 
evening. The augmented choir of 75 
voices rendered special music.

Methodist Nervous Indigestion therefore continued the treatment 
until I found I wae greatly im
proved. I certainly cannot speak 
too highly of the wonderful cure 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

of all nervous trouble. I have no 
difficulty bow in getting a good 
night's rest, and do not mind stay
ing alone at all. I have recom
mended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
to many of my friends, who have 
used it with splendid results.”

sonDizziness
Mrs. B. O’Neill. Anne Street, 

Brockvllle, Ont., write# : "I wee 
troubled with nervousness, heart 
trouble, dlaziness and a general 
run-down condition of the sys
tem. and It wae only with diffi
culty that I could do my work. I 
had doctored for some time with
out much result, until a friend in 
Ottawa advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I did so, 
and after taking a treatment 
found a great improvement. I 
can now get a good night’s rest 
and am able to do my work much 
more easily, 
feeling Just up to the mark I take 
a few of the Nerve Food Pilla, 
and find great benefit from them. 
I am glad to recommend the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
anyone suffering from 
trouble of any kind.”

Mrs. J. F. Clow, 20 King St 
West, Brockvllle, On*., write#: T 
had nervous indigestion so bad 
that I could not eat anything, and 
tailed from 17# pounds to 189 
pounds. I consulted doctors, but 
they did not seem to understand 
my case. I saw Dr. Chaos's Nerve 
Food advertised, and as It seemed 
to fit my case I decided to try it 
Even from the first tho Nerve 
Food seemed te agree with my 
stomach, and I was soon able to 
eat and digest my food. I con
tinued the treatment until I fully 
recovered, and now I would re
commend the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food to anyone suffering 
from nervous indigestion."

Gained in Weight. Nerves Exhausted
Mrs. F. A Meager, 1 Park St, 

South, Brockvllle, Ont, writes : 
"I suffered for years from ner
vousness, sleeplessness and weak 
spells. I had neuralgic pains 
through my body and very severe 
pains through the _ back: my 
nerves twitched something dread
ful. I had indigestion,' and could 
not sat any solid food at all. My 
heart action wae weak, the circu
lation very poor, and my gum# 
and lips used to be blue. X went 
to see the doctor, but he told me 
there was no cure for me. I 
therefore tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and am pleased to say that 
they have help'd me wonderfully. 
I can now est much better, and 
can take solid food without any 
difficulty. I I have taken four 
boxes, and during that time have 
gained twelve pounds. I am so 
much better I
tinue the treatment, for I am con
fident they are the things to take 
to build up the system, give 
strength and make dne feel like 
oneself again. I had tried lots of 
other medlcinee. but they did not 

*oe4- I hope title let
ter will help others who may have 
suffered in the same way as Î 
have.” -\

Mrs. F. Robinson, 80 Havelock 
St, Brockvllle, Ont, writes : "I 
suffered from nervousness. Sleep
lessness, headaches and dizziness. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food was re
commended to me by a friend, so 
I commenced using it and found 
It of such benefit that I 
the treatment until I wae com
pletely relieved, 
troubled with constipation, and I 
find that this treatment has re
lieved me of that too. I have 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to many of my friends, who 
have also obtained good results.”

AT WYCHWOOD CHURCH.
f .. Easter Services at St Michael and All

Angels Beet in Church’s History.

Special Easter Day services were 
held yesterday tn St Michael and All 
•Angels’ Anglican Church, Wychwood. 
At the morning service, conducted by 
the rector, Rev. W. J. Brain, assisted 
by Rev. W. B. Mackey of Trinity Col
lege, there were over 400 communi
cants. Four other services were held 
thruout the day,

“We had the largest congregations 
and the best collections in the history 
of the church,” said Rev. W. J. 
Brain to a 'reporter for The World. 
There are 230 names inscribed on the 
honor roll of men of the parish over
seas, of which 18 have been killed in 
action and two are prisoners of war.

continued
When I am not

I was also

Skk Headachesnerve

Mrs. B. H. Hutt, 263 Brook St, 
Brockvllle, Ont. writes : “Lost 
winter I was bothered with severe 
slck-headachee. biliousness, ner
vousness and sleeplessness. I also 
had trouble with my hands; they 
used to go to sleep, and some
times there was no feeling at all 
in them. I could not wash dishes, 
knit or do anything like that 1 
had been doctoring for some time 
without résulta One day a friend 
said to me : "Why don’t you try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 7 It will 
help you." 
and while 
began to feel a little better. I

Easily FatiguedCould Not Sleep
Mr. Wm. H. Moore, BueU Bt, 

Brockvllle, Ont, writes : "I was 
troubled with dizziness end sick 
stomach for some little time; my 
heart action was weak and circu
lation poor. I became rest! 
and easily tired. I commenced a 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found almost Imme
diate relief. I have taken about 
six boxes of this splendid remedy, 
and Intend to still continue their 
use, aa they have been of such 
benefit te

Mrs. T. Hutt 47 Church Street 
Brockvllle, Ont, writes : 
nerves were In a very serious con
dition—I could not sleep at night 
bad frequent headache#, and 
would not stay alone In the house. 
Any little noise would set my 
nerve# all going. Seeing your ad. 
in the newspapei 
trial box of Dr.
Food, tried it and before finish
ing could see such an Improve
ment that I continued the treat
ment until I wae completely cured,

eye.
"My

SEND NOTE REGARDING j 
BERNSTORFFS TREATIESthat I mean to con-

world MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Amsterdam, March 7, via Ivondd# 

A Berlin telegram quotes frorn^B 
North Gerprnn Gazette, the seen* 
rial Berlin newspaper, a IonT* 
handed to ibe Swiss legation ln j* 
by the German Government protoM 
strongly against the . treatment!! 
Count von Bernstorff, former Gera 
ambassador to the United Stateufl 
the British authorities at HaJfi 
where von Bernstorff's party wiflH 
talned for some time on their shlRi 
examination. The protest malM 
that the action of the British autw 
ties in this connection conflicted “j 
the terms of the safe Conduct gtm 
the returning ambassador.

The Swiss legation Is request*# 
transmit the complaint to washMB 
for the information of the U* 
States Governfnent,

Under the auspices of the Hope of 
Earlecourt Lodge, I.O.G.T., çn Im
pressive memorial service for the late 
Pte.1 Gordon Alex. Anderson was held 
In St. David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Harvie avenue, yesterday afternoon.

There v<ls a large attendance of 
the membership, wearing the regalia 
of the order, and friends of the late 
soldier. Rev. Bro. C. A. Mustard of
ficiated.

rs, I sent for a 
Chase’s Nerve^Winnipeg Railway Company 

7 Claims $1,000,000 From City So I decided to try it. 
taking the first box I, !

- Robert C. Newman, Inspector of 
I moving picture theatres, states that 
no one. has any authority to Interfere 
-with City Architect Pearse If he goes 
Into moving picture shows to Inspect 
■them, and that the statement that he 

Jfireuld be arrested is not true. Mr. 
ÿïewman saye that the law empowers 
municipalities to appoint officers with 
•equal powers as himself to make In
spections of picture theatres during 
construction, and the fire chief can 
also go Into any part of the theatre 
and- enworce the law at any time.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve RoodRESIDENT OF ELGIN MILLS DEAD.

Walter Chatterley. 68 years old. a 
former resident of Thornhill, and Who 
some years ago moved to Elgin MtHa 
died yesterday in that village after a 
long illness. The late Mr. Chatterley 
was for a number of years, under

80 cents a box, a full treatment of 6 l*nte« for $3.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates à Oe., 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked Into accepting a substitute. Imitatlm» only disappoint.
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▼EDUCATION, conceived in the open mind of a child, pursues 
Hy the grown man to the grave —offering him, through the 

mighty force of Advertising, insight into the complicated activities

Convention of the Associated Advertising Clubs of the World — 
tube held in the City of St. Louis, June 3rd to 7th, of this year.

Send tor inforeering literature, «ftfoeeatefi

Mercantile Club Building, ST. LOUIS, Mo.CONVENTION BOARD,
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York County
and Suburbs

CHURCH AND POLITICS.
Parishienerz of 8L Clare's, Earle- 

court, Hear Address From 
W. J. Balfe.

-The Church to Politics” wae the 
subject of an Interesting address by 
WOliam J. Balfe, ex-president of- the 
Gaelic League, deUvered . in St. 
Clare's Church basement hall, Earls-, 
court, under- the auspices of the Holy 
Name Society last evening. Presi
dent Fred Rowe occupied the chair 
and there was a good attendance of 
the parishioners.

OUTLOOK FOR WHEAT
NOT VERY PROMISING

Heavy Frosts of Past Week or So 
Have W,orked Much Harm 

in Ontario. •
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INDECAY Though they get but scant atten
tion in these days of anti-skids, 
Plain Treads are the real basis of 
tire value. Compare -ft

« T‘*

& ‘1» and Natural 

___ent Is Based on

\ ijfâfci

Escapes Thru Man’s 
Modesty.

7
;If r ■ ■ :i > 
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Iniversal Law.

.

■
tot the Reception Hoepi- 

**L West Queen street, a lew days 
| 8*0, to be examined as to her sanity, 

Ethel Chambers, aged 39, just after
________ _____________ uF»tidivght on Saturday UkrR0nË}|Mk.

ittaln true life and 1m- _________' ______ ___________ ____________ ed out of the hospital in her night at-
y. Dr. Rlbourg said: “The ’ tire, and is believed to have been

SSStâsE: BIG CONTINGENT *sw**w«
BACK FROM WAR H*”». Mr, Voisey was awakened from 

his sleep by a sound below stairs. He 
arose, and on investigating almost

One Hundred apd Forty Sol-1 $,“de0* ^th^u^u, ^wwte.athe

diets Return on Easter Il>e ,a rooming in the house.
and not wishing her to believe that he 

Mominff wae »pytng upon her, be hastily re-iviorning.^^^ I tired td his room until she had dis
appeared. When hè thought

GIVEN FINE WELCOME I again. cwtie

staircase, and to his. surprise saw that 
all the lights below were burning. He 
went below and found the back door 
wide open. Search led to the discov
ery that a sweater was missing from 
the kitchen, also a skirt from behind 
one of the bedroom doors upstairs. 
<Sn the table In the kitchen was a pair 
of scissors, which were later identi
fied as belonging to the Reception 

One hundred and forty returned in- ( Hospital. Descending Into the base- 
vallded soldiers reached Toronto at 91 ment Mr. Voisey found that the lid 
o'clock on Easter Sunday morning, of a trunk had been forced, but no- 
and Were welcomed back from the war thing had been taken. An open cel- 
by a record crowd of relatives and lar window showed how the woman, 
friends. Over two thousand citizens had gained entrance. When she de- 
were at the North Toronto station to parted she left the back door wide 
extend the soldiers a greeting. At the | open, 
reception ceremonies In the Spadina

. Rlbourg, DJ)„ vicar of 
's( Cathedral, preached at 
Church on Sunday mom- 

vroboliwn of the resurrec- 
that only thru

RSSNHfiVfiB
eh
death can nations and

the

rve the law whlct 
reree, we find that

prevai 
decay le

is

jof growth. The 
» on which we stand is the 
» of perished existences, 
t is the material of genera- 
future egee win bl 
ecay. And thus it is every- 
the moral as well as the 

Va Logs and defeat, sacrl- 
death, are the terms of re-

j *
»

puwiaiiaT.r girWHaiP" -:-*PPFIl
with any other plain tread and you will get at the fundamental
Tires stand out so decidedly above all others of corresponding type.

,1
why ALL Dominionout

The secret of mileage is built right into them! Every ounce of rubber is 
* ‘pure, and free from a|| foreign matter. Every inch of fabric is clean mid 
^ perfect, without a single weak or broken thread, twisted strand or oil- 

I . spot Every process is carried out scientifically, by experts, under 
vigilant inspection.

r
sdvancememt.

The War an Example, 
truth is being dreadfully ex- 
i in our days. Because of the 
|s and death of heroes, the 
ill taste the blessings of a new 
brotherhood end love will have 
meaning. "Except a com of 
Ml Into the ground and (tie, 
Lh alone, but if It die, it bring- 
h much fruit.' So the resur- 
teaches that the road of suffer - 
he path which leads to glory, 
it ail life grows out of death, 
tea that a life of spiritual vlc- 
a dally resurrection into a 

md more incorruptible life. As 
In of wheat must first die and 
wed with the rains of spring 

forth warmed end 
wl by the summer’s sun, In like 
er must our flesh be crucified 
its vices and wickedness, in like 

we be christened by the 
rs of affliction before we can 

forth to a new life of grace, 
deed. With Him we shall also 
Him, It we suffer with Him

the

i fezThousands of Citizens Take 

Part in Reception at 

North Toronto.

This is the tire that has proved so economical and serviceable where 
conditions justify a plain tread — and that forms the basis of our three 
famous anti-skids: iflj

CHAIN TREAD DOMINION TREAD“NOBBY” TREAD
anti-skid. The13he fi

shape 
and i

proof. Of heavy oon
to low mileage cost

Gives90% puncture 
struction and 
class. Users wilting to pay additional 
first cost obtain maximum mileage 
sad practical freedom from punctures

of the links gives
ihe Plain Tree* and is

anti-skid a
Has the i1 istt price class.

Choose the Dominion Tires that best meet your conditions and needs, and yon will get that superior 
service which is built right into every tire we make.

The Largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire stands behind Dominion Urea

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.,- Limited

and other annoy
fiK%2KSS£ I %£%&»«»,•■» «s,
capacity. è* kgpft*.

The brags band of the 216th (Ban
tams) Battalion took part in the sol- 

the same unit also 
tary escort.

sey immediately i 
the affair, and detectives 

The Re
ception Hospital authorities are very 
reticent concerning the matter. Until 
a late hour last night no trace of the 
missing woman had been found.

I
tilers’ reception, and 
provided the milita

' gvw MV
we shall also reign with Him.' Easter 
■peaks to us of the death of the old 
and of the life of the new. We can 
without flinching suffer, toil, weep and 

’ pass thru the shadows of death. The 
’end of this is triumph and glory. ‘Be
cause I live, ye shall live also.’ "

^FHHTHFSvi TO CONFER TODAY 
SSSRMrSSl* ON TORONTO PLAN
Commission; Controller Cameron, Aid.
Ramsden, James Somers, Sergt.-Major
SyÏÏT'V C'*SÏ|Major - General Mtwburn I.

æ Coming F,om Ottawa, to DU-

terlal Association. p r>- C Method*big public reception I CUfifi V. */•- »•« iYieinOOS.
the auditorium of

28 BRANCHES 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

HEAD OFFICE : 
MONTREALANOTHER a■ iVICTIM OF 

HOTEL FIRE IS DEAD
\

-\
:

V
rs. Anna Anderson Passes Away 
Saturday—Death Total, Four.

*A feature pi the
te * the veteran* fh __________
«£ S™ htr^aeetwheneeoneg °Â\ GRENADIERS STARTING
the returned men stood up and called f 
for three cheers for Toronto and To-

TKX | Open Office at Amorie, to

The response was very hearts;. It was 
the first time since soldiers have been 
coming Uack from overseas service 
that Tordnto citizens have been the 
recipients of this kind of an ovation.
This enthusiastic outburst at yester
day’s reception was an Incident which ,___, .. , ...
followed the giving of three cheers for J0»*0 recroifo for entistmeot Came up

'for examination at the armories dur
ing the week just ended. This total 
does not Include the men who offered 
for Royal Flying Corps or naval ser
vice. Of the 4*7 dealt with at the 

.' I armories depot, 126 were accepted for 
military dûty. Nearly two-thirds of 
these joined infantry, cavalry, artil
lery and other combatant unlta 

On Saturday a total of 76 Toronto

►
I

, Eoor of the five women who
fits early Tbunsday 
Queen’s Hotel are dead

y Clarine, 141 Show 
wes reported by the attending 
at the General Hospital on

£ EASTER SERVICES 
WELL ATTENDED

NEW HOSPITALS 
STOP CONGESTION

Wright sang with splendid contralto 
voice, ‘'The Lord Has Risen,” followed 
by a solo, “And God Shall Wipe Awuy ■ 
•All Tears,” by Arthur Sullivan. Special 
organ music from Mailing, Dubois, Le-

Manafield wae play - l

one phases of their astivity bore. Vo
cation a8 training is taught, and other 
practices, all conducive to the quick 
recovery of the soldiers have already 
shown beneficial and most satisfac
tory results.

The commandant has visited many 
of the inriitutions hi France and 
England in which the re-education .of 
the wounded soldier is a dally part 
of the supervision, and is confident 
that the progress and results of the 
practices governing vocational train
ing in Toronto compare favorably 
with the best of the foreign institu
tions.

(at

Enroll Men for NewM tffg
j* maire, Shelley and 

ed by Mr. Palmer.Unit. a»:m «ttowwop to be to a very >•$.

critical condition. Mna Anna Auder- 
\ am, 267 SacfcvilDe street died Seutur- 
, day mornttog to BL Micbari'e Hoepdtal; 
i Mm. Margaret Bums, 33 Ryerson ave- 

ana, end Mna Elizabeth O’Reilly, 5 
Ontario street, end Mme. TMrza Hop- 

, Mom And on Friday. Mrs. . Mary 
141 Shaw street, is very low. 

body of Mme. O’ReüUy was re- 
£ Stored to tbe morgue and Coroner J. 
i W. Graham will oonduct an inquest 

Friday evening.

f
NURSE GOES OVERSEAS.

Fellow-Graduates of St. Michael's Hos
pital Make Presentation Marking 

Her Departure.

Splendid Music Rendered at 

Many Toronto / 

Churches.

Four hundred add thirty-seven To- Scveral Buildings Arc Now 
i Being Prepared for In

valided Soldiers.
the veterans when called for by W. K.
George during his speech of welcome.
Stirring addresses of welcome to the 
returned men were also tendered by 
Mayor Church, Hon. W. D. McPherson 
W. G. Lauder of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association, and Rev. Dr. Turn- 
bull.

Thirty of the 140 war heroes in yes
terday’s contingent had suffered the.___ _ , , „ . .. .
loes of am arm or a leg thru Injuries ™en off6r,ed *or «nHztment, but only 
received while In action on the western | J® were f°u?d *ultaJ>le for the army.

The accepted recruits were distribut
ed as follows: Signalers and cyclists,

SL Patricg» School OU Bo,. |S2 §E
for Ammtf U-Bo, Ægg;

each 1.
, Reports from Hamilton state that 81 

•cotation met yesterday afternoon at members of the 91st Highland Regi- 
the Redemptorist Monastery on Mc- ment and 34 of the 13th Royal Regi- 
Caul street. Extensive plans for en- ment have answered the call to enlist 
tertlntng the pupils of St. Patrick s in the Canada Defence Force.
School were àrranged for April 23. A Officers to Confer
strong lecture on “Fraternity" was Maior-General S C Mewfvnm i,
M CSSk 1He1pïeadedfôrMgrâtier COTnin« to Toronto today from Ottawa 
frateraRy ^nofg the mtmbers.^ames ^„C0^

25S2Sra
J. J. Ryan, former champion oarsman. | ronto ^ricL^now all «^equip-

for the C.D.F. Members of the C.D.F 
In -the overseas companies will

s

Miss May Beil, who is goding over
seas ce the seventeenth into, was given 
a luncheon ax the St. dharlee oh Set- 
umday toy some of her fellow -graduate 
nurses of Sit. Michael’s Hospital. a 

Mies Minnie ’Pickett was chair
woman. Bon-voyage was given the 
gusto of the occasion, who mads a 
neat speech in acknowledging Hie 
'courtesy.

m
IMPRESSIVE SERMONSHAPPIER IN TORONTO

WOUNDED SOLuicRS
GRATEFUL FOR GAMES

Letter From Whitby Miliiary Hos
pital Expresses Thanks for 

Gifts Received.

Large Number of Returned 
Soldiers Seen in Con

gregations.

Returned Men Find Home
[ CANNOT GET BELOW A 
I TWENTY-FIVE MILL RATE

I j Cuts Made on First Revision of 
I Estimates Have Little Effect-

Surroundings Better Than &
.battle-front Those Abroad./

1
MHE SMOKED IN BED. .

A boarder enjoying a tazy pipe in 
bed at 126 Duchess street, set fire to 
the pillow and brought out all -th| 
downtown fire sections last night. 
The prompt arrival of tbe firemen 
damped him and all immediate de
sire for the week. The house was 
occupied by H. Webber. The dam
age was trivial. , , • '*

Tiie special Easter services held at 
the ciity churches yetoerday attracted 
large congregations, ait morning end 
evening services, the preaçn 
large number of returned hei 
particularly noticeable. In every case 
the music was the special feature, and 
many beautiful and impressive an
thems were rendered. At St. Jeune»/ 
cathedral, in the morning, Cobb’s beau
tiful, ‘1 Heard a Great Voice,” was 
sung, with Harrison Best, baritone, as 
the eokxiet. and the anthem, “Why Seek 
Ye the Living Among the Dead,” of 
Woletentooiem. Ait 9.80 was a choral 
celebration of the Holy Communion, 
when Martin’s "As It Began to Dawn,” 

rendered, and the Magnificat, by 
During the Offertory, Dr. A.

The following letter was received 
by Benjamin Scovell of the Y.M.C.A. 
from the military hospital in Whitby 
yesterday morning;

Whitby Military Hospital. ' 
My Dear Mr. Scovell,—I wish to 

th&hk you, on behalf of the patients 
of this hospital, for .the four baseball 
bats and nine balls which you sent 
here. We are already much indebted 
to you for your interest In the hospi
tal, and this further gift Is much ap
preciated.

That the opening of Booth Memo
rial Home, Tonge street, for patients 
undergoing orthopedic treatment, and 
the selection of an hospital in or near 
Hamilton; tor patients whose homes 
are in that section of Ontario, will 
eliminate the present congestion in- 
hospital accommodation for returned 
wounded men within six weeks, was 
the declaration last night of Major 
Robert 8. Wilson, commandant of D 
unit, military hospitals commission’s 
command.

The former was promised for occu
pancy April 1, blit work was delayed, 
said Major Wilson, and will be ready 
to offer accommodation to soldiers. 
Including those who may be transfer
red from the military hospital. Col
lege street, which is now used solely 
for amputation, cases.

The Booth Home will accommodate 
approximately 800 patients, while the 
College street Institution (will hold 
about 200 men. In the summer time, 
thru the use of tents, its capacity can 
be increased to 260 men, Major Wilson 
said.

There are now between 1600 and 
1600 returned wounded soldiers in 
Toronto, and of this number ap-, 
proximately 600 represent out-pa
tient*. soldiers who are under medical 
treatment but living in, their homes. 
The congestion and lack of hospital 

mmodatiom, - 
dared, had caused inconvenience only 
insofar as it affected the discipline 
and medical supervision of. the re
turned men. The latter, he «said, had 
in no way protested and were not 
subject to anything distasteful to 
them-

I
iSt. Patrick's School Old Boys’ As-Vnleee the city refers the matter 

heck to the board of control for fur
ther reduction. Toronto’s tax rate for 
this year will be twenty-five and a 
half mills. According to Finance 

v Commissioner Bradshaw the estimates 
as at present revised will make this 
rate necessary, and the outs made af
ter the first revision will have but 

Ft Utile effect. The total reductions 
mads by the board of control amount 
to 1222,496 from the original amount 
of 91(467,443. So far the salary ln-

— --------- have not been considered, and
<( these are allowed it will further ln>- 

î: waeae the rate by .4 of a milt At
f present the rate is distributed as fol- 

• lews: War tax, 1 mill; general pur- 
Poaee, 17%, mills; and school tax, 6%

ce of a
roee being

il:
1

f Turn WasteYours faithfully,new E. W. Wright,
Capt. 3rd Canadians, O.C., W.M.H.
Mr. Scovell has written the follow

ing letter to The World:
Editors of The World: Dear Sirs,— 

1 wish to acknowledge that it was 
thru your kind effort that the above, 
gift was made possible. I thank you.

Most sincerely,
Benjamin Scovell,

National Council, Y.M.C.A.
Some time ago The World asked 

thru its columns for games of all sorts 
for the wounded soldiers at Whitby, 
and up to date has received very 
few contributions.' Many people have 
games of all sorts around the house, 
for which they have, no use, which 
the boys in the hospital would be glad 
to receive. Contributions to this 
worthy cause will be received by; the 
editorial department, first floor of The 
World Building.

,

Intowas
Gounod.
Ham played special Easter numbers, 
by Cappocci and Stem. In the even
ing tliq majestic “Halteludeh Chart»,” 
by Handel, was renfiered, and an Eas
ter Offertory, by Salome. Canon 
Plumptre preached appropriate ser
mons at both services.

At St. Augustine’s, the Communion 
service in the morning wae from Gou
nod’s St. Cecilia and "Easter Mass." 
In the . evening Stainer’s althem, 
-They Have Taken My Lord,” with 
orchestral accompaniment, wae given, 
and Stanford’s service, in D flat/ At 
both services Canon 
brated and preached.

Impressive Eaeter music was ren
dered at Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Spadina avenue. The choir, under the 
leadership of H. M. Fletcher, organist, 
rendered the “March Te Deum in F" 
with special effect at the morning ser
vice.
It Began to Dawn,” by Mrs. G. Ellis, 
and “Awake, Thou Sleepest," by J. 
Roffater.

“Glory to the Trinity" was sung by 
the choir in the evening, a& well as a 
solo from the -Mpssiab," “He Was 
Despised," by Miss Margaret Wilson. 
“Man of Sorrows" was also rendered 
by N. Hook. Mr. Fletcher played the 
“Spring Song” and “Omnipotente,” by 
Schubert.

Splendid Easter music at the Met
ropolitan Methodist Church, under the 
direction of Mr. P. J. Palmer, organist 
was listened te by very large congrega
tions. Stamford’s "Te Deum in B 
Blair and Beethoven’s “Hallelujah 
Chorus" were 
morning service. Mrs. Carotins Hood 
gave a splendid rendering of Handel’s

New York Legislators Welcome
C-V—io-l W* Me»— | *„rg£ S

defence.
Assemblymen Alexander Taylor, rep- Another step in the completion of 

resenting Erie county in the New York Toronto recruiting plans for the C. 
State Assembly, and George Blakeley, j), p. (S the commencing today of 
representing the 1st District, West-1 active recruiting of the 10th Royal 
Chester county, Yonkers, N- Y„ were Grenadiers for their “service” batta- 
the guests over Sunday of William I non. Tbe regimental orderly room in 
Speers, Dundas street, West Toronto, I the armories will be open to enroll 
returning to New York in the evening, recruits from 8 a-m. to 6 p.m.
The two representatives from the south I Several hundred relatives of 
expressed themselves as delighted at I bers of the 216th Battalion who en- 
the entry of the United States into the listed from points outside i Toronto 
war, believing that it would tend to- were visitors on Sunday at the regi- 
ward a still greater bond of sympathy | mental barracks in, Jesse Ketchum 
between it and Canada, and tend very School. The Toronto members of the
materially to shorten the struggle, units were at their own homes on
They were to riven around the city by leave.
Mrs. Speers, and said that Toronto had I A medical board has been appoint- 
a marvelous future before it. ed to examine recruits at the Sudbury

mobilization centre. The board will 
consist of Lieut. H. M, Torrington, 
president, and Lieuts, W. Dales and 

_ „ . . j i W. W Paterson.
„.î^la£d..B?,r*eroni. forn?erly * “ie It is announced that sergeants’ 
228th Battalion, when charged 111 fhe 1 certificates have been awarded as fol- 
police court Saturday with deserting lowg. Lance-Sgt. J. Blair. Corps,
from that unit before it proceeded A H Clutterbuck, C. Davidson. R.
overseas, declared that his father McDou*all; Lance-Corps. E. F. Beau- 
would not let him go. He was given mont E. Brooke. W. H. Egan, J. D. 
the chance of re-enlisting by Magis- Evans of the 164th. 
trate Denison. An officer of the 228th g-*- w H Seeking * w -Rnvri
draft said that they were willing to G Duncan, C. T. Nelder; Lance-Sgts! 
take Bergeron back. I J. H. O’Neil, J. H. Moyle; Corps. L.

E. Close, F- R. Cressey, G. K. Eaton, 
R. D. Gregory, A. D. Mastin, J. Senior, 
C. J. Young, E. L. Ferguson, T. B. 

. .. _ _ , Cassidy. A. E. Cowles, E. T. Smith;^ L^ce^Corpa A. S. Moore, N. W. Nl-
cMy. reports that since the lato pub- oho, r. w. Humphreys. R. J. Ken- 
Uc acknowledgment contribution» to drick, A. A. McDonnell, H. I* Milton, 
the fund of the society have been re- jL T. Miron, D. M. Nelleon, N. Paw- 
oeived amounting to 9127,674.66.

Money Jtt.
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, TKeree Helped Policemen
Discover Liquor in House tin

Çtiaries Sarlson, 2 Adelaide place, 
Md Oscar Iloniki, 314 Wert Adelaide 

were arrested Sunday night
V» vovar iioniai, .it* west Aaeiaiae 
JWeet, were arrested Sunday night 

f “f Policeman 409, on a charge of 
I- “risking into the home of William 

•Jodson, 49 West Adelaide street, and 
«•«ding a quantity of liquor. The 
hotter was reported to the policeman 

it ®ods<>n. who had seen, one of the 
olriged housebreakers enter the 
”°u*e. Just as the man was leaving 
toe place, however, the policeman saw 

• caught him. The liquor stolen by 
ri* Prisoners aroused the policeman’s 
•uOpicione, and he entered the house, 

E rivestigated. and discovered 66 bot- 
/ u#« of beer. Hodson was taken. Into 

’> •wtody on a charge of vagrancy.

mem-
der the name 
of " mete. " 
There 1 # a 
Wfeady demand 
for such 
t hinge. And 
good prices are 
readily obtain-1 
*ble. Inotai *9

Toronto

Plummer cele-
.Major Wilson de-acco

RED CROSS CIRCLE WORK.

The second year’s work of the Red 
Cross Circle of North Parkdale Me
thodist Church has been reported;
Receipts $497.73 during the past year.
Thirty thousand and fifteen articles,
214 garments amf 226 pairs of sticks, 
valued at 8900.42, have been sent over
seas. Many of these comforts were 
sent direct to the trenches, and the 
rest to No. 2 Canadian, General Hos
pital in northern France. The follow
ing were the officers: Hon. president,
Miss Kinzinger; president, Mrs. Willis 
Vandervoort; vice-president, Mrs. W.
Stevens; secretary, Mrs. 3. T. Somer
ville; treasurer, Mrs. (Dr.) J, C.
Speer; buyer, Mrs. R. S. Wade; wool 

; convener, Mrs. R Henderson.

SCALPED TO DEATH.
The little tour-year-old child of 

Duona Famxroo, an Italian living at 
66 Beaver avenue. West Toronto, died 
yesterday from injuries received from 
falling into a tub of scalding water.
The mother was engaged in scrubbing 
the floor, and while her attention was 
momentarily attracted elsewhere, the 
child fell backwards In the water, 
death supervening a few hours later. Thy StingT’ by Turner.

WILLIAMS JR. 
STEEL BALER

Two solos were also sung, “AsWILL TAKE HIM BACK. Base Hospital Used.
The base hospital on Gerrard street, 

he said, would also be used for re
turned men, as the present patient* of 
prospective overseas units are reduc
ed. Ia addition- to these quarters there 
are 200 beds in the Whitby hospitals 
which are not yet in use, and the 
Gualph hospital, - with jaocomtaoda- 
tion for 600 patients, will soon be 
opened. Spadina Military Hospital Is 
now containing as many men as it 
can accommodate.

Major Wilson, 
cers,
(conferring Where with officials ,/reK 
gardlng the selection of a hospital 
building, the name of which he wee 

at liberty to disclose, wffl be

lx Is » very handy little machine. 
eturdMy made ot solid steel and built 
to last a Mtettme. Pet it ap In any 
convenient place and depute a her or 
year “handy man” to preserve every 
scrap of waste.
The Wltl I a me Jr. packs .it In neat, 
well-bound bundles, all ready for the
junk-dealer’e wagon.

ELECTED DELEGATES.

■ At the regular meeting of St. John’s 
{Afiye, O. Y. B.. in Harrison’s hall, 
Mrttito, presided over by Past Master 
ABlckeretaffe, the following were ap- 
rothtpd as delegates to- attend the 
•supreme Grand Y. B. Lodge: Bros. 
A Bicker*taffe, O. Elliott and Nelson 
IW«i. Two new me bers were inl-

i ’

I PRICE $22.50
RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS. r.OJA Taotery.

I who, with other offl- 
has visited Hamilton recently, Aise, larger msoMnee of tbe same 

type.Brig.-Gen. James Mason, bon. trea-
Write Dept. C for fug «neobanteal

! «TEPPED FROM MOVING CAR.
jjfrit Harden, 71 Glendale avenue, is 

mi. to Grace Hospital with a frac-
4 •'«nil, it is believed, as a result

A «jroptrg from a moving street car 
avenue and Dundas 

. last night. She was employed
M; • munition worker at the Falrbank- 

[. waris Ce., West Bloor etreef.

by the «hoir at the THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO^ Ltd.

64-66 Front Street West
TORONTO

not
dhosen.
modate 360 patients and will be pre
pared for occupancy within two or 
three weeks.

That returned soldier* have a hap
pier and better environment In To
ronto than In England was the state
ment of the major In discussing vsri-

Brant House will accorn-son. H. King; Pt es. M. S. Reid, D. M. 
Thomson, of the 227th. *E Know That My Redeemer Liveth.”Harry Ruddy appeared in the potiqe 

court Saturday morning charged with 
selling morphine, 
by Magistrate Denison for one week. 
The court demanded ball of fS.SOe for 
the accused’s release.

and Allen McLean in tenor voice, "King 
Ever Glorious.” “Lo, the Tomb is 
Empty" wee given by the choir in the 
evening, and also “O Death, Where in

Mise B.

He was remanded
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were wise, the corporations would now 
J. ^ ajiorn of any powers «nd privileges M. 1w-I» the rear

_ or the Prie 
of One
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not permitted to individual men. 
a man to not permitted to do. no cor
poration should be permttted to do. The 
decalog must be redrafted for the 
corporations, and they must be taught 
that the power that created them la the 
power they must serve and honor. They 
must learn not to MU, not to <teal, not 
to bear false witness, and not to do all 
the other things that are wicked for men 
to do. They must learn to do what is 
right, and just, and honest, and true. 
They muât be deprived of the powers and 

which they have arrogated to 
had themselves endowed 

with, beyond the ordinary powers and 
privileges of the citizen. The gift of im
mortality to sufficient boon, without 
others.

One of the notable Instances of misuse 
and abuse of power to to he found 

of practice be- 
Igroen corporations and individuals 
tn^ the use of delegated 
thortty. A man cannot do as a trustee 

individual. The
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By a i
A Day of Resimrection. .-‘‘If)

Mr-There has never been such an Baeter 
in the xrorld before. AmSd ell Hie war 
and strife there are signe of a new life 
and a resurrection of humanity euch as 
the world as we know ft has never seen. 
The stones are being rolled sway from 
the sepulchres of the nations and a new 
freedom eed a new existence Hee before 
them, headed by the angeto of Vberty and 
justice. It Is this which raakee the war 
worth whtie. This cenvioti 
of men Inspires them to 
deeds of valor. Incredible sacrifices of 
toll, marvelous devotion and self-denial of 
all kinds for the sake of their fetiowa. It 

,i muet needs be that evil shall come among

to"11 of aridgrievously <*c 
violated the w 
conscience and 

"Garland sou
do wheut «be law. as he w 
forbade Me doing at all. The to

A.of. V .
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to: J byin the difference
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ASK YOUR DEALER. _, jau-

and of the
to xvMoh be bad

what hé oennpt do as an 
law In fact requires him to be more 
honest and careful as a trustee dealing 
with the affairs of another than he needs 
be with his owh. A recent local case 
illustrates the point. A corporation on 
the other hand," can reconstitute Itself 
as another or subsidiary entity and hand 
over to this other self the trust it has 
undertaken in the first place, and the 
secondary entity can do the most Iniqui
tous things, while the primary entity 
smugly grins and asks, "What are you 
going to do about It?" The recent re
velation of the relations of the central 
nickel corporation with its subsidiary 
bodies to an Instance of this Mnd.

No principal can escape responsibility 
for the 'acts of hi* si*ordlnate In ordi
nary human affairs, but In the case of 
the im*nm«ir If not Inhuman corporation, 
the principal brings Into existence a 
whole brood of subordinates and dis
claims utterly any responsibility. There 
was a recent case in which a mining 
corporation, discovering a rich vein, 
created a. subsidiary company, leased the 
valuable property to the subsidiary 
(which, of course, was formed of the 
few knowing ones), and the public, the 
Innocent shareholders of the principal 

mpre legally robbed of their 
property. These are but a few Instances 
of what to occurring constantly under 
the corporation system, and there to no 
redress. The longer It continues the 

the revolution will be that must

r give of the public
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aU this sued and that seUtohness and 
1 greed are to he found side by side with 

the toilers and the brave. But woe to 
them by whom they coma 

Very few of us 
times to see the 
birth of euch nations

contract." *=
Sir Chartes David- 

wm war ootroroert* ôonvmiœtoneir, 
m> tfreoiuse of W. F. Garland, 

former M.P. tor Carleton County,
______ tom guilty of “tnafitektog as a
profiteer to pubBo contracts."

Mr. Garland is a druggist in a 
«riot of Ottawa, situated In the oounty 
oometituency. and he carries orn busi
ness under the mtme-of 
Drug Company." For a short time he 
was an alderman of the city, but m- 
sdflsned when he xvas euected member 

-..-iÉMI t to euc- 
ite Edwurd Kidd,' MjP.
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sia, hut" they have been lifted into a new

and love to 3^9 -v
day, a new life end 
being poured out upon them. The Judas 
of the nations, who has betrayed humait- 

I E tty, end for thirty pieces cf ‘silver, has 
! nothing to view hot the potter’s field.

Yet even for 
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THE BEST REMEDY KNOW* KM
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BROKCHITI
ACTS T IRE a charm in

, DIARRHOEA, J 
CHOLERA and

VGermany 
and the

there to hope. The 
Idf* triumph over 

evil and hate, and we may take comfort 
In the
nations into one united humanity, even 
tho the fires of xmr have been needed to 

i melt the refractory elements,
, The Sag of Resurrection to upon ns and 

he who takes no hand to making the 
crooked paths straight end the rough 
ways smooth, to ranking the wilderness 
re*cdc# and the desert to bkisaom like the 
rose, is casting Into lot with death and 
losing the joy of life.

X of♦
X in 1918.

The totri. of fh^e^ ^ ^

et Fowtati, who was
___________ ____for Bauer and Black
of Chicago, a medical supply firm, by 

Garland and a

tolrit the* is welding a* the
known, 
store n
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l \ ATrangement bet woe
Toronto man named —-------
repreoentnitive of the CMcego 
Powell xvae really acting for Gorlamd
and 16300 „--------
orders right after war wns declared. 
The auditor-general discovered mat 
the percentage of profit xvas largely in, 
excess of what It was stated it would 
be. Investigation ddecloeed that <3er- 
jand was the man xvtoo xvas trafflefctog. 

kT:be profits were returned and Gar
land, at tix> request of ttoe prime ntin- 

ee-rty in 1916. 
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Public Opinion Needed. SEVENTY-THREE CENTS

FOR AUSTRALIAN WHEAT

Price Will Be Paid on Delivery at 
Nearest Railway 

Siding.

Of SU ChemUts. 
Prices in England; la M, I 

. Always ssk for a “Dr. Colli» J
greater 
eventually overturn It. New» From 

The Sunday World
What we need in Canada more than 

_ anything else to public opinion. The ear 
1st.nee of public opinion betokens a na
tional consciousness, which has not yet, 
perhaps, pervaded the Dominion, as pro
vincial "consciousness pervades the to» Editor World: 
dividual provinces. Where there to a against the nickel and other trusts 
definite public opinion. It to rarely that 
it falls to find expression to action or 
legislation. There to no "problem more 
perplexing to those who have given at
tention to Canadian affair* than this 
absence of a public concurrence of views 
and Ideas. In Great Britain, public 
opinion quickly crystal!zes In definite 
conceptions of policy or action; and, 
either pro or con, the people as a xrhole 
determine the course to follow or to 
abandon. On rare occasions of an equal m 
division of opinion, there to a* least a 
tangible issue to debate, and It does not 
♦«ir« long in a free democracy to arrive

• at a decision.
Here, however, vre appear to lack the 

ability to crystallze opinion out of the 
general public mind. As the government 
is waiting upon such Indications, Instead 
of leading them, we fail Into what might 
be described as “the doldrums" of poli
tics. Nothing 1» done, and everything 
drifts. j

It ha* been suggested that the exist
ence of a leisure class In England tends 
to encourage the development of public 
opinion, as people have time to reflect 
and consider, and resolve. It would be 
fatal to the claims of democracy to ad
mit such a view, tot, among the new 
democracies, there is but little leisure 
tor the men of action. We believe that 
the men of action are m 
of arriving at wise conel 
who do not engage in the activities of 
life. If they can only lift their minds

• | from their personal preoccupations and 
relationships to the larger national life 
In which they are units. It may be want 
of leisure that prevents such men giving 
utterance to their thought, or It may be

i modesty or timidity, ' but undoubtedly 
wiser things are heard in private from 
such men than one heard from the lipe 
of most of our so-called public men. It 

! is man of this stamp who have been co- 
; opted by the governments of Great Bri
tain and ‘other nations, and they have 
achieved notable results.

Governments must either lead or be 
ltd. In Canada they are painfully anx- 

I loua to follow, so as always to be on the 
right side—that to, the side with the 
votes This attitude of awaiting the 
direction of the saltatory feline to neither 
good for the government nor for the 
people. The governments should not be 
afraid to do what they think to right, 
whether they succeed or perish. If they 
will but act, the people will quickly de
termine what to right and what to wrong.
But if a government acts disinterestedly 
and for the people, there to little chance 
of error. It Is In yielding to the pressure words: 
of private Interests and sectional views

I
Special to The Toronto World.

St Thomas, April 8.—Fred Dickson, 
of St. Thomas, met

An Independent Voice» LYMAN BBMSCO, U TORONTO.-his
I* . „ P.M.R. brakeman,

THE WAR. death early Saturday morning at At-
crutoer “(tornmrant* fflT ^

Guam. the terb0r °f APra’ I8tond- °f îlon^lfto^ler6^ ^

I* Reports of the German commerce been severed, several* cars a 8 
raiders off the Atlantic ports flash passed over the unfortunate man. He 
along the seaboard, and all shipping only survived his >“iurle“a 
is practically tied up, while nava time. Mr. Dickson had been a rest
TS& %£*** 1116 -‘ty ^Pare^ts’S 3

sszs. ss ■ ™
»»» » «• ™“v< ""M-

Russian soldiers leaving for the of the railroad officials, who arc front aro tfvena g^at lend-off at ! awaiting the arrival of relatives.

German statement e&ys that Von No Longer Doubt of Drowningznsary'pSS!’ ssssi w tv- ■&«•<» y«*4
methods of examination.

Desultory artillery actions along ^ t0 The Toronto Worid. 
the Italian front and bad weather to- 1 Kingston, April 8.—There ie n0 
terferes xxttth the operations.

Sir Chartes .... ... . .
order a email case from OajgaSy, 
wiKeredn it was alleged that 126 mill-

anye the commleatoner, "that the ei-1 , By Effect of
jeged irregularities and ehortage did 
not exist.”

Your recent fight

has been a most strenuous one, and Ik 
now bringing results- Recent develop
ments at Queen s Park and at Ottawa 
show that we have among us a gang 
of political grafters, who have for the 
almighty dollar
public duty and 
and are now passing thru a cyclone 
of public opinion that will leave many 
a political wreck. Independent’ men^ 
bers and supporters of both parties 
are demanding that the old ship of 
•state be overhauled and, re-classed, and 
înaix» ready for the next election, so 
that the barnacles and leeches can be 
destroyed, and good honest clean gov
ernment for the people can be assured. 
The time has now arrived when agents 
for nickel, oil, railway, coal and other 
combines should be banished from 
political life. Men of this ^«Utore 
should be made to disgorge their Ill- 
gotten gains, and restitution made to 
the people, thru the crown, especially 
that of the nickel trust. All stock 
held by the Germans and German cor
porations should be conscripted, and 
the payment of taxes to the last cent 
be demanded, • '

The would-be leaders of public 
opinion, the little clique known as ward 
healers, are also busy and are at 
sword points to secure a change in 
the patronage committee.

The recent new chairman for South 
York Is very eager for the change. At 
a meeting held a ehoit time ago in 
Orange Hall, Queen street, he en
deavored to play his cards In de
nouncing Mr, W. F. Maclean and 
others, for the stand taken on the nick
el and coalition government question- 
If men of that stamp think they can 
Influence the independent members of 
the great Liberal-Conservative party, 
they are mistaken. The policy of the 
party as laid down by the late Sir 
John Macdonald and hie cabinet will 
be the policy of the Independent wing 
of the party, with all due respect to 
the clique who want patronage and 
publicity.

"ottawa, April 8..—The Australian 
Government, says a despatch to the 
trade and commerce department, has 
outlined an agreement for dealing 
with the 1917-18 wheat harvest, under 
which farmeie are guaranteed 78c a 
bushel fret for all average quality 
wheat delivered to th narest rail
way siding. The Australian wheat 
board, which has controlled the sale 
of wheat for the two previous seasons, 
will continue the handling ofi the next 
harvest. The farmer will thus have 
under the new arrangement a cer
tainty of receiving 73c a bushel net 
for his wheat on delivery at the near- 

and the prospect of

Special" to The Toronto World. 
Kingston. April 8.—This city 

out off o
Embargo By Australia on

Frozen Mutton and Lamb
all friends ofthrown

konesty to the winds,
practically

telegraphic communication.
I Thursday night, as » . result of 

Australian | storoy wM6û vrae the worot i 
trict/toae experienced to rualxi;

•y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 8—The 

department of trade and commerce
recently refused to grant permission I Today the wires were 
for thé export of several thousand"! Toronto win
rrC^C™virr°“n mUtt0n and lamb the
f°ThVer^wae qualified xrith the tJ^Ld

ïssrn. HHæIiHF*
x,"S5.',^rss,*,.s"r5;s;| ïs

AGED WOMAN FOUfiD DEA
ÜH Special to The Toronto World. -

Special to The Toronto World. St. Thomas, April $/-*Mi*a
Belleville, April 8.—A telegram re- McBrayne, an aged Spinster, 

celved to this city today announced found dead to her home Here Si 
that Sergt. Harry Burke had been day meaning. She had not been 
killed in action. He was a son of by her neighbors for two dayf 
John Burke, of this city, who tor years the house was entered. The 
conducted the International Hotel. | decided the woman had been

a couple of days. .. j

S
I1

I

« receiving8™^? when the accounts are 
settled and the difference between 
that orice and the rate at which the 
wheat is actually sold Is known.

It was considered that without some 
such inducement to growers wheat 
growing would languish, less areas 
would be cultivated and the wheat 
market might fall into a chaotic con
dition.

t
1 :

1 Kingston, April s.—mere is n»
Pftesports are placed at the dto-1 boye, "who went

posai of the American embassy at J fhoaiHnir Thursday moro4n$r IB

break relations with the xvas

m
of paramount Importance.

SERGT. BURKE KILLED.
'

comm.».» iut.
♦tia+ fhMr steamship Anna Fostenes, who loot «heir fives ore Teddy Mtamee, 
whteh left Ne^ York vto Halifax, aged 14, son of T. D. Mdnnee, oc- 

Speclsl to Th* Toronto World. with a $860,000 cargo of foodstuffs for oouratant at to»
8.—Friends In Rotterdam, has been sunk. I LovSck, aged 16, who lives xrith his

The United States Government has I aunite, -the Mieses Dovick; and WÏ1-
suspended all mall to Germany and Ham Dryden, son of Mans. W. Dayton,
her aUlee. _ It is believed that the lade emoounter-

Berlln statement declares that the ^ a ^ of ioe ^rom the lake and that
entente allies lost 40 aeroplanes on ]tbe was upset Mr. Mlnnes had
the western fronjt Friday. .. I a eom killed cut the front recently and

King George congratulates tne another son to now In the trenches. 
United States on entering the war. | who was drowned was the

tody boy left at home.

PROMINENT MASON DEAD.

I Cornwall, April
Cornwall were sorry to hear of the 
death at Hatleybury of W. J. HaHett,
B- Paed., formerly principal of thp 
Cornwall Model School. On toaytog 
Cornwall Mr. Hallett went to Hailey- 
bury district as public school Inspec
tor. Previous to coming to Cornwall 
he was principal of the Barrie Public 
School. Mr. HaMett wae prominently

JUTS. OEH6RAL. | „E„0NS AFTgR LONG SERVICE.

reign ^reat Priory of Canada, rflchard Lloyd George, elÿst Toronto World, PRESBYTERIANS ELECT OFFICERS
Knight^TemplaT a member of Corn- B0^ Brttato-s Premier. marrlesxRo- Aptfi 8.-Arie^ thirty- ---------
wall Lodge. No. 12S’A-^" * A ‘ berta McAlptne, a daughtdr of a pro- yeeTg a* pastor of the PreSby- Special to The Toronto World,
and of Monroe Loyal Orange Lodge, mlnent contractor at Totteridge, y^;ch at Glenmorrls, Rev. R. Kingston, April 8.—The Kingston

Herts. „ . . , .-i.ifltnTR I Pettigrew has resigned, and, with Mrs. Presbyterian Union In annual session [April e:
Th© New Brunswick_ L^grUlature I pettlsTew w,,i nVe retired In Toron* elected the following officers: Preel- I Hudjonwill m^t on to fo ^a'complimentary banquet giVen dent, D. .V. Sinclair, BelleviUe; 2?06’ I TbnWauntng K, Oo. ...

B it about *L606 000 profit by Mr. Pettigrew by his parlshtoqers, and president, H. W. Newman, Kingston, | Karr Oo. ;...
tlirnln_ over M0 000 bushels of May at which the clergy of the district were secretary, F. L. Newinm, Kingston;
whM.tg which It bought some months present, he was given a purse of gold, treasurer, D. A Shaw, Kingston,
ago during a break to the market. 1 1 —New York detectives have found I 
evidence that the blase at Belmont 
Park was an Incendiary one.

Lieut. George Robinson, bandmas
ter of the 18th Regimental Band,

. Hamilton, dies very suddenly.
Hotel Brant and cottages at Bur

lington will not be used as a conva
lescent hospital. .

Following an erajoslon at Coal 
Creek, B.C., 84 mwl are missing and 
are probably dead.

e
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.

1 EGGS GO UP AGAIN.
i more capable 
on» than those

Special to The Toronto World. ' I :--------
New Hamburg, April 8.—Dr. John I Speoial.to The Toronto World. 

Marty received official notice, from Ot- I Brantford, April 8—Easter 
tawa tha* his son Bemle was danger- went higher on the market 8st 
ously wounded in the hip April 4, and selling for 87 cents, a four-Cent 
was now to No. 22 casualty station In | Maple syrup made Its first ij

ance in quantity and gold rapt 
$2 per gallon.

: 1
■

■:

France.
-! •:

SHIPMENT».,
tor xml

COBALTIt
Cobalt or*

No. 880.
NORTH BAY OFFICER KILLED.

Special to The Toronto World.
North Bay, April 8.—Word was re

ceived to town today that Lient. Wil
liam New was killed to action to 
France on March 81. The soldier’s 
parents reside In the Toxmshlp. of 
Wlddlfleld. He was a civil engineer 
by profession and was for a number 
of years assistant to the engineer of 
this toxvn.

I * .fig*
SPSS**»*»»»*'.

* ###•»•**•••
*f»»**•*•* 

#•»##*■•*•••il A Voter. The 
have made

Total . *•* .*oo»»os >'4e»»ed •» ♦-ASQUITH AND WILSON

Quotations From the Two Leaders 
Showing Why They Drew 

the Sword.

i-
-

Taste !?
They are giving President Wilson 

credit for hie speech last week and 
the reasons he gave for Ms country 
joining the allies to the war against 
Germany. But twenty months ago 
ex-Premler Asquith spoke for Brit
ishers In even stronger terme and to 
glowing eloquence showed why Eng
land fought in the war. Here are tha

I

SAVE
SAFELY

■r

If you appreciate a good glass 
of Stout, try

j
LOCAL.

Body of unknown man Is found In 
Grenadier Pond and removed to the 
morgue, where an Inquest will be con
ducted. ■ .....

Milk and cream producers state 
that they have not been making 
enough money, and that the price of 
milk will not be reduced In the sum
mer months. - _____

Mrs. Anna Anderson dies In St. Mi
chael’s Hospital as result of burns 
received at the Queen’s Hotel fire. ' 

Three Toronto policeman appear In 
the police court on a serious charge 
and are remanded on heavy bait 

The police consider the 28 drunks 
rounded up on Good Friday as a com
paratively small number for a hou-

*
Asquith, August, 1914; 

fighting to vindicate the principle 
which, in these days when force, ma
terial force, sometimes seems to be"" the 
dominant influence and factor In the 
development of mankind, 
fighting to vindicate the principle 
that small nationalities are not to be 
crushed, in defiance of international 
good faith, by the arbitrary will of a 
strong and overmastering power. * I 
do not believe any nation ever entered 
into a great controversy—and this Is 
one of the greatest history will over 
know—with a dearer conscience and 
stronger conviction that it is fighting, 
net for aggression, not for the main
tenance of its own selfish interest, but 
that it Is fighting to defence of prin
ciples. the maintenance of which Is 
vital to the civilization of the world.”

Wilson, April, 1917: "We shall fight 
for the things which we have always 
carried nearest our hearts—for demo
cracy, for the right of those who 
submit to authority to have a voice In 
their own governments, for the rights 
and liberties of small nations, for a 
universal dominion of right by such a 
concert of free peoples as shall bring 
peace and safety to all nations and 
make the xvxnrld itself at last free."

"We are

I

IMPERIAL/ : . - WKKwm

it Bering decided to opend (mb than you 
and to eere the surplus, the next

that governments go wrong. When they 
act for their constituency, and the whole 
of It, be tt municipality, province or Do
minion, they find It difficult to make a 
mistake.
not made the mistake of toaction recent-

•top 1» to deposit the surplus In a strong, 
oafs financial institution, where It will 
be eboolutely safe and earn a fair rat* 

This should be done regu
larly and nyatematleaily. Whatever you 
can apare from your weekly or monthly 
Income, W only a dollar, should be Im
mediately deposited to your credit Open 
an account now—one dollar will do it 
—and add to It at regular Intervals Sav
ing will thus become a habit and your 
surplus will be eafe and growing. Three 
and One-Halt Per Cent Interest will be 
credited to the account twice each year.

;

we are
The Ontario Government has otf Interest1

ly.r

What Statesmanship Will 
Restrain Them?

.

IF” ■
IMPERIAL STOUTi. OUTt Corporations have 'one gift not accorded 

to men—physical Immortality. It Is pos
sible to extinguish their existence, but 
difficult so Protean are their mauifesta-

O'KEEFEL saiwssvtt is brewed for local sale and has the body, the fttvour, 
the purity end the health-building qualities 

j" of the famous O’Keefe brews.
ORDER A CASS FROM YOUR DEALER 444

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. sÆ

kk day.
CHATHAM SECURES FACTORY.tiona, and so tenacious are they of life. 

The primary Idea of a joint stock, limited 
liability company was laudable and le
gitimate, but once It was given actual 
being corporations sprang up, and, de
veloping a conscienceless and unscrupu
lous character, utterly foreign to ordinary 
Standards of humanity, began to roach 
out for power and privilege* which would 

be permitted to Individual men.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

► tr.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. April 8. — Negotiations 
have been completed with the Chatham 
Bridge Company for the taking over 
of their plant by the Pittsburg and 
Dee Moines Steal Company, and an- ,

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY
ing of the branch factory of the 
Ubby, McNeil & Libby Co. has been 
let to C. and J. Hadley.

I
: t

itMPERlAli
LstoutJ

«
Ti OML8 *,000,600.00 

8,000,000.00 
. St,804,782.81

Toronto Street, Toronto
MarrAMJBHHP ISOS.

Peld-up Capital ..
Reserve Food

v

FROM MALT 
AND HOPS

■fi I ; never
fChe next treat fight which humanity 

before it* as great aa the fight
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TO DECLARE WAR; ■
j. „ ■o*i in fine aaeortmeat of d 

oWn or elaborately tria
^ MribroiSiroa p?*0*1’ *

B llteS |
1ÿs•3th and Central American ! 

Nations to Fellow 
U. S. Lead.

brazil is on verge

Æ»

Ail UP to 44 
re. Marked at popular , 
H.00. $8.25, $1.76 and $3.00

im% l
erdown .M; $ralfood style* and In great mar 
,t and dark shades, ranging 1 
n $«.oo to $10.00 eaoh.

le»’ and; Misses1 
so Dresses

: ffi
;;srv- *«

gSpSWSLsn*
Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 

Shor^Freah northwesterly winds ; flpe
Maritime—Fresh 

fair and cooler.

Guatemala Is Known to Be 
Seriously Contemplating 

Break Also. ' i

■ay, Ottt-
>d Black t 

ty of the latest 
eontnufcng

Serge Dresses, In
styles, with large 
ooUans, plain oror

IS ted eklrts, at moderate prices.

In Pettlboats
Ids from exceptionally good wearing 
tin. with deep pleated MU with 

w of inching. Comes In black 
good variety of colons. Splendid 
» at $4.76 each. Women's OÆ. 
ta Slack and navy at $$.26 each.

k Taffots Skirts

northwesterly windsi
Superior—winds becoming east- fine and cooL

and Saskatohawan-^Elaateriy 
winds; fair, with much the game tem

end mûd.

Wasting-ten, April $i‘—Earty ' 
trance of stvenLl of tfba soulb ar\A 
contrad American nations Into the war

em-
etSSkflneUi

Manitoba
agaasmt Germany la regarded here aa
practically certain. Brazil, 1aroused
by the «ticking of her oteanteMp 
Parana, to expected to become a’blel- 
bgareot tide week, end it to assumed 
that her toad will be followed prompt - 
ly by other countries.

tJ^SX*** ** u- 8- by *leant two of the five centred American 
republics and possibly by flour would 
oat be surprising. Official and un
official reports that Estrada Calbrem, 
president of Guatecnate, to contempkwt- 
tog aeriouriy a break with Germany 
have been received. So tang as 

oourae to undefined unusual 
Interest is attached to the position 
the central American gpveramemts. 
especially that of Guatemala, oon- 
j™«ng the southern frontier of* 
Meatiloo. In the event of the develop
ment of an unfriendly. situation to 
Mexico it to kail zed that Gi 
role would be tor from uni 
In Guatemala, Estrada Cab
built up what is regarded geo____
as the most, efficient army In central 
America, and with K he would be in 
a position to lend valuable assistance 
to the United States. Antipathy be
tween. the Guatemalans and Mexicans 
there has existed tor years.

It to known that earnest efforts have 
been made by ooumeehore of M. Cab- 
ram to. enter promptly into the war. If 

dona place Ms country in the Mst 
It to expected that -Nicaragua will 
thdcikiy follow, and that the long
standing difficulties between those two 
countries and Salvador and Honduras 
may be swept Away to a desire to pre
sent a united central America,

THE BAROMETER. ALEXANDRA | Tonight
fiat. MSt„ Me, TBs, $1.M, «1.50 

Wed. Mat,—Best Seats $1.00 
RICHARD WALTON TCUTg 

SPECTACULAR DRAMA

from splendid quality Taffeta,
Tima
8 a.m.

BvTher. Bar. Wind
.. 28 88.77 9 N.
• * $8 ......

29.75 11 N.W.
2$ 29Ü6 16 ‘N.W*

of day» 81; difference from aver-

of the latest novelty atytes, 
the newest trimmings in 

and self trim- 
styles. $13.60 to

Noon.. 
8 p.m.. 
4 pm..

t effect*.
....... ;••• -5|each.

ORDER» RECEIVE CAREFUL 
ATTENTION.

THE FLAME SEE THE 
RUMBA 
DANCE

* MONTHS at the LYRIC, NEW YORK

8 p.m... 
Mean «3

age, 7 below; highest, 37; lowest, 85. :

STREET CAR DELAYSCATTO & SON NEXT WEEK SEATS THURS.
mJOHN COST PresentsSaturday. Xptil 7, 1917.

Tonga, Church and ParHa- 
ment cars, northbound, de- / 
layed 5 minutes at 9.03 am. 
at Station and SWncoe by 
lorry stuck on track.

Church and Balt Line cars, 
westbound, delayed 8 min
utes at Si SO p.m. at Jarvis 
and Btoor by auto on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.S|2 a. m. at G. T. R, 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 11.46 am. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed, 5 min- 
utee at 13.02 p.m- atIG. T. R. 

x crossing by train.
\ Btoor cars, northbound, de
layed 30 minutes at 10.33 a.m.

|at McCaul and Baldwin, by 
load of lumber on track.

Sunday.
Harbord cars, westbound, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.86 p.m.
7 at Ossington, and Hallam, by 

motor truck on track. -
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 7.52 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.09 p.m. at G. T. R. ' 
crossing, bÿ train. ,

DEATHS.
AYRES—On Saturday, April 7, 1917. at 

80 Bathurst street, .Ann, dearly belov
ed wife of George Ayres, to her SOth 
year.

Funeral service Monday, the 9th 
Inst., at 7.15 p.m., at the chapel of J, 
A. Humphrey's, 468 Church street. In
terment Whitby Tuesday afternoon on 
the arrival of the 1.50 train from To
ronto.

B?S?,N.QT?Nr°P Saturday, April 7, 
J?K7’,*t^t=AÏSu*ttae' FlorldA U.8.A, Charles T. Boddington, beloved husband 
of Alice E. Statoaby Boddington, to his 
«0th year, of 140 Mavety street, To
ronto, Canada.

Notice of funeral later.
CHATTERLY—April 9tto «ut iris late resl- 

^fuce, Elgin Mills, Walter Chotteriy, to lus cord year.
. .Turu-ivd from above address to Thorn- blH Cemetery, Tuesday, Apr» KWh. at

ûR E,EN-—On Saturday, midnight April 
7, 1917, at her late residence, 177 Bea- 
consfleld avenue, Toronto, Apartment 
1, Larina Mary Luttrell, beloved wife 
of John A Green.

Funeral from, above address Tuesday, 
at 3.30 p.m. Interment to St James’ 
Cemetery. Motors.

HUGGINS—On April 7th Hkumalh. beloved 
wife of the late William Huggins of 
Port Colborne, aged 76 years.

Funeral from her eon’s residence, S 
Grove avenue, Tuesday morning, to C. 
P.B; train lor Berkeley, Ont. WeSand 
Tribune please copy.

I8§TO $1 KINO STREET BAST,
TORONTO

MOTHER CAREY’S CHICKENS
The Latest New England Comedy 

KAT1* DOUGLÀS WIGGIN „d 
RACHEL CBOTHERS, from the book of 
the same title by Kate Dees** Wlgsin. 
COMEDY • PATHOS

— T

HATSand HOPES HUN NAVY LONDON PAPERS 
WHI DAMAGE U.S. ON U. S. ACTION

LAUGHTER
’a fs 4«<f

’afinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
* excellent. Prices reasonable. 
■W YORK HAT WORKS, 
e N. 6166. 666 Yonge St

"“W*- GRAND SMS.
Eve»., 25c te «1A0. All Mel*., 36c to 81 

TUB LATEST MIMICAL REVUE

i
eVally mI HOLBROOK 

I ' BLINN 
I * Is ‘Tks Weakness sf Mss’ H

STOP! loom LISTEN !T
Major Moraht Writes am 
Abusive Article on President 

Wilson and the States.

Event So. Great for Whole 
World Baffles Understand

ing, Says One.

ABUSE 1 Year In New York. 6 Months him

WILSON’S SPEECH 11
M

■heAmsterdam, April 7, via London.—
Major Moraht, to The Deutsche Tages 
Zeitimg, write* an aousive article on i ,
what he calls President Wilton's at- editorials to the adoption by the 
tempt to provoke Austro-German dis-'^American congress of the war résolu-' 
sensions over the submarine war. He tien against Germany, and President 
calls the president s message, among 
other things, hideously hypocritical, 
unprincipled and untruthful. “People 
Uke Wilson,’* he says, "cam only be 
converted by sheer force.”

Major Moraht Is uncertain as to .__ . . . „__
whether the United States’ entrance In- JdU«« iv^to
to the war will prolong the struggle, 
but he expresses the hope that the
German navy wiU lpfllct all possible gt^uck ^ rocoFii-
damage on America and thus “gpoil JJ*® îï*
the game of the American financiers.” <jf1^egU American
He concludes that the thing most de- the
slrable now Is that Germany should v Th® iate’7Mît<°n ?f ^faerl2?' “ the 
remain United champion of right in the European

The Koelnische Zeltung, after a re- “"^rover^v” ^ys The Times, “is an 
mime of the war operations, concludes: &FS^U*£ iJ*nM *d?t£

whole world, thait It baffles under
standing . on both sides of the ocean.”

the great 
magicianLondon. April 7.—The meriting 

newspapers today devote their chieffoyers Declare U. S. Enters 
War Without Sufficient 

Cause.

ATTEMPT IS CRUDE

\

■

Wilson's formal declaration of a state 
of war. The disinterestedness of the 
United States in coming’ forward “to 
defend right against wrong, not moved 
by greed, ambition or hate," - is em-

DAILY MATS! 
LAMES IOt
■™*âesl

PERU DEEPLY AROUSED.

Lima, Peru. April 8.—The Peruvian 
Press to of the opinion that the en
trance of titre U. 8. and Cuba into the 
wax, together with the rinicirng of the 
Brazilian steamship Parana make jit 
Imperative for the nations, of South 
America to formulate a common pol
icy. This program, the newspapers 
■ay, must he directed against Ger
many. f
RUSSIAN REVOLT IS

OCCASION FOR JOY

,jj0k£j
Burlesque’s Two Greatest StarsEnemy Regards Appeal for 

[ Hun Democracy as 
Sheer Hypocrisy.

Seat Sale Today
the TORONTO DAILY NEWS Wrothe & Watson

EMPIRE TOURS
Next Week—Burlesque Review, £

Julian B. Arnold
"T>av5w?d Son^of’ g^cho|er’ Lectur«‘, 

The Season’s Biggest Arnold'
Educational Treat

Amsterdam, via London, April $ 
ihe Weser Zeltung, of Bremen, pro- 
leases amazement at President wfr- 
xm’s speech, which It calls “an ac- 
xmiulatlon sf misstatements, hateful 
Mrinuatlons and one-sided prejudices." 
He paper continues:
“ ’•If ever*, a power threw itself Into 
4 big war without sufficient cause it
■ the United States, which believes 
It is a peace pnwei because it is de- 
nocratically governed."

The Lokal Anzeiger, In a violent 
irtlole, says that President Wilson's 
titempt to inveigle the German peo- 
Pls into a revolt against the dynasty 
Mats anything for sheer hypocrisy in 
tljs records of the world.

It says that the history of the ori
gin of the war shows the exact oppo
site of what Wilson contends, namely, 
that it is Just the people who are rul- 
•d by a parliamentary system who be- 
Wtne “tools of small groups of ambi
tious men." It contends that in such 
•totsst as in absolute monarchlee, the 
Rteign policy remains controlled by a 
tow persons who know how to guard 
themselves against outside intorfer- 
•doe. “We must assume," concludes 
toe paper, “that President Wilson, 
Rowing all this, deliberately tells an 
hutruth. Not the German Govern- 
Jtont, but the German face hates this 
Anglo-Saxon fanatic who has stirred 
into the flame the consuming hatred 
In America while prating friendship 
•no sympathy toward the German

■ Count von Reventlow 
don of The Deutsche

“America', paradoxical tho It may 
seem, has been hitherto a more dan-

SSVSTSÆS S» -m,,,

sru:sr>"ïï s3i*!*PNa Hànrt Rnrnlnn Of this WSLT Mid dvlllzatlon.”
Tih» 'pj7f+r*mMv*irP The Morning Poet eays: “The vewtS? tSLsVtoe'caut011 J? ^

causes tie no special iheart-burning. Unlted 8tates to the cau8e 01 the 
We are used to fighting the whole 
world.” The paper goes In to attack
the United States on ithe subject of . . ____
munition euppUee whereby “the fruits
of victory were dashed from our M bl"
grasp.” It ocmckides: "Our soutiens, th 6
who know American shells flrom others , JL® -™*1
Ujr thrir pecutarittte to bursting pro- ^^ of
maturely and tai splintering, 'have tang tha_ . ____. .... „
reclooned America among their enem- mere P°l^ical event, but a*s a

7”^ SMSZPUnder the heading of "Wtieon Mes" ncy 01 wllaop'___________
The Hanover Courier makes a violent niTDiATir crrNrc 
•tiaok on the prériderat, in Which ^"AllllUHL bLLlNu
talks of his "concealing Ms woif AS RUSSIANS LEAVE
nature in a sheep’s dtathtag of peace.” r _____
T^We°h.rw Mmr _tin*utwi wu_ Men Going to Front Given Great 

XS'eSSa S'.S: Send-Off at Moscow and
hypocrisy and tove of mderepresemta- Elsewhere,
tiou that it was hot difficult to re- 

1 kinship to Great 
rioted U-boat war- 
fcnienitiy as a pre-

Hit. Even DiiThree Thousand Countrymen 
Celebrate Downfall of Czar at 

Hamilton Sunday.

. Hamilton, Monday, April 9..—To 
celebrate the overthrow of Czar 
'Nicholas, nearly .three thousand Rus- 

-Manst, headed toy the 9fist Regimental 
band, paraded the up-town streets 
yesterday afternoon, flotiowing on in
door meeting in the Sons of England 
Hall, Thera they were addressed by 
prominent countrymen of this <*ty and 
Toronto. Banners bearing varied in
scriptions wetpe much In evidence. 
There was also apeeefamaking at Gore 
Park, one of the Russians stating that 
there /were five thousand of his ooun 
tryimen» in Hamilton, each one of whom 
was overjoyed at the overthrow of 
autocracy. Mayor Booker referred to 
the future of Russia to glowing terms, 
expressing the hope that the downfall 
of the kaiser and German oppression 
would next be celebrated.

Absolutely New 
Ten Days only, starting

Thursday, April 12
8.15, “OlD ENGLAND r
Its Cathedrals, Castles end Byways.”

FrlÊmpire“OUr Orowlno Afrlcan 
Saturday Matinee, 2.16—“EGYPT, 

the Mother of Empire», the Land 
of Resurrection.”

Saturday Night, 8,16—“India, the 
Jewel of th* Crown.”

General Admission 10c, and Daily News 
Coupon, Reserved Seats 20c and 26c. 
Never before has a man of Mr. Arnold's 
standing given a series of travelogues at 
these prices.

V"A
BIG REVIEW 

OF 1917
With HARRY (HICKEY) LET AN

.
Next Week—"High Life Girls." '1

allies Is so Immense that It can 
more be estimated today than the ulti
mate result of the revolution in Rua-

no
à

\

I • X
sgys: “In thé words 
French premier), it 
vaster importance

Sale at 10 a.m. Monday at :VAUDEVILLE ^
■WAT* 1Q-I&S EVE’IO -IS - gQ $!. ~

“REV™:8 DEVWUE"^"'

gSFr>*J1»id”MurpGh^Xr

WPgMR OAMCKN
tog 7.80. 8«me; show as lower theatre.

MASSEY HALL
Shuter Street entrance.

HAWLEY—Suddenly, on April 6, 1:917. 
at his late residence, 355 Church street, 
John Hawley, In t*!s 77th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Monday, April 9, at 2.80 p.m. Inter
ment 4n ML Pleasant Cemetery.

LYE—At the private pavtlton, Toronto 
General Hospital, on Sunday, April 8th. 
1917, Henry Steen Lye (tbird 
Edward Lye), to bto 5®th year.

Funeral from tils late reeUdeoce, 12 
Norway avenue, on Tuesday, April 
10th, at 2.30 ptn., to St. John's Ceme
tery.

PORTER—On Sunday. April 3, 1917, at 
the résidence of her brother (T. M. 
Porter), 84 Winchester street, Jane, 
daughter of the late John Porter of 
Baillleboro.

Remains now at Stone, undertaker’s, 
BIB Sherhoome street. Flowers grate
fully declined.

WALKER—On Easter Sunday, at 45 St. 
George street, Emma Ada, beloved 
wife of H. 8. Walker. "

Funeral on Tuesday at Cobourg.

QUEEN’S SOCIETY ELECTS 
OFFICERS t-VK iHE YEAR

'Very Capable List qf Officials for 
the Year’s Program.

A * 1

!

Lieut Hubert Peacock, Former 
Banker, Killed While Flying

eon of Matlneeal»c, 16c. hippodrome
Week Monday, April ». -

WILLIAM S. HART, in 
"The Square Deal Man" 

w MONTANA MINSTRELS 
l^LB. LA TOY'S CANINE MODELS

•

At the annual meeting of*the Queen’s 
Alumnae Society these officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. H. A. La veil, 

vice-president, Mrs. F. 
Dwight, Toronto; se’con-d vice-presi
dent, Miss J. Connor, Ottawa; third 
vice-president, Mrs. J. B. Stirling, 

ontreal ; secretary, Miss H. 8. Hen- 
rson,, Kingston; treasurer. Miss M. 

to Redden, Kingston.
The three Kingston boys. Teddy 

ramafcrtiry instructor till he obtained Mlnnes. Albert Lovtck and William 
Me commission with the Royal Flying Dayken, who went out in a sailboat on 
Corps to March last. He was former- Thursday morning have been given up 
ly a bonk official at West St. John. as lost. One of the boy's c.vve and

an oar they had in the boat has been 
picked up by one of the tugs msklng 
a search.

London. April 8.—(Lieut. Hubert 
Peacock ihae been killed while mak
ing a flight wittih an. air eq-uadron Lt. 
Peacock enlisted with the 2»th Bat
talion in the early months of the war Mo: 
and wan promoted to quartermaster- de 

He wan wounded

Kingston;to a later edl- 
Tages Zeltung 

■ President Wilson in similar 
and adds:

the president wants to fight for 
sracy la Germany he makes an 

scedentedly crude attempt by ta
ring in the Internal affaire of a 
pean power."

cognize Ms « 
Britain. Tbf 
flare came Y* 
text to

London, April 7.—Scenes of fervent 
patriotic enthusiasm have occurred 
at Moscow, Samara, Rybinsk and 
other towns in Rhssia as troops left 
them for the front, Reuter’s Petro- 
gard correspondent reports! tele
graphing under Friday’s date.

Rioting is reported In some districts 
in the government of Samara, the 
peasants* demanding the immediate 
expropriation of land.

decku^ war."

PASSPORTS IN VIENNA
FOR OFFICIALS OF U. S.

eergreaot.
jNk>vember, 1816» and la/ter served as \Ma,tlnees, SHEA’S

Week Mwdey, April 8.
ALEXANDER CARR A CO.

“THE NIGHT BOAT”
LILLIAN SHAW

Mr*. Vernon Castle—“Patna”
Walter Shannon and Marie Annie- s_„, , 
eng Avey; Jane Ward and Billy Cullen; k. 

Musical Gordon Highlanders. 11345 h

m36o.

Bulgaria and Turkey Decide Also 
to Break Negotiations With 

United States.

-i ml HUNDRED PEOPLE 
IMPERILED DURING MASS

ivy Smoke Came Thru Floor in 
Front of Altar—No Loss 

of Life.

■‘-m

NOT VICTIM OF RAIDER.

Boston, April 8.—The trawler Swell, 
which reports yesterday said had been 
one of the two trawler victims of a 
German raider, reached port here to
day, after an uneventful trip to the 
western banks, nearly off the Nova 
Scotian, coast. Capt William Wil
liams said he had met a Canadian 
trawler on patrol duty on the fishing 
banka

Established 1892.
Impressive Memorial -Services 

Ft* Oxford's Noted Missionary
FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. v

London, April 7.—Passports have 
been placed7 at the disposal of the 
American embassy In Vienna, accord
ing to a despatch, to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from The- Hague, 
quoting telegrams received there from 
the Austrian capital. The despatch 
says that Bulgaria and Turkey have 
a-lso decided to break off relations with 
the United States, and that Holland 
will probably look after Austrian In
terests to Washington and American 
Interests in Vienna.

KINGS CONGRATULATE U. 8. A.

Washington, April 7.—President Wil
son today received cablegrams from 
King George of England and King 
Victor . Emmanuel of Italy, congrat
ulating the people and government of 
the United State son their entrance 
into the war against Germany.

1FUNERAL DIRECTORS The
666 Spadlnt Avenue ,

MAMMOTH CONCERT
Aaspic** Wret Indien Progressive 

iViinrtitloB
^•«VnALlwAPWL 17th

COLORED ARTISTS

Special te The Toronto World.
Woodstock, April 6.—The funeral of 

Oxford’s noted missionary. Rev. Rrfbt. 
Chambers, took place here today. Very 
impressive memorial services were 
conducted in Knox Churcln presided 
over by Rev. Dr. Gibson. The attend
ance was very large. Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen, the venerable pastor emeritus 
of the church, gave the memorial ad
dress. He «poke of the excellent work 
of the late Mr. Chambers in Armenia, 
and his desire to be buried to his own 
native Canada.
.participated in by nearly all the min
isters of the city, 
were: E. W. Nesbitt, M.P., Judge Wal
lace, M. M. Nesbitt. G. R. Pattullo, 
Rev. J. M. Warner and M. Wallace.

L *fo6aor, April 7.—The lives of BOO 
Evwahlppers at the: Roman Catholic 
Miburch of the Immafculate Conception, 

yandotte street east, were lm- 
-rtfi®4 during Holy 'Saturday services 
KF* morning, when "fire broke out In 
i,In* basement Revt Father Digman 

celebrating m«ss when smoke 
thru the floor almost hiding the 

M«ar from view. Re calmly ordered 
IP* Parishioners té file Out of the 
BjKUldtng. it was done without con- 
|Tq*t°n. The fire department apparent* 
gw soon got the fire under control, but 
ptjhn up beneath the walls and broke 
[??* »new, necessitating sending In a 
- **60n°: alarm. The Interior of the 
senurch was badly damaged, as was 
. aiao the valuable pipe ergan by fire, 
smoke and water. jNo estimate of the 
i®88 c°uld be obtained at noon, when 
p* fire was said to be well under con-

Telephone College 7*1.
No connection with any Other firm using 
the Matthews name.

OABtSOfe EQUAL 
CUBA’S GREATEST VIOLINIST 
PADEREWSKI’S RIVALAnd a flaw more of rhe 

Negro art lew of rhe world.
Selections -from popular operaa perfecti« 
interpreted.

FI* Open* April 12th.
Tickets 5Qr, T5e, Sl.ee, «1.56, S3.ee.

Hotel Brant and Cottages
Not to Be Used as Hospital

Hotel Brant and Cottages at Bur
lington, Ont. will not be used for 
convalescent hospital, as announced. 
When details were carefully 
Into lt was found the changes 
sary to make lt suitable were such 
that the commission could not en
tertain the proposition. Hotel Brant 
and Cottages will therefore be 
to the publie as usual

AFFILIATED WITH GRADUATES.

The Florence Nightingale Aaeocla- 
tion Is now affiliated with the Gradu
ate Nurses' Association - of Ontario 
and the Canadian, National Associa
tion of Trained Nurses. The following 
are the officers for the current vear" 
President’ Miss Kinder; vlce-presil 

Dldsbury; secretary. Miss 
Wardell; treaturer. Mrs Wlghanv di
rectors. Misses Edgar, Locke, Nash 
Rennie, Millar, Wilson, Lowther and 
Linicar.

rjhf

» WILLIAMS' ” STOCK LIST NO. 15 meet renewutd

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York, April 7—Bar silver, 
78 6-Sc.

jit.

The services were ELECTRIC MOTORSYone
neces- The pall-bearers LARGE FIRE l^smOYED

BELMONT RACE TRACKPost Office Inspector
For New Brunswick Dies

I

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
H.P. - Speed Phase Cycle Volts

.All7 Clubhouses, Stables and 
Grandstands Burned of Elabor

ate Racing Plant.
1 New York, April 7— Clubhouses, 
stables and grand stands at the Bel
mont Park race track on the outskirts 
of Brooklyn were almost V destroyed 
early today by fire. The damage Is 
estimated at $175,000.

Night watchman said that the flames 
burst out in five places at once. The 
police are hunting for an incendiary.

The house of the lockey club and the 
Immense grandstand of the United 
Hunts Association ware burned down. 
The house of the Belmont Park Clljh 
and Its field stand caught fire but wei " 
saved. The trucks and structure a: 
Belmont Park comprised one of the 
most elaborate racing plants la the 
country. $

open Thirty-Four Men Missing
' In a Colliery at Ctial Cfeek

FTedericton, N.B., April 7.—Dr. New
ton N- Colter, who retired on April l 
from the position of postoffloe inspec
tor for New Bnpiswtck, died today of 
pneumonia after two days’ illness.

He was 71 years old. In 1891 Dr.
Colter was elected M-P. for Carletoir Coal Creek, thirty-four men are miss-

sttsss » - “* rfivt
Sg96 by the late F. H Hale men got out of No. 2 mine, but all

in No. 8 were trapped. Two bodies 
have been recovered.

. No.
' 5 750 •25 5503 New

' 3 750 2510 550Bn Says Allies Lost
Airplands in Engagement

NewFernie, B.C., April 6.—-Following an 
explosion In mines two* and. three at 750 25IS 5501 New

750 2575 5501 New
IS 1,400 
5 1,400
7 Vi 1,400

25 5502Berlin, April 7, via London.—The 
entente allies yesterday lost 44

Used
25 5501 Used.sum,. aero-

se on the western front, says the 
Ml statement issued today by the 
nan army headquarters staff, 
ty-three of the British or French 
nines were destroyed

Five German aero- 
»e statement adds, did not

660 Used251
BERLIN HA8 FULL TÇXT.

President Wilson’s Message Delivered 
by Wireless.

Berlin, April 6. via London, April 7— 
The complete text of President Wil
son’s message has arrived by wireless, 
taking almost a whole day In trans
mission because of station troubles. 
It is printed in the morning papers, 
differing immaterially from the London 
version. After a careful study the 
foreign office declared that there will 
be no official reply.

'ni
We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.

Write us for list number as above or phone Motor Dent 
Adelaide 20. TUrl

Harper, customs eteker, 36 West 
Wellington-«t cerner Bay et.

• KlESSLING TAKEN TO BOSTON.

Boston. April 9.—Department of 
Justice officiate brought here today the 
man known ae Dr. Richard W. 
Klesffilng and as Dr. Herbert Kienrie,
who was apprehended at Stockbrighe 
se one of the sixty inspected German 
conspirators. He was giver quarters 
under guard at a local hots* pending 
proceeding# tomorrow.

in aerialmente.
DECLIN EJNJDISEASES.

During the month of March there 
was a decline In ajl diseases with the 
exception of diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, according to the report of the 
provincial health department.. Of the 
356 cases of dipththeria Toronto had 
the most with 112. Ottawa 29. Hamil
ton 21, Windsor 20, end London 9.

SIR SAM IN TORONTO.

w?fcm JIu*he* was 1n Toronto at 
lJtl2g._Bdwa'rd Hot<’1 for- a few 
y* °*tnrdgy afternoon, on his wav 

Ottawa to spend the week end 
™ ^ Nunlly to Lindsay.

The A. R. Williams Wiehmery Company, limHed
64-SS FRONT ST. WEST - - TORONTO.I
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SAVE, Because—
It is what we save rather than ^rhat 
earn that insures a competence for the 
future.
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Soccer Men Hold Stormy Ses- 

at Hamilton—T.
& D. Competitions.

Seniors Ahead All the Way 
While Juniors Won Out 

At die Finish.

/

Card of ThanksVirginia Leaguers Take Kind
er to Offerings of Toronto 

Kid Pitchers.

ision
!
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SatoST WmTa. „kndid

were still unable to cope 
much augmented
mg plant, we can 
to meet yew reqi

I / IfBy Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, April 7.—The send-annual 

meeting of the Ontario FtootbaH Asso
ciation, held in «he Royal Cmmnught Ho
tel today, woe one of the storm teat 
aione tn the history of that body. At the I 

.outset the Toronto and District FYx 
Asoochution tried to flood the meeting 
wWh sixteen delegates. President Clerk 
ruled that at the Toronto and District 
had only one section affiliated at the an - I :
nual meeting they were only ee.....................
have two delegates. The other sections 
would, no Ckxi&t be afrlltaited when Uiat 
order of burine** ome up and he 
salted those who were not entitled to take 
part in the business ,to retire. The To
ronto delegation, having entrenched them
selves, alwtutety refused to leave the 
room. The president vainly appealed to 
them to comply with bis rutiog. and 
ultimately gave them five minutes, or he 
would call in the poBce. On a motion by 
Mr. Guthrie the council met to private to 
decide who was entitled to take part in 
the proceedings. At 4.46, two hours after 
the advertised hour for 'starting. Secretary 
Muir announced that besides the council, 
which comprised President Clash, Hamil
ton: Messrs. Howard and Spencer, To
ronto; Donaldson. Hamittoi»: Grahams, 8t. 
Catharines, and Secretary Muir, Toronto, 
the following delegates were entitled to 
sit: Messrs. Mitchemer and OotHns. To
ronto; Henri son and Beeeton, St. Oathar- 
ines; McPliee and Gray. Hamilton. On 
the application of Mr. Tom Watson two 
press representatives were admitted, in
cluding Tom Guthrie for The World.

It was decided that each •district pre
pare an honor roll to their respective dts- 

Hot Springs. Ark., April 7,-The fol- trict of those mc-ntbers who had- enMsted 
lowta. ore the entries for Monday's to^the ^ ,pWTtecW

fU^S^rM'y*ar-0ld m“a'
™iot Wonderful .........104 lives. Mr. J. P. McGreKr, toe swretory

Bx-Sheriff..........v.106 Kestrel ........107 of thenew body, ^.“^jdjna^brtef-

xGreek Legend.. 107 Miss Shot ......... 107 constitution, rora- to t^dhg^Bc£*h2riI1M
Tony McCaffertyl09 Myotic Folly . .107 F.A.Th'b Homilton •«» at. «««Mines

Second tcESr-y^. and
unariling 6* toriongm butset it was evident the .Toronto repre- 1
E?' sShtof !...... 118 Moee Irvine ...111 sentattwes had set thernistivee to talk the
Etta’s'Charm.. ..Ill Fussy Wussy..*107 application out of the meeting. J&L 
Inn it." Hi Amt Sal 77...*161 home. St Catharine .moved toeefflHsHon
g.,n. ir.—„ m Esmeralda ....•105 be granted, seconded by Mr. Mc.Pli. .
Sempsllla .'.'.'”.112 Henry Walbenk.il* Handlton. Mr. Collins and Mr. How®ni- 

ïo£ rbaries B ..107 Toronto, moved the meeting adjourn. Rtmv^Lht »ito JiLBertlnirman. 104 This was lost, and on the mW?* rte- 
THIRD RACE—Thtoe-year-olds and In? to put the motion flor affiliation th».

to firtSur Toronto delegatee made a rush from the
Tte’e 101 Vrtvet ..................  98 room, «hooting: “No Quorum." The
H>«ter âitotii" "" 98 Black Beauty .*98 president assured the delegatee 
Heater Smith.... ^aca neaw 9g t^yt^ng was to proper order and theY^rk"i’aH'.".m Jones ..*106 new league were sotted to mmnber-

îwivnmHv 104 Cane Ram  110 yet received a copy. The meottog dscMed
-iK-Sto'.i'iS Ki-nc-pii*twthty^irh««w-»tissl

E3®e% fesBfcS^s-
<ï?uÆS«'3»”Siî

œ^BU^SPl
Riy...........................108 Orankls... ... 92 the rules- I
HIM Waters..... .110 Paymarier ..'..134
Balges.   ...............118 Dyson ... ....300
A1 Pierce...................106

" •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather showery, track good.

wmPhiladelphia, April 7.—The Tale varstty m
Petersburg. Va, April 7.—The 1M7 

leafs are off, but to a bad start. They 
get a 7-to-4 trouncing to their first ex
hibition game at the hands of the Feters- 

Leagueri. Larry Laloif

two
ta^hi^th^^totoSgs lfV*a w throw
had not been supplied by Smith. Labate 
and Wagner were easy picking, Petsw- 
burg driving their offerings to ail corners 
of the field. The infield worked nicely, Snd wlll do The outfield hardly lived tip 
to expectations. They played too deep 
with men on the paths. The pitching 
will have to improve. Easter Monday is 
a big holiday here, and games Will be 
played morning and!, afternoon. Martin 
and Russell win likely be used to the 
morning, and Tipple and Thompson will 
peddle their wares to the afternoon. The

A.B.R. H. O. A, B. 
BtoStbume/sb!'”*' * 1 l J * J

Trout, l* ......................1 ? î I 0 0
tin*®' c:f>....................402100
Meyer, r.f. ..................... î ï î 7 3 0

Lyons, P- ...................... J ï X i* 2 0Labatp. p. ..................   » « [ \ o 0
Wagner, p. ............ • £ o l 0 0 0

11 % *
P»done. Lf. .................. I 0 0 o <1
llifnttfi It ••••*•• * J: î 25n2v »••- ..........  î o 0 s 0
Flaber, c.t............... .. J ” 0 i o
GfleliMi. c.f. ••• ••♦•*• ° q « « gW. Reynolds, r.f.... 4 3 | ? ,
Gootby. *b. ..-.•••• ’ * i a l

*r lb- ............ * 0 1 0 2
4 0 14 3
1 0 0 0 t
3 0 2 0

(■and Junior varsity crews defeated the
University of 
day over the gate-«wept 1 6-16-mile Hen
ley course on the SdhuyUdH River, twvnty 
feet separating «he varsity and toso feat 

Junior, at The finish. The variety tocf 
was rowed to 6 minutes, 62 seconds and 
the Junior race hi 6.41-------- -*-

Juert lieforo the crews wen* to the Merit
ing tine Coach Wrl^it of Pemneyhrmla 
«witched Ms crews, pitting hie Junters 
against Tale’s Juniors, who were recent
ly promoted to the va .natty renias. Ae K 
turned out. the oM varsitv crews 
ed to tile most thrilling race.

In tiie varsity race, which wo» rowed 
first. Tale took the lead and was never 
headed. A quarter mfle from the finish 
Pennsylvania rallied, but could not cut 
down the Ell’s advantage of half a length. 
In the test 160 yards PermsytvaaÉa re
duced this lead, but the blue eight had 
enough in reserve to win by a third 
length.

Stroke Drayton at the Pennsylvania Jun
ior varsity crew net a terrific pace to the 
first half-mile of the final race, and 
Pennsylvania ted a quarter of. a. mile from 
the finish. Tale gradually out down the 
lead and nosed them out

a to-
of the big tailor-

yo«Virginiaburg
tried the

-,
wEr

R. Score and Son, Limited SOMME • ,
m)

FRANK SŒ)RE, President77 King street West

“Some Collar”
“Somme” is the name of the new W. G. 8c 
R. Collar—and it is a radical change in 
collar designing.
Note the smart lines of this collar.
The points, if desired, may be slightly 
turned up in front, which adds to its 
stylish appearance.
Two rows of stitching give another 
smart touch.
Lots of tie space. “Slip On” buttonhole, 

sizes, the same as in other

WASHINGTON BEAT JOHNNY MTAGGART 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS RIDES FOUR WINNERS Of a

fi
Grover Cleveland Alexander! Including Two Victories Over 

on the Mound for Phila- ] Robinson in Close ‘Finishes 

delphia Nationals. at Bowie.

- M:

w-

Today’s Entries
Hayden, •#•«>#<** Bowie. MU.. AprH 7.—Johnny McTax-Weahlngton, April 7.—Thé Philadelphia

Nationale, with Alexander on the mound, I cant’s colors flew to the winds In vlctorl- 
were defeated 3 to 2 by_ the WasMng- I Qug ta^hjon here title «Aerooon In the 
ton Americans here today. Oracttger most 8en8aUoo«U day's racing since the 
divided the game with the Phlily star. 0penjnf j^at Monday. The premier Jockey

PaeV’rt, cf. 4 0 4 Ueonrd. 3b. 3 2 g Johnny lending the field down the home
Benefit, se.l4 0 2 Foster, 2b. 4 1 * I and under the wtoe.
Whitted if. 4 1 1 Milan, cf.. 4 10 in the eecood race- he won with Huda/s 
Ludrus, lb. 3 0 6 'Wee, rf.... J 2 i Brotiier, in the tourth with Woodstooe, to
Stock, 3b.. 4 1 0 smith, If... 4 0 1^ nfth Yode*ee and the sixth with
Cooper, rf. 4 13 Jtodge, lb., s " ^ Edna Hernia. In two races he wueforood 
Dugey, 2b.. 0 0 0 Crane, as,. a y ï &t top speed bivJockey Frankie RoWneom,

- - — -- — Killifer, c.. 2 0 6 H«uy. c.. 2 1 $ wtu, ^deit a thrilling duel in «he second
________ 7 11 27 17 1 Alexndr. p. 1 0 2 0teJU^’O’’*i i g I on Hurtling Brass end In the fifth an
3 0 6 6 0 6 1 0 1—l -Cravath .. 1 1 0 t Jamteson. 6 0 « Fairy legend. Robinson was played

_ . 010202 .0 2 0—7 OeschgT, p. 1 0 0 Ayers. J; heaiflr when he brought Fairy Legend to
P^rwbaae hits—W Reynolds, Goolby, — “ ~ 29 7 «7 the tarrler to the fifth, which wo* a mile
All^'stotenb^e-Utoate^Doubie-play T^edfo'r Ale^nderjnjfth'i^lng27 SAte ^^ïïgfg^

? V»’; 2 ™n. -«Vinos Washington^.. ly0 «0^0 ^ riding of the hero of. toe day.^m-

M a=îLT‘ KitS^KÆ up%^e“*
ærtoJ«“; L/-MU» kruto,. 107 (Obert). 11.40.

VvMTy V- ^ (McDermott,, 88-80.

SSSto TÏÏM&. «£*5» .-~s --- 1 I ^JSBTSSJrb-.-
turner, Pharaoh, Queen of the Sea. 
Lan tana, Dollna, Jerry, Egmont, Edith 
Bauman also ran. . ,. .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and
^“.‘B^herill* a McTaggart),

$12.20, $6.20. $2.20. ÈÊÈÊM
2. Rustling Brus,

88 80. 82.80.
8. Carlton G., 112 (E. Hajmes), *2-70. 
Time 1.45 1-6. Petelus, Gainsborough, 

G. W. Kisker, Stony Brook, Weiga, 
Capt. Elliott and Little Cottage also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Military Hand loan. 8-
ytrKiw«^ 1Î9 °gT1^«)!4 OSmII;

Ttei" S T-’-KS:

I ) IAT HOT SPRIN08.

Bob A....

Delleng.
Pickett. 3b. .....v..
H. Reynolds, c. 
Vaiden, p. 
Vines, p.

:
!4nV« 4

MARK34Totals 0Toronto ..... Ni 0}
COLLARS%

' W. G. & R. collars, fine shirts, pyjamas, and 
summer underwear arc worthy of your patronage. m

, that •'iq
li

'
■

'
\ t Traffic.Passenger Traffic.SATURDAY BASEBALL,

At mSripiS^UnlrorrityrttkPmnsyl- 

T*î^’Weet8Potnt—Amiy 10, HamUton 0.
At Washington—Philadelphia (Nation-

7.
'ïsas-'^ta. ™

between the New York Amerlcsns and 
the Brooklyn Nationals was called off on 
account of cold weather.

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
At Newark Oben toning»)— R-H B

tJUXk'tUttUtttiHt
wood end Egan. Blackwell.

At Kansas City.—The Detroit Ameri- 
oans evened the exhibition aeries wltii 
«he New York Nationals bydefeattog the 
Giants on Sunday 6 to 1. Each team has 
won four games.

-,—ri-ThcWorld#sSclcdions ei-TRANSCOk
ru, T0R0IIT0 10.45 P. M 

Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

- BY CENTAUR. .
; M2 (Robinson).

BOWIE. ».

\ FIRST RACE—Fan Fan. Tit for Tat,
Dorothy Sullivan.

SECOND RACE—Brickley, Damietta,
Pa»tella.

THIRD RACE—Joe Finn, Refugee.
Broom Corn.

FOURTH RACE—King Herod, Kilts.
Kentucky Boy.

FIFTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Hilda’s. ,,
Brother, Rustling Brass. I •*Ævn. , 67 3.5, The Decision. Dunga

SIXTH RACE—Star Bird, Rep ton, Do- ^“Beautiful Mom. King Tuscan, Noth
^SEVENTH RACE—Jabot, Dartworth, I ^toURTR1 PUt^^-Ttve Prince George
Pto Money- 1 U«Æ>;

HOT SPRINGS. I $5.80. 13.30, $3.10.
FIRST RACE—Greek Legend, Ex- S. Mommoy, 169 ^M-rohant B°tbe’ Juries "fo^Monda^ ncSr***

Sheriff, Kestrel. „ Time 143 1-6. Woodward. Merchant, are the ^(^JSelltai ^yea^Sds 4
Ntoh?°E,DSabtoCB-FUZar WUZZy' SUIlyl ^^^RTcE-Three-yrar-old. and fuŒ: RACE^elUDg’ ^ ’

THIRD RACE—Fathom, Ed Ixice, up, selling, handicap, one mile and 20 zF^n^ Ta.n..............
ye'ldTodelea, 107 (J. McTaggart), $7.10, to” Sullivan... .103 Harmony
,« ,n «î so i Dalacton...................108 Celtiva .$ 2 F^y Legend, 105 (Rohlnron), $2.80, WiSeT ..........K ’*l£LJ1,t1 J*,r* Tltt- XÎS®
12 30 SECOND RACE—Selling, 8-year-olda

8. Reno, Ida (Casey), $3.20. and up, 6% furlongs:
Time 1.45 2-5. Maxim’s Choice, Harry Brave......................... 1*7

Lauder, Sky Pilot also ran. Brickfey _ .
SIXTH RACE—Three - y ear-olds and .John Dougla».... 1*2 patella ...

, one mile: Damietta................•«« Booth -------
enna. 105 (K. McTaggart). GgWCap.......... 105

Mart Lydia.........
Also eligible:

Jack Dawson....110 Sir Fretful ....127
I*set Bey...............*122 Nino Muchacho.127
Grenlda....... ■■■127

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6% furlongs:
Malabar....................116 Bulger ^...................118
Dr. Charcot..,...112 Laura ;.
Black Vote............ 99 Salon ...
Joe Finn........*107 Parlor Boy
Refugee..................-U4 Frontier ...
Broom Coro.........105 Highway .
Humiliation.... *107 

Also eligible:
Billy Oliver...........110 Lady London . .107
,Ada Anne,............107 Pontefract- ............112
Mayme W............ -105 None Such
Freda Johnston. .107 „

FOURTH RACE—The Seabrook Purse, 
three-years, 7 furlongs:
N. K. Beale

Gert.......

I
.

New Soccer League 
Not Affiliated Says 

O.F.A. Official

! ' a

:E3!

OCEAN TRA\AT BOWIE.
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

New York and St. John to Lh 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Hi 
Nassau and ail pointa aeuth. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foi 
Money.

I would beI Sporting Editor World: 
grateful if you will publish the enclosed 
letter in your issue of Monday:

I wish to protest moat strongly against 
„„„ the irregularity of the proceedings at 
110 the semi-annual meeting ,of the Ontario 
104 Football Association, held in Hatollton 

on Saturday. After putting up a strenu
ous fight agklnst the • affiliation of the 
so-called Provincial League, the dele
gates from the T. & D. Awociatlon broke 
the quorum to prevent a Vote being 
taken. The attention .of the chairman 
was drawn to this fact, but he disre
garded it, claiming that as a full quorum 
was present when the meet-ng opened, , 
it was Immaterial as to tJ^Atumber pre- > 
sent subsequent to thin. 4 ’fines 
With the law as to parlla)uÀti 
know how ridiculous this rulin 

The irregularity of thesn: p 
was quite in harmony vrltin the rest of 
the meeting. The chairman, prompted 
by the secretary, refused to allow a 
full discussion and applied the closure 
to the discussion, thereby forcing an 
early vote. I do not suggest that con
siderable discussion did not actually take 
place, but the chairman, again assisted 
>y the secretary, interpreted -the rules 
entirely from his own point of view, 
which may have been right or wrong, 
but which. I may say, was most favor
able and considerably assisted the appli
cation for affiliation of the Provincial 
League. The Toronto representatives 
claim that his interpretation was wrong, 
and have at least a right to voice their 
opinions. At this meeting one actually 
felt that it was fortunate that the chair
man's' rulings did not prevent freedom 
of thought. .

The delegates from the T. & DA were 
most surprised to see Mr. McGregor of 
the legal firm of McGregor & McGi 
and at present acting solicitor to the 
T. A D. Association, represent the Pro
vincial League ae secretary in their ap
plication for affiliation. Hie presentation 
of their case was unconvincing, possibly 
due to hi» limited knowledge of local 
football clubs arid conditions. This wee 
shown when he was questioned as to the 
membership of one of the clubs, and his 
remarks of, “As I am informed.” He 
twae, however, always assured at win
ning hi» case owing to a majority vote. 
Equally surprised were the Toronto dele
gates to see -Mr. A Beeeton. secretary 
of the T. A D. Referees Society! repre
sent and vote for the St. Catharines and 
District League.

The T. A p. Football Association, T 
understand, do not intend letting an tl-

Rahunta II. ..,.109 
Mr Dooley ..........104

...111

Hot Springs Resultsi Black Beauty. _
FOURTH RACE—Pan Zareta, Cane

R%^RACF^Mllton Roblee, Mabel

^MXTH’ **RACE—(parley McFarrcn,
Rey. Balgee.

A. F. WEBSTER &
03 Yonge St.

Hot Springs, Ark., April 7.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three and four-year- 
8800, 6V4 furlongs:
Miller, 97 (Lyke),

..127Cannonade 
127 Shrapnel .

...
»- 106 F8R EUR\

olds, purse
1. Mar ce

**2. Cane Ran, 112 (Buxton), » to 3, 1

*°8? Greek” Legend, 95 (Trolee). 10 to 1. 
t to 1 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.40. Cora Lane, Rochester, 
BUleta and Bob A also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
ep, selling, purs* 1500. one mUe:

1 Lady Worthington, 106 (Guy), 7 to 
i I to I and 6 to 6.

2. Transport, 111 (Lyke), 6 to 1, 8 to 
1 and even.

i/Caeh on Delivery, 108 (Domntck)), 8 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.46 1-5. Tactless, Itinnie F.. In
dustry, Ingot. Counterpart. King M. and 
Prime Mover also ran.

- THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
OP. selling. Purs* $400 8 furlongs:

1. Ed. Luce. 102 (Scheier), 4 to 1, 8 to 
i 4 to t.

2. Ban and Stars, 110 (Gilbert), 5 to
t, even, 1 to *.

8. Hasty Cora, 87 (Merhnee). IS to L 
- $ to 1, 5 to 2.

8 to 6 up, claiming
1. Edna K 

$5.30. $4.30, $2.80.
2. Malabar. 115 (E. Haynes), $17.30, 

$5.80.
3. Euterpe. 107 (Collins), $2.70.
Time 1.44 4-5. Royal Tea, Ataboy and 

Supreme also ran.
EVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up. élatming, one mile and a sixteenth:
1. Burglar, 108 (Obert), $4.20, $3.10, 

82.50.
2. Progressive, 102 (Collins), 84.20,

^S^Boxer. 106 (Casey), $4.80.

Time 1.50. Fonctionnaire, Star Bird. 
Ahara, Ktlday and Menlo Park also ran.

1261 Old Country Soccer and All Parts of the ’( .105
familiar
debate

was.
seeding»

SPECIALISTS Weekly saitings from New 1 
Canadian ports are being Ttm 
Rate», saiUnga and partidjt 

application.

The Melville-Davis Steal 
& Touring Co., Limit

24 Toronto Street

By Cable to The Sunday World.
London, April 7.—The following are 

the results of the principal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided today:

English Leagues.—
—Lancashire Section.—

Blackpool 4, Blackburn Rovers 1.
Burnley 0, Preston North End 0.
Bury 2, Bolton Wanderers 3.
Buralem Port Vale 3, Stoke 2.
Liverpool 0. Everton 4.
Manchester United 5, Manchester C. 1.
Rochdale 1, Oldham Athletic 2.
Southport Central 0, Stockport C. L 

—Midland Section.—
Leicester Fosse 1, Notts County 1.
Bradford City 1, Huddersfield T. 2.
Hull City 6, Chesterfield Town L 
Leeds City 0, Bradford 2.
Lincoln City 1, Grimsby Town 3.
Sheffield United 2, Barnsley 0.

—London Combination—
Fulham 0, Brentford 3. ------ ;—
Arsenal 2. Southampton 2. Manager Connie Mack of the Athletics
Portsmouth 8, Watford 3. has shipped Outfielder Amoo Strunk
Queen’s Park Rangers 0, Luton Town 2. from the training camp beck to Phiiadel- 
West Ham United 2, Clapton Orient 0. phia, paring he is thru with the star 
Crystal Palace 0, Tottenham Hotspur 3. outfielder. Indifferent work la given as 
MIHwalt 2. Chelsea 1.______________ the cause. ____________________ ________________ ___

’Ib> tbs following
las

ill
•illl- ■ Klitosy Alt: 

empBlwlder::ÎÎS
95 Cotter send Mttatvferfnesdvtea Medicine 

farnUbed in tablet term.
ondatocp

Hour»—10 am tel
Snndsys-lOsJO. Ml FA

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Ayr United 1, Queen's Park 1. 
Clyde 0, Motherwell 1.
Dumbarton 1, Celtic 3.
Falkirk 4, Aberdeen 2.
Hearts 0, Kilmarnock 0. ■
Rangers 0. Third Lanark 2.
St. Mirren 1, Partick Thistle 2. 
Dundee 4, Hamilton Academicals 2.

• Consultation 1
|k DBS. SOPES * WHITE
1 ' 85 Tarants St- Toronto. OaL

Dr. Stevenson’s C104

For the special ailment» of n 
ary and Bladder troubles, u 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price 

Agency, JOHNSTON 
STORE, 171 King Street E*»i

116 zKtng Herod ..106 
Judge Wingfield. .106 zPolontum .. ..106
Kentucky Bov.........106 Kilts ........................101

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-years 
p. one mdle and twenty

jttoyal Meteor.......... 118 Oar!ton G Ill
Ocean Prince........... 110 Peacock.................W
DaJngerfleld.............108 Nannie McDee.1112
•G.W. Kisker......... 106 «Bob RedfieM.. 108

I box.
Time 1.16 4-6. Slater Susie, Moller, 

Hazelnut. Myrtle A, Robert Man tell, Tom 
Coro and Dr. Prather also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
IB, handicap, $700 added, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Greenwood, 107 (Lyke), 8 to L • 
to io. out.

A Little String, 107 (Hanover), 11 to 
g, 7 to 10, out.

8. Flzer, 96 (Trolse), 14 to 5. 4 to 6,

Windsor, has made a substantial increase 
In their purses for this season, which is 
shown by these announced ter the sprits? 
meeting from Saturday. May 12 to 19. The
rocfeig will be governed by the rules of „
the Canadian Racing Associations, while For spécial ailment# of « 
the stewards rfiih recognize the rowings of and Bladder troubles, $1 
the three govemtaig bodies. The Cana- orumriFt rvs DRUG 
dlan Racing Associations, the Kentucky SCHOFIELD'S DHU« 
Association and tlbe New York Jockcv , 6V/i ELM STREET, T 
Club and wHl not allow two-year-olds 
which were raced previous to the lot of
April to start at the meeting at Devon- , , - .
shire Park. already been received at thej

There will he no scarcity of rating ma.- office to assure good fields 
terial, as avptloatkm» for stabling hare the valuable purees.

end u

RICORD’S SPregor.
..,.100 Nine

111 Agon ::................. 108
108 Rustling Brass. 1M 

...100 •Huda’s Bro’r.lOG

Clifton Girt 
Richard Lenydon.
Tom Hanoock. 
life.......................
•Baby Bister.....,.

SIXTH P.AOE!—Salting, three-years and 
up. one mile:
Star Bird...-...
Queen SeJjc..............107 *Dotlna ... .
Preston Lynn......... lit Hands Off ..
•Egmont......... .....107 «Renton

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
year's and up. one mile and a sixt 
Billie Baker.......116 Phi Money ....116
Disturber................. 118 Et Oro ..........,..112
Dartworth.........
•High Horse............104
Flying Feet 
Ahara......
•Harwood................107

•Apprentice allowances claimed, 
zlm ported.
Weather clear, track good.

Ill

101

City Playgrounds Baseball Leagues 
Boys Will Perform in Seven Divisions

ont.
Time 1.48 3-5. Fair Mac also ran, 

k FIFTH RACE—Three-years and up, 
B aelBiy;. purse $400, six furlong»:
■ 1. Freer.-en, 112 (Mbèeeworth), 4 to 5.
1 1 to 1, 1 to 6
f I. Lady Mildred, 104 (Mannar), 15 to 

1, C to 1. 5 to 2.
3,May Star. 101 (Hbpldne), 60 to 1, 20 

to 1. 3 to 1.
Time 1.17 1-5. Da*. Ywca, Acte. B. 

A Jones. A1 Pierce and Blue Racer also 
ri ran.

..113 Malzur ................ 109

::î«

four- 
eeoih:

The City Playgrounds Baseball but he says it is alright, again and lf It
Is he will make one of the best pitchers

termed late under 116 lb... Junior and 1^'“, Ru*££lh ' We*1 n- 

Juvenlie are beginning to take shape, and rib, Potts. Williamson, Cosgrove, Kewin, 
the boys are out on the dry parts of tiie Boland. Turofsky, Findlay and others 
playgrounds working out the kinks and have been throwing the ball around at 
telling what they are going to do to the the playground during 
other fellows. Manager Alex. Lavii

For the past two years the Senior Beavers also has his last year's team 
League has consisted of five teams, but intact. Last year a number of his play- 
this year there will be four, Elizabeth, era were working night shifts and did 
Osier-Beavers. Carlton Park and Osier, not get much practice, or Alex, might 
The Osier team, champions of the City have had a look in for the champion- 
Playgrounds Senior League for the past ship, as his team was a good one on 
two years, have been working out at paper. This year they are all on the Gay 
their gymnasium at the Royal Temple shift, and they are working out at the 

past two weeks. Manager Jlmmj Osier gymnasium on Monday nights, 
ha* hi* last year’s team praett- Dick Lavtn, Clarke, Legs, Gordon. Ham- 

cally Intact and has hopes of repeating llton, Foley, Ryan, Robinson, Morley and 
again this year. Smith. McFarland, others will be out this week.
Wither!dge, Hughes, Calhoun. Glynn, The Carlton Park team look» stronger 

Currie, Stanton, Mack le this year than last. The Park boy» 
made the league leaders task year go some 
to win the championship and played them 
two games. 8-1. 1-0. Manager Frost 
has been rounding up some of the best 
in West Toronto, and is waiting for the 
certificates to sign them up. The fol
lowing from test year's teem will be in 
the line-up. and any others wishing a 
try are to telephone Wra. Frost, J. 5840; 
Uoyd, Howe. Frost, Emmett Bros., At
well, Grogan Bros , Well wood and Wood.

League*, senior. Intermediate, open, in- 112 ■ær.: .111
.116 Ae Charlie Says—

“If ARABELLA sold at 
what she ought to, you ] 
never could buy 4-for 
a-quarter. ”

(The mellow, mild cigar.)

.116 Zodiac ... ....112 
:.112 Idle Michael . .113SIXTH RACE—FOur-years and up, 

«citing, purse *400, one mile:
1. Rey. Ill (Warren), $ to 

7 to 10.
1 Ptentagenet, 106 (Dominick), 4 to 1, 

I to 5. 4 to 5.
8. Bermudian, 108 (Lyke), 4 to 1. 8 to

6" Time i.45. Barnard, Foetnan. Nina 

K., London Girt, Circulate. Mis» Detroit. 
OMsmobtle and Smiling Mag atoo ran.

6 legal affiliation affect the .status of their 
players and propose taking step» to pro
tect their players, by not allowing them 
to play for or against any of the clubs 
affiliated with the Provincial league, 
and not allowing them to play on any 
registered ground of the new association. 
Remediate action will be token to report 
the Irregularity of the Ontario body 
In granting an Illegal affiliation. By 
this I mean that the breaking of the 
quorum automatically adjourned the 
meeting and no man’s opinion, who says 
the meeting was In order, will count, 
when the law clearly defines the consti
tution of a quorum. I am forwarding 
yon tide tatter as a dissenting member 
of the Ontario Football Association. 
Apologizing for encroaching upon so 
much of year space.

Norman J. Howard,
202 Galley avenue. Toronto. Vice-Presi

dent Ontario Football Association.

1. 7 to 5, the past week, 
n of the Osler-

)

I

-V.*

FOR MEN AT WHITBYCrane Does Not Understand
That J. Gould Can Beat Him

for the 
Glenny

A further gift of two foot
balls has been received by The 
World In response to &n ap
peal for baseball, football and 
cricket outfits for the returned 
soldiers convalescing and un
dergoing treatment at Whitby. 
This donation comes from ths 
members of the well-known 
Toronto association football 
team, Ulster United..

.4

BrosBoston, April T,—Jay Gould of New 
York won the national court tennis 
tangles championship tor the twelfth 
eeneecutlve year today by defeating 
leehua Crane of this etey in straight 

wets. The score was 6-1, 8-1, 6-8.
Crane ha» rppoied Gould in the final 

round of eleven of the twelve champion-
^fJotiiT'pln'red an aggressive game and 

.asricteace! Crane, who wa> handicapped 
leomev ha b; lack of practice. • - •

lOohle
and Harris are some of the boys who 
have been working out.

The Elizabeth at earn will hare a num
ber of new faces on its line-up. but they 
are all young and should add to the 
strength of the team, ae Manager Bob 
Abate has picked them for their pep, 
and has so much confidence In them 
that he is looking 
tevaon had » bad 
iitang his arm too early in the eeaaon,

J. W. SCALES, Limit!
j

T<LARGER PURSES FOR DEVONSHIRE,.

Montreal, Apr. 8.—The Western Racing 
Association, who operate Devonshire Park

for the medals. Pat- 
year last season thru
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THElays, pictures
AND MUSIC

Conducted by 
Edmund Phillip*

»jgtfj8snjaar *-*•

is at th, Fort

Mr. end Mrs. Austin Campbett 
toon spending Easter In New York.

Society ■in-,m p a

FORMAN
MYSTERY

mt n 3..5Î-

SS1IF
, a,

■her CAREY’S CHICKENS.”
her Carey’s Chickens," droma- 
■om Kate Douglas Wiggin’s tre- 
uly popular novel, which be- 
i engagement at the Alexandra, 

"commencing Monday, April 11, 
, character «aid to be more cap-
“ ^cy,RwhoCU one Sft§e?to£ 

Mother Carey, is a win-

&U\I I2"îHousehold Exhibition this evening at the 
Arena. Lady Hendrte has granted her 
personal patronage to the patriotic tea 
room and cabaret ’ln the gallery arranged 
by Mrs. John A. Walker.

$88smism iV$|

By georoe hughes. 5SK
m l.Mr. L B. Howland, President of the 

Canadian Automobile Association, to In 
Ottawa tor the Dan. and international 
Oood Roads Congress, which opens Its 
fourth annual eeraton tomorrow. Mr. 
>• Lindsay Crawford. Mr. George H. 
Gooderham and Sir George Footer wlU 
also be present, the latter representing 
the Dominion Government.

..... , , my way to visit her
t;

T it. 80 1 r«*»v«d to get away as 
quickly as possible. Dropping the re
volver on the floor\ besldb rny dead 
wl*e’ I. left the house. My one ob- 
*esfli°n was to place as great a dis- 
teno# as possible between Leadale and 
myself. So I hurried toward Lsadale 
mllway station. Arrived at tnc end 
W the bridge, I saw a motor car stand- 

+.$**** able to drive. I de
cided to utilise it and make my Jour- 
22 *°, the station so much shorter. 
Hut I found I could npt start It The 
•Ultoe was cold. So I left it and 
hurried afoot to the station. 
t "^h*n I arrived there I found that 
1 pad lost the return half of my rail- 
w£y ticket. I had put it In my walet- 
Qdat pocket earlier in; the evening, so 
judged It had fallen out during the 
tussle with Maiden, or while I was 
trying to start the automobile.

Ai to the truth of my story, 
r'..V *„u.n*jn* toward the Judge In ap- 

le,my marriage certificate.” 
S®. long envelope over to Mr.
Bright, wbpjn turn gave it to the Judge., 
Th* latter opened the paper contained in 
the envelope, adjusted his glasses more 
firmly upon the high bridge of his nose, 
.. . r“d- Having perused It. he handedfiction meanwhitor^’ n°ddlng hU “M" 

“Should you want corroboration of my 
story, sir. my mother and the station 
agent at Le idols could be asked, to testify. z

A ripple of approval broke from the 
audience as he vat down in the chair 
provided. The straightforward manner 
In which he had narrated his story and 
laid bare the grisly skeleton of the past, 
appealed to and aroused its swift eym-

The voice of Mr. Bright checked any 
further demonstration -

"May it please your honor,” he said, 
"to give permission for Miss Forman te 
be re-examined?" 
senting,

"Will

■ :
rwtieed that I 
predicament. Edith 
met me at the terminal, 
that I was on

i.i*iof

.

AW.

bewitching, optimistic girl, who 
the popular heart by storm.

‘TH E~FLA M E ■”

Walton Tuny’s spectacular 
Flame,” will open a re- 

gemsnt it the Alexandra to
it will play a week’s en- 

t, with the usual matinees on 
lay add Saturday.,

"The Flame”

-v dtave
t'Va .. s

*ho dtotinguieh- wà* the °f Oouroetotte.
wüd^lîîÜîîîL^? tÎ£_.ftoM and after-

“ n°W
listed with Lieut. -Cel. wSndeiwr. 

ti«utolmaro
Mr. Smith’s mother. ajaster with

Mrs. Margaret Orr
to the guest of Mr. __
Carron tor a fey days;

HE
/■Am There to a wonderfully interesting ex

hibition of the works of Canadian etch
ers at the art museum at the Grange, 
which opened on .Saturday, when there, 
was a large attendance or artistic peo
ple.

a. “The Oj
f;

1en-where

LUX way fo wash Shirtwaistsgtory of * 
two young 

to gain tholr

centres 
people, who are 
fortunes in one of 

tin republics. About them are 
l bandits, rebellious soldiers, 
st officials, fair maidens and 
us mothers, voodoo worshipers, 
i believers In the power of the 
of the Sun and Moon.

-MM
on Saturday. Sir William Hearst will 
address the Canadian Club tonight, and 
they are expected home the middle of 
the week.

The Hen. Arthur 
Melghen returned 
south on Saturday.

the : m
Msht • Utktr »f LUX/nnd hot wattr. Stir ft* 
blotti* •àomt ftutlj—rim* carefully— pr*u ft* 
water en# lightly—tant to dry. Ws robbing—no 

wrimging. Remit—th* blouse bountiful!

Its 1Spenoo. New Y 
aadMm. atom 3S sr Melghen and Mrs. 

to Ottawa from the

The marriage takes place today in 
Grace Church on tfis Hill of ifia Mar
jorie Lennox, daughter of the Hon. Jus
tice Lennox and Mrs. Leftnox to Lieut.- 
Col. Wllltom Otter Morris, son of the 
late UeuL-CoI. Morris, superintendent of 
the R.N.W.M.P., and of Mrs. Morris, To
ronto. ,

Mr. George Walsh, lieutenant tilth 
Battalion, returned- to town yesterday 
from St. John and, Halifax, where he 
conducted a successful recruiting cam
paign.

AttantiSToftyv’ Reginald Ctoprool am in'
"$TOPI LOOK! LISTEN!1*

JS"„vsn is" 4»
home.

•pentwith a upoclal matinee to-
Charles B. Dillingham's metn- 

I muskaal prodnotion, "Stop, Look, 
Si," wan be presented at tile Grand 

The production to the 
Berlin, who supplied 

and lyrics, and Harry B. 
It Is one song after another 
reen times the dances. There

TTXROP a little LUX into hot water. Stir it abôut. Instantly it dissolves, giving 
^ a thick, creamy lather. Drop m the garments and move them about When 
clean, rinse in 2 or 3 relays of fresh warm water—press out the water and dry.

m yourH
ofm Mrs. 

a visit
Ernest Barker has returned from 

the Western^Unlvarsity,aand &rselB'mltb-

_ CoL Noel Marshall spent a few days in 
Ottawa last week.

% ï

m \
andIdy, all of them pleasing. One of 

especially attractive features of 
*s attraction Is the beauty chorus, 

„ and trained to the minute.

THURSTON COMING.
Thurston and hie army of imps will 

appear at the Grand Opera House, 
week of April II. Magicians of olden 
days thought it ma. necessary to 

I, frighten their audiences. Not so with 
I Thurston. He alms to amuse rather 
I than to terrify those who go to see 
i Mm. ____ •

AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK
Alexander Carr, the noted comedian, 

well known In Toronto, headlines the 
Mil at Shea's .this week. In the amus
ing playlet, "April Showers.” Lillian 
Shaw will be seen In her Impersona
tions of types, while John B. Hymen's 
pew sketch, "The Night Boat,” Is a 
feature. Mrs. Vernon Castle, In the 
fourth episode of "Patria;" Walter 

ï Shannon and Marte Annie; Swor and 
Avey; Jane Ward and Billy Cullen; 
Sod .thé Musical Gordon Highlanders, 
eomfclete a well balanced bill of at-

What happens ? Your 
dotbes are exquisitely 
dean end NEW. Noth- 
ing matted or shrunken. 
Colors deeming end un
faded. Why ? Because 
LUX—silken little flakes 
of soap—is pure essence 
of soap end cannot harm

anything that clean watdr 
may touch.

Shirtwaists, silk sweat* 
ers — dainty woollens 
anything washable, from 
crepe • de • chine, lamp 
shades to baby’s carriage 
cover is beautifully ami 
easily wished with LUX.-

LUX—sold by all good grocers. British 
made by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto^

|J|||^^ FILMIEST ^ PÀBRÎCs”

Mrs. R. 8. William*. Jr., gave a- dance 
on Saturday night for some of the 
R.M.C. cadets til town for the Easter

■ .v;
cadets Mr. W. H. Holland has beans spending 

a week with, his son, Mr. Gerald Holland, 
lieutenant, C.B.F., In Ottawa. LUX :;rs3s.« ”.^s;°ti5Sr srs;

the rooms on the ground floor to the 
Inspiring music of an orchestra. 

A buffet, supper was served In the din
ing room, .the table beautiful with Ma
donna lilies. Mrs. Williams wore a 
handsome black velvet gown, Mies Irma 
Will lame was very pretty in pale pink 
georgette crepe and Mies Madeline Wil
liams was In white.

y
ts ‘I

Æ
:very Mrs. R. H. Mcllroy. who has been In 

town during, the eeaston, spent Easter In 
Ottawa.

Miss Muriel Mobee, Ottawa, to 
in Toronto and Lindsay.

visiting

Members of the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Committee of the Ottawa Women’s Cana
dian Club, who are ever thoughtful of 
the needs of the soldiers, were present at 
the station when battalions passed thru 
the capital recently, and distributed two 
thousand local dally newspapers and six 
hundred magasines, for which reading 
material the soldiers expressed heartiest 
appreciation. The ladies were assisted 
in the distribution by Lord Charles Ca
vendish, youngest son of Their Excel
lencies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire, and by Miss Peggy Henderson, 
daughter of the military secretary to hi* 
excellency. The ladies of this particular 
branch of the committee work in the in
terests of the battalions Iq or passing 
thru Ottawa, and the men always have 
unlimited praise tor such a kind and 
thoughtful band of workers.

le. Mrs. Hirschfelder to giving a small 
Thursday afternoon at 

Walaaer road.

Major and Mrs. Joseph Kllgour have 
returned from the .south and are at 
Sunnybrook Farm.

.1 Remember—LUX can’t shrink wool 
lens—it will dean them. 10c.bridge party 

her house In
OB -

And, the Judge as- 
Edith Forman was recalled, 

you kindly tell the court why you 
removed the revolver from beside your 
sister’s body, Miss Forman?" Mr. Bright 
queried. She was encouraged by hie 
kindly tone.

"Because I was afyald that my sister’s 
husband was Implicated in her death,” 
she said- "l had met him earlier In th# 
evening, and Judged he had been up to 
the house. By hiding the weapon I had 
hoped to steer suspicion from him.”

"But did It neve? occur to you that 
your sister might have ended her own 
lifer < ,

“Never. I thought Mr. Walton had 
found my sister Intoxicated, had quar
reled with her, and. In his anger, had—

“That will do. Miss Formàn," the Judge 
Interrupted; then turned to the Jury.

“Gentlemen of the Jury," he announc
es he commenced his summing up 

the case; “the ease Is clear enough 
to roe.” Then, quickly and skilfully he 
icked out the various points. In the evl- 

_ence submitted for their consideration.
"In regard to Mr. Marden yotir course to 
clear. He was arrested and held on 
purely circumstantial evidence, which 
has-Since been proven wrong. He has

S.Æ-ÎÎ ■ -L „ „

? smsest.ts.1-ir,ss
no direct evidence that W*..hand fired 
the fatal shot that ’killed Ethel 
Walton, hie late wife. He has suffered, 
it Is true, but I appeal to you as honor
able gentlemen not to let your sympa
thies override your bettor Judgment. You 
will retire now, gentlemen, and return 
with a verdict compatible with the 'testi
mony submitted." . .. .

conclusion of which peroration 
the Jutors filed out of the box into an 
adjoining room.

Fifteen minutes later, they returned.

Ê
A

Mrs. Roes Cameron to in town from 
Barrie, ami to staying with Mrs. Jack 
Lalng, Crescent road.

‘.’'.'.'.'•■tvi
T

The Ontario Library Aaeociation has is
sued imitations to en evening session at 
Ms annual meeting today in the art 
gallery of the public library. The On
tario Society of Altiste has left the pic
tures from their recent exhibition tel the

Hamburg, Ont.; J. W. Kilbourne, Eng
land.

pstrick, Brockvike, Ont; Gunner R. S. 
Hillary, Aurora, Oat.

Died—Driver H. C. Simon, Galt, Ont. 
Seriously III—Gunner C. Duff, St Cath

arine*, Ont.
Suffering from severe fracture—Oerp. 

,M. Anderson, home address not stated.

headquarters to France reads:
Gain Near SL Quentin, re

•On the neighborhood of St. Quentik , 
our troops gained ground during the 
nl^it at a number of points betweewn 
the villages of Selency and Jeanoourt 
and reached the outskirts of Fremtoy- 
le-Petit. . . ,

"There to considerable artillery active 
ity-pn both sides today to the neighbor
hood of Arras, and to the Ypree section.

“During the days and night of April 
e-l sur aeroplanes have been very ac- - 
tlve, continually harassing the enemy’s 
communications a long way to the rear 
and seeking out his fighting machines at 
a considerable distance hehind his lines. 
Large tracts of the enemy's c 
many miles to the rear have 
graphed, over one thousand 
dred photographs being taken behind the 
enemy’s lines.

“Co-operation With the artillery cam- * 
tinned to the daytime unhindered, except 
by (he weather, altho repeated attempts ‘ 
were made by the enemy to prevent this 
important work.

Seventeen Raids. • **•
“Seventeen successful bomb raids wine 

carried out on (he enemy's aerodromes 
and munition depots and railways a long 
distance behind the lines, in addition to 
numerous small raids. A total of over 
eight tons of bombs were dropped.

"All the time Intense fighting between / 
large .formations took place. Our casual
ties are twenty-eight machines missing, 
a large number of which are known to ■ 
have been shot down to combat over tbe

-ty'- ,J 
.»■ / i ' J 
PM

MOUNTED RIFLES. {

Reported killed In action—R. F. N. W. 
Davis, Neudorf, 8ask. ; T. Pearee, 
land.

Previously reported missing, new for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
Corp. J. H. McMullon, St Andrews, N.B.; 
H. Martin, Hartford, Conn.; Prov. 3gt. 
W. C. Hpod, Bay Roberts, Newfoundland. 

Wounded—F. H. Nevers. Perth, N.B. 
Believed killed—O. Shaw, Scotland.

,nd art gallery for this occasion. s

General and Mrs. Fotheringtaun have 
sailed for Cana de-

Mr. and Mrs. George MacAgy has re
turned to Canada on furlough and to the 
guest of hie grandfather,
Pearson, North Sherbouroe

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Seriously ill—A. • Isberwood, Auteeea St.

Boniface. Man.
Wounded—V. L Cragg, Gerald, Saak. 

MOUNTED SERVICES.
Died of wcunde—C. Landetls, East N<

ark, N.J.
Wounded—W. R. Cluff. England; W. B. 

Dakin, James Island, B.C.; D. Kffty, Scot
land; G. H. Rodman, GrenfeR, Seek.

ENGINEERS.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Harwood are at 
the Hôtel St. Charles, Atlantic City, for 
an extended stay.

Mr. George B. Blnns. Winnipeg, who 
to attending Ridley College, SL Cath
arines,- to spending hto Easter holidays 
with hto uncle, Mr. Allan H. Blnns, 
Pacific avenue,

■IfiL'
Mrs. MarsttgH Field and five other 

Washington wetoen Were ordered out of 
imova, who, angered by

’• THE HIPPODROME.1W HI •1
L, S-For this w

•gemeht offers as the headline attrac
tion that sterling character actor, W11- 
ltom S. Hart, In the Triangle feature, 
"The Square Deal Man." The Mon
tana Minstrel» present a merry musi
cal melange; Mile. La Toy’s Canine 
Models wul prove, amusing to the kid
dies;. “Noodles” Fagan iuid company;

figmpuMsam jjomodiee complet» a bright, well- 
bill for the holiday week.

W’8 YONOË STREET

the Hippodrome man* ■Mr. W. H.
street.

§reflBc. m àMr. Shaughneeey, Heutenamt of the 
Machine Gun Battery, Oowborough. Sus
sex, had a few days’ leave to March and 
spent it In London with Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins Bull. Mrs. Young, Avenue road, 

also a guest at the same hospitable 
, ,■*, • ü smh -a

countri- fo- 
been photo- 
seven hvm-

ARTILLERY.

Previously reported mleelng, new for 
official purposes presumed to have died— 
Gunner Si». Chaa. G. Gibson, Palm 
Beach, Fla.

Wounded—Drivet D. Saretto. Cherry- 
field, N.B.; Gunner W. Sullivan. St. 
John, N.B.; GunSer F, .Doetzel. Bomb. 
A. C. Timms, Driver S. M Saward, Eng
land. ’

Dangerously IH—Gunner M. Hllehey, 
Georgetown, P.E.I.

Died of wounds—Driver S. Milne. Port 
Hope, Ont; Lieut. E. O. Brown, Ottawa, 
Ont*Wounded—Driver E. McRae, Bburne 
Station, B.C.

Dangerously ill—Gunner A. Z. M. Zlnck, 
Blandlord, N.S.

j
' !ai th

ay a
AY they Wounded—Sapper W. Nelson, England: 

i.ppei W. A. Smj-the, Scotland: Sapper 
Hood, South Vancouver, B.C.; Driver

So■MF., 'sOMra. Frank Craig 
Ottawa this- iraÿr

TURDAY will be to town from A;
Drone Stocking, Edmonton, Aka.

Reported wounded—Capt. M. N. Mb- 
Phee, Heatberdete. P.E.Î.

Y Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Etches, the Cois- :
THEATREALL 11

“TO TAKE UP ARMS 
B UNCHRISTIAN”

set an example of righteous force In 
the expulsion of the money-changers 
of the temple at a rope’s end, his 
honor said, "Oh, well. He didn't kill 
anybody."

Judge Rutherford also indicted the 
war as a "commerce war,” and said 
that he believed if a vpte were taken 
in the United States today the people 
would declare against the war that 
the congress had "forced’’ upon them. 
The submarine menace, he held, wab 
no wore» since the president was re
elected on the slogan, "He kept us out 
of the war” than it was before, so, 
except for the fulfilment of the pro
phecy, there was no more justification 
for the entry of the States now than 
there was before the presidential elec
tion.

During the Interview several mem
bers of the International 
Students’ Association were present In 
the room listening to the remarks of 
the member Of the New York bar.

Rente DeVogue 
*e attraction at

IFIC will be the head- 
- . . , Loew*e Yonge Street
ntœfcre and Winter Garden. Revue 
■vogue is an entertainment of songs 

Is. considered one 
Etfip beet of dits kind In veradevflJe 
■tt combines ths latest songs, dances 
F» Plano music of tlie day. It has 
Poompany of eight clever and taJeot- 

Another Mg feature wttl 
■ tbe Rich Girl, Pooi Girl," an 
gwortcal playlet, wfth a clever 
[■hy- Alice Hanson and company 
BA ringing and talking skit, feature 

*l™*t proFe. Forrester and Loyd 
An Every Day Occurrence”; 

phy Dolan trio ,tn a revue of in- 
■tional danoea; Stetson and 

Leo and May Jackson; and 
os O Neil in "Tha Love Question,” 
■-act photoplay, complete a well

SERVICES.

J. LoMler, Roeslyn Vil
lage. Ont.

Seriously III—Lieut. B. H. Burwash, 
Ampr^or, Ont.; J. Buckley, MeioohevHle,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

d—T.WoundeCanadian
Agent

At

enemy’s country, .-i ■■
“It to known that the enemy1 suffered 

very heavy casualties. In one case an 
observer wes seen to fall out of hto ma
chine, which went down out of control . 
to a spin. In another esse the fighting 
was so close that an enemy pilot was . 
seen to fall from hto machin*, which 
was out of control and diving by - the 
nose. Fifteen hostile machines were 
driven down and actually seen to crash > 
to the ground, while thirty-one others 
were driven down damaged, a large pro
portion of which must have been totally 
destroyed. In addition, ten hostile bal
loons were brought down to flames.

ENGINEERS.you fully decided upon your ver
dict, gentlemen 7” the Judge asked, when 
they had. reseated themselves. The fore
man of the jury arose to his feet 

"We ‘have, your hoitor.” he answered. 
Impressively. "We are of the belief, that 
Ethel Forman came to her death by .her 
own hand on the night - of March 
sixth, and that there Ts no blame attach
ed to anyone!” >

A roar of applause from the assembly, 
and the Forman tragedy became a thing 
of history, an entry in the records of the 
criminal court, and an unpleasant mem
ory to the Bellingham public.

Almost a week had elapsed since War- 
rener had parted from Edith Forman at 
the door of her home after the trial, and 
his soul now hungered for a • glimpse 
of her. Out of deference for the terrible 
ordeal she had so recently, undergone, 
he had temporarily stifled his levs and 
delayed the vital question he had de
termined to ask her. But now his pa
tience was exhausted. He was lonely 
and miserable, and hto own company 
was fast becoming a 

He rose from his

“Have
Lecturer Now in Toronto Ex

presses Above Startling
RAVEL Wounded—«02439, Corp. W. F. Stage. 

41S Ossington avenue, Toroifto.
Killed In action—Act Sgt. J, Cunning

ham, Scotland. I _
Dangerously. ill—Sapper P. Holton, Rus-

Prevlcuely reported dangerously IH, new 
pneumonlg—Major D. B. Bentley,died of 

Sarnia, J>hn to Liverpool com- Opimon.males, Havana, 
i south, 

and Foreig»
the sla. BRITISH WINi MOUNTED SERVICES. 

Wounded—1. F. Breen, England; R. I* 
Net^’RossThLS.’: ^aa,McKen*le?'8rotiand!

CLERGYMEN TO BLAME
:r & son

Main an AIR FIGHTS»
■%!He Says They Are Virtually 

Responsible for the 
Present War.

».Biblemm SERVICES.ROPE bML (Continued from Page 1). GAZA’S VICTORY CALLS ,
FORTH FELICITATIONS

• |Wounded—C. C. Planche, Oookshire,
QlKiltod In action—Corp. A. W. Britton, 
North Edmonton, Alta.

OAYETY.

afteraeon at the 
raty a program of gemjiine origin- 
me JL5uai»W‘»«S by the manage- 

etroo« to the déclara- 
there can be a modernized 

burlesque, which will go tes 
ng tide ever diverting standard 

. ,ment to an elevated and ad- 
form, and to v. MW

oonlpany- Jo« Turtig 
bte no palnt in W all new

at British headquarters In France, 
discussing the Anglo-German aerial 
casualties, of which particulars were 
given in yesterday’s official commu
nique, draws attention to the con
servative policy of the Royal Flying 
Corps in calculating enemy losses, 
and Impresses the fact that our ma
chines were fighting over enemy ter
ritory, some even SO miles behind the 
front line. This Is essential in order 
not to interfere with the artillery and 
photographic machine work closer to.

The correspondent proceeds to 
show that the whole doctrine on which 
the British air service works is one 
of bold offensive, an Important fea
ture which to bombing, which necessi
tates invading the enemy zone and 
courting attacks. He dismisses as 
misleading any possible impression of 
German air predominance, quite the 
contrary being the case. It Is ac
knowledged that the enemy air ser
vice, since the battle of the Somme, 
has been reorganized and much im
proved in efficiency and boldn 
but our airmen are confident of their 
ability to demoralize the Boche fliers. 
The correspondent reminds the public 
that tho the number of losses le ap
parently Increasing, the growth of 
the service is probably in considerably 
greater ratio, 
it is most seldom 
aeroplane Is brought down on our 
ground- The explanation ts obvious.

The official report from British 
headquarters in France tonight reads:

In the neighborhood of the 
Bapaume - Cambrai road we made con
siderable progress during the night 
on a front of about 8000 yards north 
of the Village of LouvervaL

Our raiding parties entered the 
enemy's lines last night at a number 
of points and secured several prison
ers. In one raid southeast of Ypres 
wo captured 18 German prisoners. 
Tiro enemy1 trendbes were found to 
be greatly damaged by our fire.

Our aeroplane* carried out several 
bombing raids yesterday and the pre
vious night. Largo quantities of ex
plosives were dropped on aerodrome 
stations, transport and a battery in

if the W ■■•egtomiog time rimVL£-‘ "A Christian cannot conetotentiy 
take up arms,” la the opinion of Hon.
(Judge) J. F. Rutherford of New York 
City, who addressed a capacity aud
ience at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
yesterday afternoon on the subject,
"Why Do the Notion* War?”

Judge Rutherford was brought to 
Canada to address an open eeaston of 
tile International Bible Students' As
sociation, which last night concluded 
a three-day convention in Toronto.
When Interviewed by a reporter for 
The World at the Kéng Edward Hotel 
last night, tiro judge said that he had
given Ms opinion to the New York Wounded—K. j. Beak, Fort WMH*™
press a week ago, but had not stated Ont; R. CM*. Scotland; vy. DawS’ 
it as plainly yesterday in Ms address, ^ Jones, Wales; J. jSSSl
as he had not the occasion, otherwise Tt£^JSfkT?Le’. <ÎSL:,£LB- L. Hilliard, 
he would have dm* so. ^ CriZl

In Ms opinion tile war is «Imply the Elgin, Ont.; Lenéé-SirpJ 
fulfilment of a Biblical prophecy and tod. Ont.; Lance-Ooro. D 
the entrance of the United States is 8ytotoon. Saak.; w. H Bronettf bSS 
simply the further fulfilment of the .Wetiani. Grot:
W^^ecy- 11 «he g^1
nektons win be involved. tond; J. Reeves, St Lawrence N«wtv™^îHe believes that Germany is an in- toad: H. Garland, mtternSi al’fi' 
etrument to the hands of God fer the J. Coroford, England; J. Paradis, Camp-" 
scourging of all the nations of the 2“^"' S'S'i {' £• T*»”. Newcastle 
earth. SW JLBy £■£ Sponlehtown.

"You believe that in the Uni tod w^tFwSC"
State» or Canada a man who Joins the bofcn, Ixmdon. Owf; W.B.’ vton*
army cannot be a consistent Chris- couver; B. Jarvis, England; A. Bontiiron 
tianr he was asked by the reporter. ***-£ J- Owune, no address;

"I do not believe a Christian can Yjg”: ^ -5521 S Çtorke. Alrdrie, 
take up arms and destroy others," was co?kbum Jr.m P^Sto^ivl^ST’ts' 
bis answer. rente; 80172», P. O. Aurtln. 37 Qa™îi

Should Net Resent Aggression. avenue. Toronto; A Higginbottom Man*. 
What should a consistent Christian jjalî Oarmtoheet. Windsor, N.R ; T. 

do if the United States or Canada were j 5JÎI?' Tarnioulh, N.B.; L Berdder, Kent- 
Invaded? was another question, to „riia. serki" D. Mtoftw',lS2!i«w£"dw 
which the Judge stated that to his gju Nicholls, .Er^kndï 
opinion a consistent Chrletlan could son. Brampton, y Ont: Corp h. "Roaera 
not take up arms, but should adopt a Harrow Ont. Jeot J. w. Pierce. Fmri 
po'icy of meekness and peacefulness, knd: t’Cnt. E. Talk, 7Wi Camerons.

“I ho’d the q'ergy to be the most wtmspeg. 
fepresenslh't! cteea.” was another ,,8e£,f5*,£J ÇfRwounded—K ^Spoon- 
startling statement from the Judge, xvidfe rtltogtoiriB ' J" Warrtnr6on- J- 
On them he blamed the teaching of nanrerousto n_B p _
the divine rights of kings, and then und• / Hart. Itort 
when the kings declared war tho ^BtoeSy Peîk cSÏÏTnæ.^'m l

Peters. Bloomfield, P.E.L ^

Router’s Ottawa 
agency.—Lord Derby, secretary of 
state for war, telegraphed the follow
ing congratulatory message to Gen. 
Murray, commanding the army in 
Palestine:

“The imperial war cabinet, whose 
representatives of the United King
dom, the overseas dominions and India, are assembled, charge me to con
vey to you and all ranks concerned 
their cordial congratulations on the 
striking and Important success achiev- 1 
ed near Gaza. They have heard With , 
special gratification your commenda
tion of the gallantry of the troops.”

Gen. Murray replied, saying: "It
was the earnest determination of all 
ranks of the Egyptian field force to 
'pull their full weight.’"

Cairo, April »•—viaNew York an*a| 
ing resumed. ■ 
particulars'

INFANTRY.

4K bp.
McRae, Vancouver; H. B. Gibbs, .Eng
land; R. Davis, Montreal, Que.; A. R. 
Lament, Halifax. N.6.; M. Kostenko, 
Russia; E. J. Donahue. New Haven, 
Conn.; Corp. B. C. Slack, Hatzic, N.C.; 
Lieut. R. Mangan, 43» Greenwood av
enue, Toronto.

Died of wounde—A. L. Larribe, Pori- 
gold, Sask.; L. S. Moffett, England; 
163317, Sgt. W. H. Lloyd, 36 Madeline 
avenue, Toronto; J. Miron, Soo, Ont.; P. 
Garland. England; AcL Sgt. J. Sullivan, 
Montreal, Que.

Wounded—L. R. Ramuz Winnipeg; 
61618», Acting Lance-Corp. H. L. Bu
chan, 273 Wright avenue, Toronto; W. 
J. Tate, Ruaaell, Man.; C. G. Sanford, 
Virden, Man.; C. M. Dunfleld, Winnipeg; 
J. A. Brown, Winnipeg; A. Sgt. J. B. 
Harris. Beaver River, N.S.; W. F. Hears, 
Jamaica; SgL J. F. Jones, Deland ; 3621 Lsnê*-Corp O. J. Hackett, 88 Seukbee 
avenue, Toronto; C. A. Chattaway. Eng- 
tond; 882. A. Q. Libby, 214 Bathurst 
etrert, Toronto; A. Marquis. We Verte, 
Que.; B. J. Howe, Meaford, Ont.; J, F. 
Frost, Vancouver. B.C.; W. Rltoy. Glace 
Bay, C.B.: B. Clarke, address not stated; 
Act. Lance-Corp. R- J- Brown Colbomr, 
Ont.; H. D. Parsons, Island Poni Vt; 
E Myles, Cape Cove, Que.: F. Die km son, 
Rockway Valley. Qua.; J. Linton, Well- 
and. Ont; T. Hlnffiey, Whltcwood, Sasic; 
Lance-Corp. E. H. Boxatl, England; F. 
G. Trtckett. New Denver, B.C.; Lance- 
Corp. E. K. Greenwood. England; Ueut 
J. T. Shaw. Calgary: Lieut W. B. W. 
Nicholson, Walpoîê7 N-H-; Lieut. J-W. 
Peirce. England; Lieut. R. R. TalL^tol- 

, Alta.; Lieut. H. Loveland. Eng-

i mSen that
fen» ot

a burden to him. 
chair abruptly and 

strode to a window overlooking a small 
park In the rear .of the house. Every
where autumn was plying her magic brush 
and chnnc'ng the tint of grass, shrub and 
tree, while on the sward toy the leafy 
victims of approaching winter’s dbm 
touch. To him to Ms present melancholia 
they seemed symbolic of Ms own deed 
hopes.

T’ng-Ung-s-Hng !
The sound of the telephone bed brought 

him abruptly from hto gloom. But there 
was no haste in Me stipe as he approach* 
ed It: he deemed It purely a professional 
call. But no sooner was Ms ear to the 
receiver than the gloom/surrounding Mm 
lifted. Into Ma dull eyes flashed the 
bright light of renewed hope am he an
swered the call with “Right awavt" and 
leaped buoyantly from the instrument. 
He threw the receiver into place with a 
fine disregard for Injury and consequent 
repair expenses.

Five minutes later Warrener was Jour
neying on the wrings of tits wind to Lea
ds lie. Tho he had Ms speed gea rs pushed 
to the tost notch, even that pax* was a 
grail's pace to Me racing impatient 
pulses.

The Homestead at hurt! Lightly he 
leaped from the car, and with Jaunty 
step hastened along the lane, mounted ths 
steps of the verandah and rang the bell. 
Approaching footsteps withdn caused hie 
heart to palpitate wildly—but it awe not
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organizing tiro Infantry.
to actionne, v. Hood, :
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W as the beet or- Sls g€»eftniî^ on the circuit,

*,«U7tput'u.kîown " the Big veeke ,»L-1.917, which commences a 
6»Fs m!?S?*enlent at the Star at to- 
yjous 2i lnee' *• bound to put all pre- 
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ARNOLD’S EMPIRE TOURS
It3 is very seldom that a lecturer of 

such note as Julian B. Arnold, who V 
appears At Massey Hall, on Thursday. 
April 12, for a ten-day engagement 
consents to appear at such low prices > 
sz those offered during hie limited 
Toronto eerie». Mr. Arnold, who is 
one of the beat known lecturer» and 
travelers on tbe platform today, ik 
bringing his famous series of Empira 
Tours to Toronto distinctly as on 
educational feature. The seat sal* 
opens today at 10 a.m. at Ms aery Hall, 
for the first three days of the en
gagement. starting on Thursday with 
“Old England. Its Cathedrals, Cas- ' 
ties and Byways."

SPECIFIC
of men, Ki«to»i 

$1 per bo" 
BUG STORE
T. TORONTO ,m
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ifrash-
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He points out that 
that a' Germani at the MontrjfiH

•irfda competing

her!
It woe Mrs. Forman who answered the

_____ door: and her gentle eyes radiated wel-
For , — • come to him. Inside the belt he met

«av Vmï,. tomorrow and Wednes- Peter Walton. He wae looking better 
th, r>. y‘.the headline attraction at than on the day of the trial, and he shook

a£3»'IwISx1 rsæssasss
«rama stands OI,t »! ln m"d voice. "We need a
brook Blinn 88 a distinct Hoi- men in the house.
tolsode of 8chlevement. The eighth q hope you will all be happy," he se'<*

' wlu be r«hownThft)r 8ihe»e " pu^int.’-rat in h> own .ff-lrs now oh

her d»URhr.er was w»lklng in the ravine 
He came upon her there. She was seat- 

ed on the browned graae. eyes fixed upon
the yellow rand which had yielded the .. ____ __ ___
eollTce of so much misery to her and her**, .clergy told them they were right and 
He stole quietly up to her. eyes glowing, counselled the people “to g» to it” 
heart «throb wrHha greet Jove. The true Christiana, he held, follow-

"Edith! be called suddenly. She turn- — — t«,.hlnn of t..... ,v,.ed her head, startled, their eyes met and *^,J***%*2L,?rt/ 
two hearts icJd their story. kept them too busy to have anything

••Jack"’ .'be cried happily, as ah” to do with war or destruction, 
nestled into tile outstretched arms, and — The judgp referred to Chrit’s re- 

But the reet of the ebon" concerne Mr proof of Peter for -cutting off the.ear 
end Mrs. ->ehn Wkirener stone. of tbe servant of the high Driest, but

.______ ESS END»   Httron he .su «Jk*d if Omet did aol.

the regent.

car.Wounded and missing, believed killed—
H"Dane^oi«b-7’lfô^G. Sowden. Clarke. 
Newton ville. Ont.; Driver LC. Bravo. 
Manchioneal, B.W.I.; A. David. Durham. 
Ont; J. McLeod. Maple Grove, WIs.

Died—J. A. Whalen, South Nelson. 
North. N.B.; I. ?.. Rusk, Spok-me. We-h 

Shell shock—6*^10, J. Trevltt, 201 Vic
tor street, Toronto.

Oenpcrouely 111 and wounded—E. c. 
Them son. Nie gara F«Ms, Ont.; H. L. 
Bottom. FtlWccme. Wash 1

gerlouslv HI and wounded—A. C. 
cheU. Wopelto. Saak.; H. C. Jackson, 
vratiicee. wis.: L G. SeoK, Whitby, Out;

Suffering from accidental burns—Arm- 
raroer Battit L S. Lemotoe. Winnipeg.

at
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or- ■RILLIANT pianist

tonraraP?fUnC8 to th* numberless 
Rttanr^ Art of virtuosi per
te* *1 1)6 th* announcementPS Bruce ^ Metcalfe, the

PLAYS.
Mn«

action. Good results were observed.
In one German aerodrome three han
gars were destroyed, possibly a 
fourth, and a group of building» to 
the neighborhood also were hit. 

Hostile trains nlso were attacked 
woundsd-avnner E. P. Lute». Monc- ! successfully by machine gunfire. A 

tnm N-B” Gunner E. Sheridan. West j German kite balloon was successfully 
nrammt. N.J.: Bomb. F M. Armttaare. I attacked and destroyed.Orange, ... .. . ^ ^ 1 **g ttgMA efflOAl

Be ton. Delta, Ont.
infantry.

Shell shock—dr. B. Collin, Gland River 
Que. .
^ Mieved killed—F Savoy. Paquetvllle,

Dangsrautiy _lll and wounded—n Mit-
a broad

.
LORD SEATON CHAPTER. 1.0.0.»..

regular Mt'ting Tuesday, April n?th. : . 
p.m., Northern Chureb. Speaker*-- .
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Announcements
notices of any character relating 

te future «venu, the purpoe# et 
which i» the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising cHuuwa 
at lllteen centr a line.

Announcement* tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
ot future events, wheys the purpose 
is not the raising of neoeey, may n# 
inserted In this column at two oenta 
a word, with s minimum at titty 
cento for each tor

CANADIAN
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OF A WIFE
By Will Nies PBP!years] symbols

Winifred Black1
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Origins’ of Other Well-Known 
Military Names PointedttsSfrtiSent to Island of Kissa and Then 

Forgotten by Govern
ment

w*By ApELE GARRISON- »*:« 1 Out. 'Write. About
Human Freight Cars
Copyright, 1817, byNew**»ee Feature 
• Scrvks®, Inc. * ... -v-< '

,-ssr- ^•‘BTrEr'" P*““
lonel" comes **>» .^Ipuma Dicky stopped ftis wild rush along

folding the place"- erf him. Hia face held so chaotic a 
e.g„ a Ueuténant-colonel Is asort ot of emotions that I almost
understudy tor a colonel, a laughed outright. Relief, chagrin, be-fesS&’SÏSÏ. “ Lit™™,. ... «*" »
Vhe tittle ‘of "lance-sergeant"’ and j Wa fatce and eyes. For a moment he 

"lance-eorporfl" originated *n -the Ia®f | stood perfecUy motionless, glaring up 
that in the oj^ days ^J1® ht„gt^d of at me where I sat in the -mall balcony 

^Und the head of which with Dr. Pettit. Then he snapped Ms 
vas twisted a slow match. Their | flnJ.erg wltn a gesture that I know 
duties were to go „ nd give meant the beginning of one of hie un-
flre^ta? iS.ldS men just before à controllable rages, and. turning on his 

battle took place. , , heel, disappeared in tne crowd.
The word '‘dragoon" was hrst use | For ^ moment i coUid hardly believe

| my eyea It surely was incredible that # 

muskets with which they were armed; Dicky, after summarily leaving me In 
the well-known cavalry call ot "Bo”î a mob such as that which swirled 
and Saddle" is really a corruption oi around Madison Square Garden on the | 
the old French signal, “Boute-Selle, or nig;ht ^ the president’s speech there, ■ 
“Put on your saddles." I should resent my being under the

"Admiral" comes from the Aram protection of Dr. Pettit.
“Emir ot bagh," meaning Tx)rd of tn Common sense ought to have told 

“comodore” comee comm®”' him that I must have met Dr. Pettit by 
“mate” - Is from “j® accident in the crowd; common de-

icelandic, and means^ an equ , coney ought to have made him grate-
and the terms , .qu,“f th- tul ■ that I had found some one to ,
is believed to have na.te<l i protect me from the terrible crush of i
agreement which existed in the ctowd after he had left my side '
fighting days, that *h® J’fn®°™Lsr ot to* rescue a girl he knew from the , 
foot soldier should be one-quarter oi daJ)(per of j^jgg billed.
his pay for one year.________ | But 1 had lived with Dicky - long

enough to realize that when he was 
in the grip ot one of hie unreasonable 
fits of temper nothing else mattered- 
I reasoned that as soon as he had 
seen to the safety ot the girl he bid 
rescued that he had begun a search 
for me. That he had been wild with 
anxiety I could tell from his attitude 
as he rushed around the auditorium

finding me, 
well content 

of Dr. Pettit—of

" t

year i
"So*** 
ros6. m 
inner -In 
to fret :■Se
ttle best
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In 1.65, eight Dutch soldiers were 
sent by the Netherlands Bast ,J?dia 
Company to the Uttle island of Kissa, 
sixteen miles oft the most easterly 
point of Timor, according to *Ths 
Dutch East," a book by J. Macmillan 

built and they

'■ to
bu«>

:'7X-f-m.“XVeO'l," said the Woman Wbo'd 
Never Traveled before, "we had a per
fectly lovely time right straight across 
the continent We saw everything 
and heard everything and enjoyed 
everything. But will you tell me this 
—why do the freight care always get 
between you and the things you really 
want to see at just exactly the wrong 
tninute ?

"We took a certain railroad Just on 
purpose to 866 Niagara. rve atSyT» 
been crazy about water, and the first 
poem I ever learned out at my school
book contained this line:

‘ ‘Mighty Niagara, giant waters, I 
salute ye.’

“We couldn’t stop off at Niagara, 
but I did want a glimpse. We told 
the porter to call us early in the morn
ing and he did, and just as we began 
to hear the roar-’Toot, toot, too-o-o! 
bawled an engine, and a freight train 
came gnnding along and stood right 
betweOhus and the falls, and I never 
even 'got a flicker ot the tumbling

"When iwe were looking at, toe 
Devil’s Slide way out In Utah—toe 
freight train was- there. We never got 
a glimpse—a real good one—ot tne 
great Salt Lake ait all until we got 
off the train—all on account of a 
freight

VBrown. A tort was____________
were told to watch the Portuguese. _ 

The company forgot all about this 
lonely outpost, and Sergt. Kaffyn and 
hts men realized that they were in toet 
marooned. They had T*ves with

couples still remain. They have hero 
wonderfully progressive jn the two 
and a half centuries the sixteen have 
risen to three hundred, and they are 
a sturdy race with no slgms o£_“ny 
evil effects from interbreeding. Tney 
still keep their blood pure and stUl 
have big families and many have fair 

faces and complexions and 
children have light hair and

word.j&Ï
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many
blThese*people had to work and work 
hard, and the consequence is t^;t alt*r 
250 years in this tropical Wand de
spite Intermarriages they arestUl pro
lific. and still keep their North Euro- 
pean characterlgtlca.
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Six Unusual Recipes 
Worth trying
By Abb Marie Lloyd

■ill i,
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Those That Obatruct.

"I wish they’d build the transconti
nental cars with little railings on top 
and seats like the Fifth avenue ’buses, 
or the ‘rubberneck wagons.' In the 
spring and summer there you d bs to 
view the landscape o’er, and til the 
freight cars In the world oouldn t get 
between you and your view.

Freight cars! What should we do 
without them? And yet—

The other night I dined with the 
rich and great. At the table was a 
man erf brilliant genlue. It was a 
great privilege to alt In the same 
room with him, and I was very happy 
to And my seat at the table almost 
exactly opposite to the genius.

“I mustn’t stare," I said to myself, 
"but, oh, 1 can’t bear to mira one 
flitting expreeslon, and when be be
gins to talk I’m right where I can 
hear every single syllable."

He was a modest genius and it took 
a bit of playing up to him to get him 
started, but all at once be was off.

He started to tell about the time 
that he spent two years In a black 
tent with the Arabs In the Great 
Desert. Just as he started to tell how 
be got there and what the first word 
of Arabic waa he learned the man 
next to me said:

"Have you seen the 
dancers?" , _

"No-c-yes—I mean," I ganped. The 
man stared at me • in amazement and 
was silent, but I had lost the magic 
word, and nôw I shall never know 
What the key to the heart of a wild 
Arab is, Just because the man next 
to me thought he must “make conver
sation” for fear the genius would fancy 
himself too much.

There was g singer at the table, too, 
a quaint little person from Japan, and 
she began to tell us all about how she 

to London and hid In a

air»<u> ■ b
HOW tO PRESERVE THE 

RIGHT SHAPE OF YOUR 
CHILD’S FEET

By LUCREZIA BOR I
The Famous Spanish Prima Donna.

0.WX M3mVegetable Marrow ,
After the marrow has been peeled, 

cut It In half and remove the aeeda; 
cut It Into email cubea. Place 

basin with a tableapoonful 
and let stand tor 20
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safe and apparently very

That we make grave mfriakes In the I in the company 
dreseing ot too feet le shown by the j whom he always had been unreason- 
marked differences in beauty, nobility , ably jealous—had been too much tor 
and freedom of movement between the his always «ncertaln temper.
Child’s foot that has never been metric- , ^ e Dr. *
ted, and the grown person’s foot which |tH> wondering if he had recognis 
has been eocrsed in tightly fitting shoes | Dicky. By a certain grim • tighten* 
for years.

The habit of wearing stiff shoes has (have done so. 
robbed the feet of their elasticity. Na- before be spoke, and he 
tore never intended they should be sup- appearance of a man trying t 
ported in tola manner. trol hlmaelf. I knew what war

Ithi necessary to keep the feet 'veil tng thru bis mind as well as if 
protected, but they should be allowed as spoken, bis thoughts aloud. I hi 
much freedom as possible Sandals are suspected that the young pi 
becoming more and more popular, and dld not Diejky, did not app 
children Who live in warm climate* jh1 A fh_f th. reason tor 1 
should never wear any other kind of f1™. tnat toe reasop^ror i 
foot covering. Even in localities where tude was hU resentment of the 
the winters are severe, mothers should treatment my husband sometimes 
insist upon their children wearing san- corded me. At last he spoke, ten 
dels while indoors at least |but quietly:

One of the newer type of sandals has 1^,. “Pardon me, Mrs. Graham. I w 
«E K I not refer to this painful subject 

vantage of correcting any tendency to- ^*re not compelled to, but 
void an inward polntli* ctf the big toe, Ibanfl is evidently very angry, 
and crowding the otlu-r toes, wlrlch Is the think he will come back here foi 
great fault of toe ordinary shoes. To "i do not know,” I returned 

----------------------------  . __ ___ _______ preserve the beauty of contour, grace |fo_ humiliating tears were ve

ADVICE TO GIRLS •‘■SjrtSTMJt St» ABSSLSS'i'îjffS&iAI/ilVli »v \Jll\liw heart rea^s between thd%L” "1. , ankles unsupported to encourage the i felt a moment afterwards 1
S than on what my eyes B*| °®' strength«hibg of toe muscles and Hga- should have spoken.lieYeS*e solutionrot menta In feet, the modem toshlonable t ^Vg.T j ,I|M , llWM

k wbiei :t*,h find y6W jSÏR1'”* shoe has tour great faults, high heels, W <*m«h *« th!lrhle?^^8
an tlenlhg ti3p* wit lack of veotikutkm, toes that are badly “Hail to the Chief. J|
and to facing your x|„ - i wlthj«l toe shaped and too much support at the I felt the start ot the man l
bravfay your soldier lover showedîto Ms ankles. me, caught a flash of somethin!
battle. Make your decisiog-ÿn your esti- .......................................... ...........—------------------ You will notice that the savages whoso hooked Mke tiaritriumoh in hi a el
mate of yOkrself and, of dhe man who - feet have never beer imprisoned in I h turned lrnnulsivelv toward !SS Sï3VSi■Sa.eSw?*?«S Once upon . „m. M «.«, . Xu U,k, «
that your influence wUl be an in- tie Fairy, whose beautiful white castle straight in lines parallel with the in- way, he said, and there was ai
fluence to .him to your life ,togetheiV*hen ^ side oi the foot, they never have a dl*- sive note of tenderness In ms;
I wbuld say. “Accept. an4 tight tor the »tood In the middle of a wonderful bunion cr painful com, nor do -just remember this; I’ll take a
regeneration Of his fife dnr the rightness flower garden. Every night the Fairies they ever com plain of “week ankles." vou a-d eee that veu get safely«R =am® to this wonderful garden and T<> of foot wording Znd ^et rro£t

feel that you can face this fight and win- danced by the light of the «livery trouble" in later years pay particular Joy the evening. Have you ev»|
moon. attention to their footgear While they at a big political meeting bette

Among the band waa a quarrelsome are ‘"growing." Buy shoes that tit their “Never,” I said. “It is all » 
Fairy. \ So the Fairy of the beautiful feet, and eee that orily * he .softest of me, and as for the crowd—’’ 
white caatle bade her remain at heme the "Walt until you hear It ya|
until she could come without quarrel- ^ should distort turned Dr. Pettit smiling; “I toll
lng. This made the quarrelsome Fairy n'*e of th# part,, vnwo the great toe president will be here In a fev
cross and she would stand at the gate (s bent to conform the foot to th* ments now. All the rest ot t|
of the castle and, make faces at those pointed toe, which continues to retain wig8 have arrived.” 
who entered. And when her heart its popularity in women’s shoes, a bun- Hla DredjCtion was f grew venr wicked she rought the Grif- ve^ fe^ momenta. The

fins cave. toot can never be restored tc its had been playing
He came hopping on three legs, his „o£mal beaoty of shape. No matter switched to “Hail to the Chid 

tru„t ®yea like two big coale of Are anfl his ^a‘t ,hoe i, XlXTr. the foot will not be men and women In the speak*
», mm _ , . ., . long tail sweeping In tne wind, attractive. snrang un and a. pdKbut vour “Who are ÿou, and what do you Besides making the «hoe as little f£r the entxarvie of the pri

wtl^,h<5^to?ewLtedrmp0an5nhàs hel/my want?" he hissed, and the quarrelsome ;harmful as Is consuerot with the die- and wlth one accord 1
heart T'am^^ toM Fairy wished she had not come-he ^«^cllmtie^^oto »c c«^t ^gc^sprang to its feet,

an exception. By all means, write me waa euoh a dreadful creature. that the elasticity of the feet thousands upon thousand» o<
personally and let me know where I may “Noble Griffin, knowing you are u/e burst lusty cheering,reach you. With love, your friend, , wise in all things. I ask you to pun- ^ reUUoe^v^îa^,k ‘‘Oh’ see the flags!” I gaS)M

ANNIE LAURIE. ish the Fairy of the beautiful white Former’.y we were tnught that the cor- that a wonderful effectr’ Fori 
castle. She forbids me her garden, rPCt attitude in standing and wailiing unes of festooned flags reach) 

su.mnm. . T„„ while my sisters enter and dance." t,-b3 to turn the toes out. Nowadays— the centre 0( the domed halt
•n rn—aâ lüft1The fiery-eyed Griffin scratched his »itho some schools and dsneing classes _-llery poets were dipping#ear with his tail, and bit hi. long ^Sfl7J5£W?l?y 
swer your question. Of course, there Ls finger nail. f-L aJL ttîL^ wtio hove carefully stud- I asked, wonderinely. 3
always a possibility of the man finding "Yes I am wise and shall help you. ^ amuigement of the bones of too Dr. Pettit smiled, 
out—and toe knowledge making hlm un- The Fairy of the beautiful white that this pceture. inttend of en- -n Is very simple," he said
happy—and then, too, as you say, there cagtie loves her flowers better than ^Vagtog case and grace of movement. of ^ pogt stands a man 
thlnkeabm,tr woman “d her h M ^ anything else. Destroy her flowers!” reaUy tihrows an vuroeceMary atraifl on ^ructions to pull the string 
think about. he hissed and closed the gate with a the inner side of the arch. This will attached to that post in, tifil

Somewhere there must be records of bang ■ eventually lead to a more or less mark- -, th- aemo
ïhtirrretiîy,eto^^y0U ^ Ü7^nttouto. But here come.

I am wondering if your pastOT would m^the dew” straight when walking or standing. aident. Want to yell, t®®:
not be able to give you good advice on morning to ba.the her race In toe dew. Mpet of us believe tlwt we walk on "Of course X do, I reiti) 
this subject. Have you thought of tak- The lovely red rose buds tiiat she had ,hc mtddi» lines of our feet. A glance Dutting aside all thoughts < 
lng the matter to him? cared for so long were lying dead in _t an 0y pair of shoes will prove that rh( _ el_- t waved the flag É

But, whatever you do. remember that the grass. The Fairy screamed and m are mistaken. Practically every per- . * handed to us in conn
your own mental attitude will have a tot her attendants came running to see sor. favors one side of the foot. ^ the jto do with the results. If you decide to “>,„f >be^rymble was and aa they The pointing ot toe tore straight In the other occupants or raw 5 

hiih, remember that you are innocent P® 1 R? Hn- rose- thev front will insure a normal distribution cony by an, enthusiastic ^
of any wrongdoing, and. therefore, should J7®11^, :„®y of weight. So, from the very moment sitting next to ua, and cheer*!
have no blame, and do not tell him in an found all the beautiful blossoms torn yCHir baby tokee her first stop, iy as any one else,
apologetic manner. and bruised. teach her to point her toes directly to- The demonstration lasted j

Of course.if his love were great enough For three nights Imps J?er2.p}®®®d ward the and ni-vor .'“2aa*„tlteni hour Time and again tbg
to understand and sympathize, then it on guard, but each night at the same m shoes tha. wjl. deatroy thclr natura his hand for silence, 6*
would be a happy, satisfied, satisfying time they would fall asleep and in the lieairty and freedom of movement. hi* request I
love that would exist between you when morning other flowers would be de- ruFAPER IN LONDON nearanee of hta at the frtWj
he knew all about it. and would have 8troyed. The Fairy became dis- FOOD 18 CHEAPER IN IJONDON. praronce 01 ms av
nothing to fear ip toe future. ecu raged, so she decided she would . ___ during *1

I’m afraid this to not a very helpful watch, but sad to say, she too fell War Prices Abroad About One-Th.rd cheering, 
answer, dear colleen; but, never mind— Lower Than in Amenca. Tne PfoP1® ™
my heart Is with you, and, whatever you The next evening as she stood at ---------- want to hear the p
do more power to yo^- hj^ind^v gazing over her flower- “People are more prosperous indl- inTl

less garden, a tiny light flickered vidually in London today than they T*. P®«« and l ^
among the bushes and a Firefly sail- were before the war. And food, tho Jpiv . ’

LONESOME TORONTO: There is no ^ to the window sllLi . the number of courses to a' meal is nim. witp
unanswered letter from you on my desk. „u |B tbe quarrelsome Fairy who ifcmrted. is cheaper than It to ta Amer- 111ln”S;“>' 2:"„rhi,i bull <®tofh.m^îT torateU»Jl. destroyed your garden. I saw her last {^Robert McBride, publtoher ot “^‘'LS^nowedtbe «

cd and destroyed, there is always a poe- "'sht .T*11®.. y?“ d1®*>5j” '?ttendants’r'to Travcl’ Rff.d 0X1 Ma return from 1Cxm" that the president must 
sibllity for one slipping by unanswered. fl>. 1 will lead >our attendants to don recently.
tho I try not to let one go. where she hides, if they will follow ye explained the prosperity by the

1 know how aggravating it is to have me.” and the Fairy sent them to faot that instead of being . supported
such a stupid condition of affairs exist- catch the quarrelsome Fairy. by one man, the head of a family, vlr-
ing. Of course, conventions must be re- “Now,” said the Fairy ot the beau- tua,nv an members of a family now 
spec ted. and it to a shame that no one in tiful white castle, as they brought the wnrk «ÆU1,, the father Is at the frontthe church performs introduction. Of quarrelsome Fairy before her, "you ooLpfto a resteurant here
course, the church roof ought to make it w- mmished ’’ and she sprinkled . baxea potato m a restaurant nere
perfectly proper for us to speak to each ^ ’ th quarrelsome coete 16 c®”**- It 080 be had in Lon-
other, but In toe case of young people it Ff®®P on if «h» immediately- don Kir from 4 to 6 Cents. Luncheon
cannot be wise tor me to advise you to Fai* s .^dalimited to two courees and dinner 
take this step. . M T to three, but one may have aa many

Surely the young man could easily pris on rer back garden- helpings as one desires. There , to settëhs.
have someone Introduce him, but if I From now on you are my garaen- “ = - . . 7 vyndrui arid tobacco
were you, and condition. *ere aa you er," she said, and the ugly Toad hop- h^ty of food \n l^fc# bmA tobacco the numeroiHi aw
tell me they are. I am sure I would go ed away. enough to test the Wand three years. Amorar tne num t I
straight to the pastor and tell him that That Is why you sometimes find so Sugar le the one tiring that seems of the Cossacks to
you feel the church would be a greater Ry hop Toads living In the gardens, difficult to obtain. they wlU enter heav
help it more attention could be given to Th ^ the bugg and worms that “Wages are much higher. Women state of moral pimtyiftny
es-MsS’ srs, isrsi& ..s —•»
îwtlKSrle-i—f TI-. lley M -Vapl-s — tn m.- » day. Ht-nogrophere are gettlni; |10 It ia eeümated tMt in
fact. I should bo mighty camfi,;! not to do dusao. ov icllvfjrh. often growing sis and *12 a week, where they once ve- a earner pigeon can 
that—but h gcn-val friendliness will large -s ;<vo f-et in diameter and weigh- chived only *5. People who have not of 1200 yards a minute, 
doubtless bring about many intioduc-i ing fljt. and sixty pounds. Some of them h H —nnev he/ore are making It now of 3 moderate wind it 
turn, wnicb will be sure to include the, zKicrtMti w ^mrenlsk|Upht and ®eed of 1B40 yards a»*|
one desired. Here’, .Ur wind 200» yantt.
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I a,- Of «alt; cover,

off the butter and mix with the mar- 
row. Stew gently for a few minutre.
Immediately before serving add a Uttle 
chopped parsley.

Jsm Rely-Poly
Mix together carefully tour table

spoonfuls of flour, a quarter of a tea
spoonful of salt, halt a teaspoonful of 
baking powder, a quarter ot a pound 
of suet, and tour tablespoonfuls ot 
crumbs- Add sufficient milk or 
to make a soft dough. Boll out tight
ly on a floured board into a tong nar
row strip. Spread this freely with jam, 
taking care not to get too near the end 
of tbe pastry. Damp the edges and - F 
roll up the strip. Prepare a scalded and 
floured cloth, and roll the pudding to | 1 
thi« Secure the ends tightly with 
string. Boll tor two hours.

Tasty Soones
Take one pound of flour, half a tea

spoonful of carbonate ot soda, two 
ounces of butter, milk, two ounces of 
powdered sugar, one teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar, and one egg. Crush the 
cream of tartar and the soda, and dis
solve them tn milk. Stir these Into the 
mixture, tken roll out on a floured 
board, and divide Into scones. Currants 
or sultanas may be added- it desired.
Bake in a hot oven. ’ > 1 ■__ . - T'^ss
Stewed Mutton With Turnip and Rice DEAR ANNEE LAURIE 

For a small family, take one P®™* I am a young man 26 years of age 
of neck of mutton, a small turnip I ^ been going out wtth a
or part of a large one, girl Wo years younger than I am.
rice, one pint and a^alfof hotwater, I love tar with all my heart, but
pepper and salt. the mpttop Into to oMl yun, keeping me toaxàc.
small pieces and put them into , j weDt ^ e before 1
saucepan over the fir* With the hot ^b her, and I had a llttie
water and let It tall; add salt to throw with her, and whenever
up the »ciim, skim tooroly, and anybody sees me on the street with
the turnip scraped, washed and cut
into slices; cover with a lid and let ” ***; t vnïv- thZ
all simmer for one hour; then skim Î^L°SwJuîd vnutîe 
again. Have the rice very well wash- gft*
ed, add It to the contents of the sauce- enough to advise me what to
pan and cook again for half an hour 00 •
without a lid upon the pan; by this , ^ _ , _ • J‘ c’"
time the rice will be quite soft land J- D-: Don’t you think that vertovn 
have absorbed all the moisture, blsh theee strange took» are quite tme.gln- 
up the mutton on to a very hot dish, ary? I believe they are. I believe 
pour the rice over it, and garnish with tHat you juet think people are looking 

■gjiy&l • 1 “strangely" at yon, that’s aa.
Dressing for Beetroot. I If you love a girl—and you thtnk she

Six teaspoonfuls of brown sugar, halt loves you—and if «he ie old enough to 
a teespoonful of salt, one large table- marry and you can/take care of her— 
spoonful of made mustard, half a salt- why worry? Why not a* her to mar- 
spoonful ot white pepper, a few grains ny you and let her decide what the an- 
of cayenne. .Mix, and pour on to them]ewer la to be? 
half a teacupful ot vinegar and mix
again. Boll up once and pour It hot . 1TTDIV
on to the beetroot, previously tailed DiLVL woman in
and sliced to the usual way^ early twenties and of good Can-

Ginger Pudding and Sweet Sauce, j adlan bletti. I get very lonely for 
Take three-quarters ot a pound ot I the want of a companion during the 

hour, a quarter ot a pound ot soaked day. I live ir an apartment of four 
bread or breadcrumbs, six ounces of furnished roams, and can 
suet, kali a pound ot treacle, half an gert^out In the open air. But
ounce of ginger, two ounces ot sugar, I j ite* gat sc lonesome for acme pér
oné teaapoonful of baking powder, à | ^on to go around with during the 
pinch of salt, a quarter ot a pint of day, that I just cannot bear it any 
milk. Mix the flour, ginger, baking longer. 1 JL 1L,bt^™nI
powder and salt; add the suet, finely fxn J™**'*** tiJlTm^t b? to*Si-
chopped, and the soaked bread well Brita in tirle dty who
drained. Melt the syrup by slightly I for a young companton as I
warming it, mix it with the milk, and1 
add these to the dry ingredients. Mix 
all thoroly, and place in a greased 
tin or basin. Cover it with a plate or 
greased paper, and steam for 
hours. Turn the pudding out and servo 
hot with sauce made with one pint 
of water, one ounce of cornflour, one 
ounce of sugar, and flavoring as de
sired. Mix the cornflour to a smooth 
paste with a little of the water. Boll 
the rest of the water, 
cornflour. Boil up, and cook for about 
three minutes.

ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE.
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the man. tbe horse, the mtaor boat, the akatliÿ'eta- ^^tbe^flnt™!^» "ttat

tume, the airplane, the tennis raeqaat,HAVE been and ARE TO BE in the life that she makes 
all to order—then over to the left the flirtation para- «avz udbu b 

tar to the right the wedding bell. An a joy.
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ran away .. _
lodging house to learn to sing Euro
pean songs. Just as she was tolling 
about the time the queen sent for 
her and how she went to the palace 
and whait she wore and how frightened 
i*he was and what the queen said, a 
woman on the other side of the tahle 
leaned across and began to chatter to 
me about somebody’s cousin who had 
married the brother-in-law of some 
one else’s sister whom we both knew 
once, or, anyhow, we met her at the 
seashore ten years ago—or “Was It 
the same one, do you suppose-—tall 
and blonde with green jade earrings? 
Don’t you remember? She wore them 
in bathing and we thought It wee so 
odd."
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But if yo.u doubt that you could ever 

learn to love him. If you feel that he is 
fundamentally not the sort of man whom 
you coqld ever change—if you took upon 
life with him with timidity—not for all 
tbe world would I even euggest that you 
marry him. It is you, my dear, and you 
alone, who sees the facts as they really 
are, and who must decide—as all of us 
must In the final analysis—for yourself, 
In response to the promptings ot that in

voice that never leads astray those 
listen to its messages with faith and

h i
-

B ■mI 8’
if. Now I shall never know whs* the 

queen said to tbe frightened Utile Ja
panese girl or what either of them 
wore, or anything at all about 1L 

The Other Track.
Weight1 cars—human freight cars— 

always getting between you and the 
thing you want to eee or hear or think 
about.

Do you remember the time when 
tired of everybody and

; patn
the turnip. who

[The St. Mai 
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Torontoyou were so 
sick of everything and you went on 
a long overland trip and you took the 
two books you’d been trying to get a 
chssico to read tor months, and just 
as you got to the end of the first chap
ter of the first one a woman you had 
a mere bowing acquaintance with at 
home came and talked and talked and 
kept on talking? Every time you be

ta forge* your worries and your 
about the Uttle

'

m

r
gan
little annoyances 
things of life, in tbe charm and spell 
of a writer of genius, here she came 
with her little passing gossip about 
who married who and how much So 
and So paid for hia house, and you 
never got a* chance to finish either book 
at all.

The Human Freight Car! When T 
nee one of them coming I’m going to 
try to ahunt my own particular car 
off to some other track and do It quick.

1:1 do
I would 11k® to meet a young,mar- 

Tied who le without ohlkbw,
and who longe tor a gM companion 
too between the age of eighteen and 
and thirty. Some girl of either Can
adian or American birth, who ie 
neat and dreeaee nicely, not necep- 
eartly extravagant.

I would, indeed, be very grateful 
if you would appeal to your young 
married girt readers tor surely .there 
Is one among them, who Is willing to 
take this up- 

Don’t you think.
there should be some place, where 
young married couples who are 
Strangers In a big city, could get ac
quainted In a respectable way? Is

There is a world ot significance In I there euch a pla pms

the footnote to the- last chapter of the PUSS: I am sorry that it ie out of 
last column of the recently completed I my power to grant your request, much 
Cambridge History of English Litera- I as would Ukc tado so. _ 
turc, says the Christian Science Mon - I „£°n £a^ numUer Tf ^a 
I tor. In the year. 1600, It states there doling ^rri^d^omm who will be glad 

6,000.000 persons who m hare your company. There nre lod- 
spolce. Englitih." a much smaller number j ges of various sorts, too, where young 
than spoko French, German, Italian or I peopk meet and enjoy one another s
Spanish. Today, on tbe other hand. I company. __ . . k t j ,
English-speaking people number about OUT°^idtoi- boys there ougbthto ta an 
150,000,000, or about double the aggre- opportunity tor you to meet with some 
gate of those who apeak French, I tad- I 0f the clubs who wont to be of service 
lan. or Spanish: and half as many I —end then you would find congenial 
again as speak German or Russian. | oompanio» wta have

who have hours to themselve and who 
would enjoy having a good friend like I 
know you to bo from your letter.

I

i-L. two
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G,WORLD'S TEA PRODUCTION.

India, Ceylon and Java Broke Records 
by Increasing Output 100,000,000 

Pounds.
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1
The world's production of tex in 

1916-16 broke all records. India Cey
lon and Java produced 160,000,000 Ibe. 
lnoro than In 1*14-16; the Indian har
vest alone Hurpaseed by more than 
65,500,000 lbe. that of the preceding 
year. The quality of the harvest was 
not remarkable. Shipments from Java 
amounted to 96,000,000 lbs., an increase 
of 12,000,000 lbs. over the shipments 

■ of 1914-15. About one-third waa sent 
10 the Netherlands, of which a part 
probably went to the United Kingdom. 
The consumption In Russia more than 
doubled. The shipments from China 
show a constant diminution. For the 
year ended July *1, 1916, the amount 
forwarded to destination from England 
was 3,269,886 lbs., against 8.435,140 
lbs. during 1914-16. The world’s con
sumption of tea has tripled in the last 
thirty years, altho the production in 
Chin* baa remained about stationary.

/
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ANNIE LAURIE.
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were about■
short time to address an» 
ing, the crowd partly sul 
allowed the president to 
speech.

ODD FACTS.ft.

V.
In Persia surgery is 

practised by barbers 
former also act as dentist»

. NAMING THE GERRYMANDER.
j:
1 The gerrymander was christened in 

Federahet. GtoreL,?1Eibridge’f*™
5585 M^ch^^derth^: my interest. «ven as| fj  ̂toirt

Sometime# the doctor cotas tarie, or Ml ttAMSK ^®h slro.^

wntcr for bftby. NVhen such fs hung a, map of the state aa newly sub- you. . . # .
tk* tOLte orcr.xre as follows : " divided by Gerry and his men. Gilbert ,..Do not make the mistake of .earing4d two t^ieapooofule Of waahed pearl Stuaifs ready pencil whimsically added that 1 deeptor ^°’l- n0^ imagining 

H«-v or of reti^daethe case may be, 10 th" outlines of a groteiue district that anyone could believe you are other 
,, 1 niïrt of>rid water Boil this down ihe wings and tall of a dragon. than the really Cine spirit your letter
it amt1 cocitiiK 'stovriv for ataui two •■•«»!“ he said when he had finished, ehows you to b<x For. strange as is your 

while hot and add “How's that for a salamander?" etory, it Is no more strange in some wars^ M^ffir ent niiinblv of cold boiled wutev , The Republican Rusaell growled: "Bet- I than many of those that come to me. 1X1- 
- o?c,*i of tbe mud. Keep cool ter call it a geirymandei " And Ameri-! [erent It is. I admit, frem the average.

n k tïTif lew, ndhtlelitîiei here taken his •+***. .1 heesuse y*u ere different But each tn

IFriend,—O ! 
tlence" to reai I 
very end It held

i£s end eat 
The Alberl 
Utdled 3» ,p. 
*0 1* per c< 
getiter they 
5* during 1 
•ttle In con 
■10 and hoe
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Around the Farm 1
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THE SAP IS 

MAPI.
RUNNING* IN THE 
E TREES. '

SIGING POTATO MARKETS.
No Reduction During Sum

mer Months for People of 
Toronto. AUTO THIEVES

CAN’T STEAL 
CAN’T DRIVE 
CAN’T TOW

YOUR CAR AWAY—IF IT IS

“PERRY” LOCKED

there will be a larger
put In beans end pout- The maple sugar season is on in full

___in Bruoefletd and vlcmuty. awing around Leamington and altho a
very sample of syrup is being turned 

a tente»". out' the Quantity will not be very large
t in -mover» TownsMp ex- on account of late Upping. A number
SaMSStyb^T^a^- ,the RMhT
Ve»t <yuer-42.60 per bag. laM>ed for a weck*

rch WNd bfi a memorable time there Is no Indication of thiâ being: a big 
mers of almcoe County. Ar- sugar spring. Owners say there are cer- 
.nd James Vaeton sent buyers ta.n w.nus, especially those from the 
■n the week to uuy potatoes at east, when the trees refuse to give up 
“ Home of the farmers aokl the sap.
ro supply at that price, only A. b. Walker, Union Star, le again
,oUgh tor feed. Others parted preparing to visit his maple bush, as
a. iew bags, hoping the price syrup Is the first crop he expects to

i higher. Two ears were se- harvest this season.
ac car containing over $2000 it Is not thought likely that much
tubers. , maple sugar and syrup can be produced No reduction In the price of milk
r "tinnls had two oeres ln pota- this year In Lanark. Weather comnuone ,.v, . . , .
i tho he sold the bulk of his so far have been against it. ’ , ^uring the summer months is in store
11.80 per bag. he recelved alto- Maple syrup making is the order of for the Toronto housewife, for at Sat-

from hli, patch of tubers, the aay. Those who have maple trees     „ _____ _ „...avtng an abundance for his own are getting busy. The frost being quite , urday • session of the Toronto Milk
to seed. Last iroefc be deep in the ground, there is good pros- land Cream Producers’ Association in 

. .... for 40 bags. Another pec ta pt a good run of sap. altho the „ ■ v»n .. . ,. . h.
rrJ 90 base from Ids two acres, season may be short. This is another Foresters Hall it was decided that
n quantity cguny in «be season, account from Lanark. the eight-gallon can of milk laid dowti

Si the remaining 30 begs for 890 The farmers around Mount Vale are at the dairy must bring two dollars, 
reek. , « «nui for !i!?,Lyin the,r “hEar bush. So far no re- the same price as was In force during
U S?TyroiV‘n* 1,6811 glven 1810016 amount the past seven months. The large

M&te\yrup making is engaging the body of farmers were of the unanimous
Vwmon of Caledon shipped -a car- I attention of a number of Our farmers m opinion that they. have been . losing
M potatoes from Palgrave test Morris Township. money too long. They want now suf-

Pricc paid, $2.50 per bag. A large number of the farmers in the fleient to cover the cost. Last summer
M opened a* $4» b®* ,.e Clifford locality, have, during the past they received $1.26 for the eight-gallon
market on Saturday, March 3L week, been busy tapping their trees and Kn fwt th th«7sthev
Ptd tc $2.75 before the market getting things in shape to make their *

- j usual supply of maple syrup. still complain tiiat they are baTely
• Bowman ville market potatoes A number of the farmers are sapping meeting the high cost of feed, the

"gradually towering in price. Tne round Verschoyle. A fete more frosty scarcity of help and the uncertainty
-Tore more plentiful than was re- nights and the 'season will be a good of pasture.

BKal nt one time. It is expected that I one for the delicious maple syrup. m,. .rwsolhiitk» therefore -ettin* «he
die price wlH he $2 per bW- Sugar -making is now the order of the 7”

.aturtly Patrick of Calgary, as soon <jay ln the country surrounding Hen sail. Pf1®® from the producer to the dealer
^wither ocoditkxts permit, will. ship The flow of syrup has been very good at $2.00 per can between May 1 to Oct*3^,* ^potatoes to London. •«*; so far. 1 was passed unanimously by almost

to* than1 St $2 I” The maple syrup, season has oommenc- 600 members.
Iî£*any amount of them to Calgary «d, but the run of sap has not been very

toper be*- Ttoe ”5S”i5 heavy yet. Quite a number of Garrick
” BÆirexceed 60 cents. A profit of farmers are busy at this work at pre-

eenta a. beg wll satisfy him. Mr. eent.
that potatoes are very ptenti- George Frost, St. Ann’s, started mak- 

" mthc west, and *»t before lng maple eyrup and sugar on a vary
„“L„ ««.re would be many carloads iarg* scale.
LwRtoese hi pped to the Ooftatio mar- Frank Smith has already tapped 160

I maple trees In W. G. Leldlaw's bush near 
flr --------------- - I Attercllffe.
„„ -cuarkaBLE TURNIP MARKET 1 The farmers in the neighborhood of 
R" "Ibawimq to A CLOSE. Walkerton are jumping into the produc-

DRAWirtts W - |tlon and thrift campaign with a ven-
1. . . ta* dtoatot of WeJkerton geence by tapping nearly every mapleM de?^J^T^1>er»b for turnips in sight. James Garland, the Brant 
W*ne robbing syrup and sugar king, alone has nearly -llp *?-.T?r02f^f the city folks with 1200 trees leaking Into hie pails. Present 

016 ' outlook predicts one of the best seasons
^alT>,viiddpkikerton of near Innis- on record.
». Dat io rinKwa» worth of fair- ! The woods are deep in snow and the 
m hA.f1WaUcerton market, and state* frost ha» penetrated the ground to a 
™ M i«ve mM J200 worth if tiic considerable depth in Cavan TowMhjp.**®y6 42?r value before feed- I Both these conditions promise well for only knownittteir value Dep«e . Bymp season.
tj*311 w,_ of Fergus re- A number in the HilUburgh vicinity,

Fk* tvo who are fortunate enough to have the
¥ obtaining the record maple are buying evaporators to make
i'JfrVïIHÏÏ!'nerbirtiS. the best maple syrup.
8 oM-s of tumipe were Making maple eyrup is the order of
W&2L oheuetow depot test week, the day. John Morris, Ebenezer, is smil- 

fcrt^w^forfain^te enough to lng oyer the new evaporator recently 
he surplus of .W, product received tnstolle^ ^ ^ up

ff ^urapy^trMt^e^-
^ni^urinem was at tiie end of the James Stuart, Kimberley, made the 
ftmip business w a* | first maple syrup of the season last

____________________ week. '
H ..BU,Nn nursery. I New maple syrup and sugar are onTHE FARMING NUHSE-mt I y,e Aylmer market There has been

The residents . ®uthY?” •Si"?!'' | 'me^CargHl srtrip. manufacturers are 
' actively engaged In doing their bit tor I buey these days. Their products are a 

the Canadians. Millions of little to y^jy fine quality this year, 
beeco plants are now peeping thru the I . clare gmith. Sydenham Valley, has 
round and in about ten days hundreds been bugy ln the sugar bush tor the last 
of tobacco beds, with their cotton cover- I two weeks, and made over 40 gallons of 
jugs, will be seen on • almost every I farm 1 maple syrup.
in -this district. Tap some extras and help the Perth-

Big forces of men are now employed at I Upon-Tay Chapter, I.O.D.E., to send a 
the greenhouses at Ruthven transplant- gooA donation bf sugar to our boys over- 
ing tomato plants ln boxes. W‘“ eeas. -..t?
he reset again ln about two weflts. and Thé "request of the Ferth-uppn-Tay 
after the third transplanting they are ladles that many of the kindly disposed 
ready for the field. A week later, hot- friends may see the packages forwarded 
house tomato plants are three and four overseas contain fresh) maple syrup and 
Inches high and showing the best color pure sugar direct from the Canadian 
seen here for many years. Growers are 1 bush. What a pleasant reminder Of 
all pleased over the fine prospects for à I home! 
bumper crop. I ---------------

I HMkmrtlip*lndPAbbotfofIDiSrtlte.eVirr: PRICES PAID ON OUR WESTERN 
gWa, were ln Leamington looking into MARKETS AT CLOSE OF MARCH.
the poealbUlttee of tobacco culture in -----

I that district. They have been large) With heavier receipts of cattle at 
I"'growers in Virginia, cropping last year Calgary the market was very uneven,
I 300 acres and employing 30 men. They and only choice beef was in any demand. ■ .
I would like to secure in the neighbor-1 Same feeders and farmers have been send- against the present eight-gallon can
I hood of 100 acres in the district, which in* in cattle and have been forced to and the method of government certi-

uld be devoted to tobacco this year take a low price for half finished stuff, f.cation by stamping. He urged the 
the same expert way as ln Virginia. | Several cars of cattle came In, selling 

The Rock City Tobacco Co. took over for prices ranging from 7*4c to 9bic. the 
IS McAlpin business on May 1, 1914. latter price for choice steers. The pack- 
key received large quantities of to- ere are fighting shy of poor cattle, and
roco delivered at their factory, where Shippers are finding It hard to dispose
iftty hands are employed. The cash of them.

for the eight months was: Wages) With a heavy run of hogs here this 
buildings $4500, purchase of week the commission men held all their 

$196 683, a tidy sum, that adds hogs for the Friday market, anticipating 
Kiv to the prosperity of the e rise. This was on account of easternimy_to me pruew ,________ markets being strong. The bulk of the

r| hogs sold today at $15 to $16.10, with 
| one load at $15.15, *a new record for the 
j Calgary market.

fr ‘

HIGH COST OF FEED 
______

New Conditions, They Claim, 
Make the Present Figures 

Necessary.

-Aâ yet ,

'

*

ï-M,. '

$21.50—Installed on Any Car
When locked 

"It spin» like a top”

DEALERS
Get this

4L

3

Why take out other kinds of insurance—accident and fire—end park 
your valuable car where it can be easily stolen?

The “Perry” Auto Lock can be attached to any make of car in 15 minutes— 
it' does not interfere with nor change any of thé standard parts of 

‘ / the Steering Gear—your car is absolutely safe to drive at all 
times. It’S impossible to drive or tow away a “Perry” locked 

car, because when locked the Steering Wheel has no con
nection with the Steering Post—the front wheels of the 

car are wild. ■ /

4 The;,“@erry” is right at your (finger tips on the 
Steering Wheel—no bending and stooping— 

nothing to get out of order—no charge for in
stallation—lasts a lifetime—can be changed 

to any car you may buy in the future.

No matter what your exper
ience may have been with so- 
called “Auto-Lock^'— here is 
something DIFFERENT, there 
is no other lock so safe and sure 
—the “Perry” never fails.

TJie largest Ford Accessory 
distributor in the United States 

the “Perry” is the quickest 
_, the most satisfactory and 

profitable device he ever handled 
—name upon request.

A “Perry” stays sold—each 
one sells another—write or wife 
for our liberal contract—RIGHT 
NOW is your profit opportunity.

’trÆESSt HALL MOTORS LIMITED
Insurance Companies — ap- Tno/MUTn '

proved by the Underwriters . ; 1 UKUIN 1
^nrt»orauCobiiede^: Phone Coll. 3108 893-895 College St.

neers and owners. A Fire 
Insurance Policy and a 
“Perry" Will save you 
70% on your Insurance.

¥

VNeed of Increase.
E. H. Storehouse, Western, • Who is 

president of ttods organ!zatian of 1600 
nrilk producers, «poke vigorondy on 
the need of increased prices, and 
quoted with conclusive ligures «ha* in 
the winter the eight gal. cost $2.60, In

to pro-

t

l
eluding overhead expenses, > .
duoe.

The.president was mindful of (the
positions of the milk dtotritmtona in 
their high cost of distribution, so he 
advised that a conference be held In 
the near future at which ttoe producer, 
deafer anti .consumer might come ont 
satisfied

Mr. Btonehouse also held out the 
olive branch to the health department 
in the matter of convictions. He 
wanted a notification before prosecu
tion ln cases where no adulteration 
was apparent. He also wanted a 
fairer treatment ln the matter of de
ciding what , 
would demand

says
sellii

,
ng,

*43

■

butter fat 
tion.

Vice-President Orr, who moved the 
résolution, told the farmers: “We have 
toiled too long- For the tost 16 or 20 
years we have not received a square 
deal in Toronto.^^et a fair and rea
sonable price, tkm't aek too much, 
but stay to the bitter end."

Decrease In Production.
Prof. W. Doherty, president of ths 

peel Milk and Cream Producers’ As
sociation, in a forceful speech de
clared that if they continue to lose 
money *t means a decrease ln pro
duction and finally a milk famine. He 
stated that if they would only 

what it costs

degree ;of 
a proricu

i ;Jeton

More Information Coupon/

HALL MOTORS LIMITED
$$3-$$6 College fit., Toronto, Ont.

^ . Sole Distributors for Ontario.MAIL -Gentlemen I own A.
Send me a Descriptive Folder and give me name of near
est dealer—I sin interested. No obligation on my part.

,.»4 ....................

car
this

showopenly ^
it would net* be hard to obtain a cor
rect price- Reckoning the bare cost 
Proft' Doherty safd hie eight-gallon 
can cost him $1.86 tc produce.

A resolution demanding no tamper
ing with the present Dominion law of 
inspecting and stamping of cane was 
unanimously passed by the associa
tion. A copy was ordered to.be sent 
to each member of parliament at Ot-

A manufacturer of the regulation 
milk cans spoke to the association on 
the impending encroachment of the 
present law regarding milk cans. He 
said that there was an agitation

coupon
V

NOW Name •vI
Address

*T

(

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO ON APRIL 7, 1917. lation, will result. It is claimed, in the ‘ 
province getting $L500,000 instead of 

,$80,000, for the years 1915 and 1910.Potatoes, Sp'g Lamb, 
per lb.

.... 0 30 to ....
Hay

00°to'....■ 10 00to 11 00 S 00

50 • #•-«> 10 00 • ••• • 3 50
00 12 00 13 00 8 76

Eggs,Chickens, 
per lb. 

i 25 to
»
.. to ....

Buttor, 
per lb.

Belleville „..,'b 43 to
Chatham .........  0 45
Cobourg ..
Kingston

bag.baled.doz « * *farmers to get busy and watch the 
Dominion house. to In the course of the debate in' the 

legislature Mr. Dewart pointed out that 
on the 31st ultimo the International 
Nickel Company announced that its 
earnings for the year ending on that date 
reached 33 per cent, on common stock. 
Of late earnings have been running at 
the rate of approximately $10 per share 
®f the par value of $25. With the re
cently Increased price of ten cents per 
pound It was expected that the company 
would show an additional $2 per year 
earned on Its common stock.

Mr. Dewart insisted that the Inter
national Nickel Company be required to 
pay at least $8.000,000 in the way of 
back taxes.

0 43 15 
0 47 00

18 »LOCAL LIVE STOCK MARKETS IN 
ONTARIO.

.. 0 42 

... 0 25i'iô is41
Converse, DeLamar, Monell, Thompson 
and Wood. Their holdings include 64,409 
preference shares and 307,486 common, 
making a total of 861,896.

* «» •
Mr. Dewart also observed that not only 

were there some stockholders resident in 
Germany and Austria, but a great many 
of the shareholders resident ln the United 
States, owning fifty or more shares, have 
unmistakably German names. He read a 
list, which included several hundred of 
these names, 
stock Is held In Canada by such well- 
known gentlemen as Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
a member of the Hearat government, and 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt.

The question up at this session of the 
legislature, however, was the question of 
taxation. It was admitted that the In
ternational Nickel Co. had net earnings 
of about $6,000,060 ln 1914, $11,000,000 ln 
1915, and $16,000,000 in 1816. Under the 
law, the company should have paid three 
per cent, on its net profits by way of 
taxation. What it was in fact paying no 
one for a long time could find out. It 
finally transpired thru a return laid on 
the table of the house that the company 
had made an agreement with Hon. Mr. 
Hearst when he was minister of mines 
by which it was to pay the flat sum of 
$40,000 a year in full settlement of pro
vincial taxation claims for and during 
the years 1913, 1918, 1914, 1916 and 1916.

» * •
The World vigorously insisted that 

$40,000 a year was not the sum which 
the Internationa# Nickel Co. ought to pay, 
and this claim was pressed with con
siderable force upon the attention of the 
government by several opposition mem
bers of the legislature, including Mr. 
Dewart, Mr. N. W. Rowell, Sam Carter 
of Guelph and Mr. Allan fltudholme of 
Hamilton. Sir William Hearst. now pre
mier, claimed that the company .have 
been paying $40,000 a year by Virtue of 
an arrangement made between him in 
1912 as minister of mines for the pro
vince and Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, solicitor 
for the company, but that after the tout- 
break of war .and the abnormal increase 
in the company’s profits, the government 
had abrogated the arrangement, which 
had never been more than a "tentative 
arrangement.” Accordingly, the Hearst- 
Nesbitt agreement was practically 
sclnded, and a bill was brought In to

A week ago a number of hogs were de
livered a* Gorrie under difficulties, the 
roads were bed, but ths price was tempt- TheTaxation of Nickel in Ontario, new

era ing. %unity,

FLAX GROWING IN ONTARIO.
•Hie price of hogs took quite a jump 

during the past week, $16,26 being paid) 
for them at the stock yards at Clifford. I .
The highest price ever paid for live hogs.

Hogs sold last week on the Uxbridge ' ___ 
market at $11. Some of our farmers are ou
looking for «✓further advance. outside of tills province, to

Walter Denting shipped a fine carload brief statement on the subject of 
^ M<W’ prioe nickel The nickel question has been

C. Cook of Bast Oxford brought In six- to .the forefront for 
teen hogs end was paid the sum of $562.06 ' rwairio As Soiidtor-General Medgheu 
for them, by the buyer at the Woodstock 
market. _

A and J. Broadfoot of Tuckeremlth ! ago, it may be approached from three 
Township, have disposed of their fine 
stock huh to Robert Winter, for beef. This 
animal netted his owners nearly $260.
. Joseph Runtig of derrick delivered two 
baby beef, for which he received 18c 
tb. They were purchased by Albert 
Nab of Chepstow.

John and Wm. Volllck shipped a car 
load of 23 cattle to Toronto, last Satur
day. These fine cattle were all fed 
around MiMmay.

Fred Word shipped a carload of young
beef cattle to the Toronto market from ... .. , ... _
Claremont, for the best of these he was purpose of tMe article, we will con- 
paid the unprecedented price of fifteen 
cents per lb.

James Denny shipped two carloads of 
from Greenbum last Mon-

vinoe toy way of taxation under the 
Mining Taxation Act of Ontario.

J • *
In February, lfl6, W. F. Maclean, 

M.P., asked leave |o introduce in the 
house of commons e bill prohibiting 
the exportation of nickel ore, nicked 
matte, refined nickel, ar any compound 
of nickel from Canada, except upon a 
license from the Dominion Govern
ment TMe t*H was designed to safe
guard the nickel from a military 
point of view, also to vindicate Che 
national policy of Sir John A. Mac
donald by compelling nickel companies 
to refine tn Canada. The Dominion 
Government, declined to accept the 
bill, but laid upon the table of the 
house certain correspondence with the 
imperial government, which showed 
that arrangements had been made to 
supervise the disposition of the nickel 
after It left Canada and went into 
the possession of the International 
Nickel Co. tn New Jersey. The pro
vincial government of Ontario about 
the same time announced the appoint
ment of an expert commission to ex
amine Into the whole nickel question. 
Before this commission reported, steps* 
were taken toy the International NicKbl 
Company-to erect a refinery in this 
province, but up-to-date all of its ore 
Is refined" in the United States. The 
•Mood Nickel Co. etiU refines a» its 
product in Wales. The imperial gov
ernment, however, has financed a 
company known as .the. British-Amer
ican Co., which is mintog nickel ore 
dn Ontario and is building a refinery tn 
tills province.

It may be bf interest to many of 
readers, especially those residing

bave a

The St. Mary’s Journal, in a recent
lue states: w^tîm OntarioVwm! CANADIAN WOMEN WILL USE BRIT-
l the centre of a great Unen industry, 
nr farmers have produced flax In large

and the | Last year Mr. Milton 8. Sharp devoted 
soil of the the greater part of his speech to the

ISH DYES THIS YEAR.

pen titles tor many yea^rs,
SSrict>ltoyflax "growing la wen-known. | shareholders of the Bradford Dyers’ As- 
$ot until now however, has the Idea of soda tion to an endeavor to rouse public 
l Unen industry here been seriously opinion to a close relationship between 
Meted Henry Eble. proprietor of the aniline dyes and high explosives and -to 
l. —in at Conestogo, has rented one the fact that the complete establishment 
g Amos Lasby's farms for the growing of the aniline-dye industry in this country 
» flax is essential not only to our commercial,

At a recent meeting of the flex grow- but also to our national safety. TMe year 
—’ association at London, 1 twas decid- he returned to the subject, expanding It 

that six of the members should each to a statement of the progress and pree- 
w five acres of hemp in various parts sent position of the industry. Our exporte 
the province as an experiment to dis- of dyed textiles have shown an increase 
rer the adaptability of the soil to of 81 per cent, as compared with 1915.
• product. The department of agri- Altogether our production of dyed «tufts 
tore will also grow ten acres in dit- In 1916 reached1 a record figure.- Germany 
èm parts of Canada.- Two hundred held that without their colors, many of 
■es ' of flax have already been con- our vitally Important industries would 
cted for in the vicinity of Petrolca. ooHanse and that we should be compelled 
>rk on the mill is also progressing. to eufe for peace. So far from this taking

a large place our industries are in a more flour
ishing condition then In any previous 
period in our history. One point is vitally 
important to the future of the aniline- 
dye Industry—namely, the need of obtain
ing the most ample supply of beneole at 
a remunerative price. It Is one of the im
portant raw materials from which dyes 
and high explosives are made, and gov
ernment control must be relinquished be
fore the fullest safeguards to the dye
making industry have been secured. Ben. 
zole Is distilled from coal in the process 
of making coke, and its production in 
Germany, during the last ten years has 
increased by leaps and bounds, doubtless,

, mainly In view of Its use in war, just as 
their enormous extensions of acid plants 
in the year preceding the wwr The 
manufacture of benzole Is probably more 
serviceable to Germany than the big 
Kruop works. ,

When the war has come to the close, 
and manufacturing and business regain 
their normal condition, it will be a pleas
ant reflection to the mind of the agricul
turists wifes, daughter# and sisters, that 
the new and bright shades of colors that 
they purchase, are made by skilled work
ers in Canada, Great Britain and the 
U-nited States. No more German dyes at 
any price. In a future issue. The World 
Will take into consideration the 
benioto. in reference to it* effect on the 
agricultural community.

some time In On the other hand, some
• * *

Whether the province is getting all 
it should receive or no, and whether 
it will collect as much a* the minister 
hopes to collect, remains to be seen. 
At any rate money by the millions has 
been made for the province by the nickel 
agitation. Except for that agitation the 
Hearst-Nesbitt agreement* would prob
ably have escaped publicity and have 
been carried out.

«Id in -has Toronto speech a year

There ie first thedifferent angles, 
question of Canadian nickel finding 
Its way during wartime to -dve enemy, 
which is a provincial, Dominion end 

There is the question
per
Mo-

ilmperial issue- 
of the refining of nickel ore in Canada, 
which is a provincial, but 
Dominion issue. Finally there is the 
question of taxation, which, for the

There still remains 
the National Policy question and upon 
this the provincial government- is to 
some extent Justified to its claim that 
the Dominion Government should act by 
Imposing an export duty and by prohibit
ing the exportation of nickel ore.

also a

Senator McDonald, before 
Hhering of farmers, deplored 
anlng growing of flax in the maritime 
winces.

the
aider from the purely provtneatu 
standpoint.

es»Hester «tookIDEL BEEF STEERS ON THE CAL
GARY market.

■day. KILLINGS AT ABATTOIR.Eighty-five per cent, of the nickel 
one in the world is found in the Pro
vince of Ontario. It can be brought 
to the surface, smelted and refined In 

economically as "to defy

-■ ;Geo. Campbell shipped a carload of cat
tle from Oainevtlle to Toronto for the 
Easter trade.

John McNaer, Jr., sold tot L. McDon
ald, Ethel, 4 cattle averaging about 15 
months old, weighing 3,62» lb*. They net-, - 
ted almost $400. I Ontario 90

John Vance stopped a car of 18 heavy competition. The only other consider-
draft Clydesdale horses to HarOond, .. ,^el aro 4n the French
N.B. last week. Among them was a team able nic«ei w _ . .__
from EL Meadows, West Zona, which penal colony of New Caledonia and in
"'^Do^of'mverview. stopped a car- Norway- Ontorio nickel-b^Ttog 
load of horses end settlers’ effects to Man-1 are largely owned by the Mood Com 
Itoba. His son goes out to commence and the International Nickel
farming. 1&rww>d ^ the mh llne Co. The former refines to Wales and
Zorra, left last week with a load of horses Wjt«r dn New Jersey,and settlers’ effects for Buttress, Safe.. ,tflle to®ter 1
where he purposes farming during the 
summer.

111
JCalgary Herald, March 6:

____and feeder* of Hve Stoc-k who
sending in half-ftntshed cattle ana 
ng a low price for it should have 

___ down at ths Alberta Stock Yards 
this morning and had a look eut a bunco 
-of eten-s which Riddell Bros. Of Car- 
Wiirs marketed, two of which bring them 
to $887.90. There were 20 head in- the 
shipment apd 16 of them #oW at $3.60 
per 100 and the other four at 10c less. 
There were some excellent steers in the 
-ksid. eotm- of them being «11 tint the 
meet ex» rting market could ask for. and 
FBfcn Reid, salesman for the Albciita 
fermer»' Oo-otpem tlw.f’.lmd no difficulty 
hi finding a buyer in W. P. Fleming, who 
:■ »h'-xntn- thorn down to the Morris 
Abattoir. Toronto. The heavy steers 
tie all tovr-yeer-olds and the light ones 
toe-year-o’ds. They are of the class 
«at ahould be taken around the coun
try and exhibited to the feeders.
Another favorable item is that during 

the week ending ivh 30 at the Al
bert* Flock Yards, Calgary, 157 cars of 
tore stock were received and 132 cars 
totpped out. The eaetom market is 
v«ry Root for all the best hogs and cat
tle, as shown by the too nrices paid tor 
bogs and cattle for shipment.

The Alberta Partners’ Oo-ooerait’ve 
toadied 30. p-r cent, of the yard entitle 
■00 18 per cent of the yard hogs. Al- 
JMtilier they soM 182 (Tittle and 124S 
“We during the week. Ton prices for 
tottle In c-î responding week last year, 

i$»:70 and hog*. $10.4.1.

List ct week's killing gtsclvic abattoir 
from M,arctv 21st to April 8th:

Cattle 336; calves. 149; sheep and 
lambs, 110; hogs, 496.

Total number of cattle dressed by 
owner, 100; total number of cattle dress
ed by city, 2?<S; total number of small stuff 
dressed by owner. 161; total number of 
■call stuff dressed by city, 598; total num
ber of livestock slaughtered, 1065.

■

1
t

:

. ■Two *nl a half year» ago The To- 
World began a diligent andonto

vigorous campaign in respect to the 
Ontario «store of nickel. This paper 
insisted that every precaution should

CUBAN SUGAR MILLS BUSY.

1The sugar mills are running full force 
every day. Not a single mill on the£S S&3&3 !ssrr
it can be said that this year’s crop Wa.v either by direct shipment or thru
the 191?*crop.tor about^jlolMo'ton^'in neutral countries to the enemy. It 
all. Other large Islands in the tropics 
are increasing their sugar plantations.
The, supply of fine can sugar is ade
quate for all commercial needs. Who 
can Justify the Canadian refiners of 
raw sugar In raising in two Instalments 
the price of different grades of sugar 
to the grocery trade 40 cents per cwt 
within four weeks? The Dominion Gov
ernment can keep their eye on the con
certed higher prices demanded by the 
sugar refineries.

use of

* * *

The World has always contended that 
the International Nickel Co. was under 
German control. This has been disputed. 
At the present session of the Ontario 
Legislature, however, Hartley H. Dewart. 
M.L.A. for Southwest Tbronto, called 
attention to the fact that large blocks of 
International Nickel Co.'e stock

FARM AUCTION SALES
6

One of the most successful sales of pure 
bred Holstein cattle ever held in the 
Burgesoville district, was that of Ellas 
Snyder, who has been a breeder of Hol- 
stelne for many years, -he owned a herd 
of heavy producing and high testing 
that were hard to beat. There were 20 
bead offered end all were sold at hand
some figures, bringing nearly $6,000.

A Mitchell’s sale near Mai ton, was a 
great success. Cattle sold as high as $140 
and sheep went to $32.50. The sale to
talled $7,800, of which $3,000 was cash.

aton loudly caned for a national policy 
whtoh would require all the nickel 
mined to panada to be refined in tiller 
ootmtry.
provincial authorities, to state how 
much the International Nickel Co., the 
American corporation which refines in

Jre- m
itcows Finally it called upon the compel the company to pay not only more 

(axes to the future, but to pay Into the 
treasury taxes for the years 1916 and 1916 
which the province ought to have re
ceived

were
held in trust for an undisclosed principal. 
This principal Is said by some to be the 
great Krupps Co. of Germany. The stock 

New Jersey, woe paving to the pro- i« voted by five trustees, namely, Messrs.
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MONDAY MORNING11 OUNT REVENTLOW -1 
STANDS BY KAISER

* —i:
w *: ■

■'-»>: -W *

mew"' vlctorls st-Six times dally, anaa Sunday, 
eonaaeutiva Insertion*, or ana werir* 
continuous advertising in Daily 
Sunday Worl^i, 8 canto a ward.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

— __
- ,

L__________, .lx ntoft
room», good plumbing; must be

-BY P I ■ml Monarchical System Described 
By Him as Empire’s 

Rock Foundation.

■ ■ —

Millwrights, Machinery 
Erectors, Machinists

wanted at once to work at the new factory 
of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. or 
Canada, Limited, New Toronto~20 
minutes by suburban car from Sunnyside.

'Help Wanted . CLAREN8 avenus, amid brick. Country Going Thru Reign of 
îSd'nSES- Terror Like Worst Days
nace. gas. electric light; in splenold
condition. 1 of France.

A
I

“iffîEL'îî’SÆa* «yÆIZS Acres Close to Metro-
-------. politan Electric Railway

?

■
In

~
CI^ _rt£ssi5i

aie ana jig wont, rermenent pos*"^ 
to right nian. App.y.Verity flow Co., haunted, tiruouoro.

WIN AT ALL COSTSWEST OF Bond Lake, six-roomed 
and bank bam 40 x 40, also hen house 
and driving afaed, good water, ooti is 
suitable for vegetable-growing or fruit- 
nueoig. Price »:WWJ, SeOO canh. Open 
even-ngs. Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria 
street.

Tggjgg^aïn DEPORT AVIONS GO ON

SSÏT K“m|Even Austrian Representative 

Ashamed of Inhuman Treat
ment of Enslaved People.

Should Leave Internal Read- 
fustments Severely Alone,

He Contends. ]

•1

l teamsters wANTeo^-oo^waewk
steauy employment. APPiy _ at..
cSTlw., comer front and Peter Ste.

ears.
$30 Per Acre—On 

Metropolitan Railway WANTED Ill Tc

Apply B-
m WANTED for vaudeville

ing in Toronto, young 
Experience unnecessary.
Howe. Grand Opera Hotel.

WANTED immediately—-Compete"* ^^
eral to go to nominutas city, two in ^&Oes*
washing; good wages, rnuu 
«83. —----- !------

FRUIT AND vegetable cardans In parcels
to suit purchasers. Thde land Is wtthtn 
five minutes' walk of the stop on Met
ropolitan Hallway, which connects your 
garden with North Toronto market; 
fruit and vegetables can be «diippèd at 
very rt-oeonaUe charges. We wUl sell 
you ten erres on the Mtonrlng terms: 
35 down and $5 monthly. Write, phone 
or call for appointment and we will 
take you to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., 186 Victoria 
street.

Amsterdam, April 8.—via London.— ,
I The German monarchical system Is de

fended by Count Reventlow. in Batur- 
! day's Issue of The Tages Zeltung, of 
I Berlin, as the rock foundation of the 
I empire. This, he says, is the reason 
I why Germany's enemies are attempt- n 
lng to undermine it. possibly with the 
assistance of the democratically In
clined section of the German people. , 
It Is also the reason why Germany ; j 
must win the war, “under any condi
tions and with any means.” Count ÿ 
von Reventlow adds that the hack- i 
neyed phrase about holding out until s 

I the enemy is Inclined toward peace is W 
not only lame, but faulty In a pottti- { 
cal and military sense, because no one 
knows what it means.

| “The German nation wants to hear , 
great positivé alms concretely express- S 
ed,” be continues. “Now is the mom- -i 
ent for this. It is the need of the hour. M 
leaving internal readjustments severe- - Î

| I ly alone.”
I I Der Tag points out that on Friday ^

I the Germans are reported to have cap-/S| 
tured 11,00$ men.on the eastern amlgg.l 
western fronts, which U about th*§§

1 number of men It Is supposed thsfe 
United States purposes sending t*i§ 

j Europe. This shows, the B|wap«M|§^
I says, bow quickly such an

I I ary force might be
I I days.

Good WagesWashington, April 8.—A story of 
the horrors of German military rule in 
Belgium and of the tortures inflicted 
upon Belgians to force them to labor 
for their enemies, wag revealed here 
tonight in hitherto unpublished let
ters to the government, from an Am
erican official, who spent many months 
In the midst of the reign of terror.

Of the Germans’ explanation that 
they deported only the unemployed ■ 
among the conquered people, this of
ficial says: ,

“They needed skilled and active i

SUSPECTED OF PLOT feSSr:
TO CRIPPLE CABLEIV Viaag a asms viivhs»| thnj a relgn of terror. It is hard to

béileve that the dark moments of the 
French revolution were very much 
worse than, the conditions of which 
we are now the witnesses. With each 
month that we, remain the net is 
drawn tighter and tighter around the 
population. The entire country is 

-, less one great internment 
camp. To ‘ obtain, permission to go 

Boston, April 8,—Three men, one of I for a
2^anV^rdarSSTumt n|rt ^^fo^^SK

».3SE AS:
the United States and a foreign nation Pm“*E«rt£r^f tfa‘ country—but above 
by Interfering with telegraphic com-1 P*J“* else at the present mo-
munlcatlon. Department of justice of- I meJt towers the nightmare of the de- 
flcials are Investigating a report that DOrtations, Even the Austrian ra
the trio—Ernest Bethge, formerly of here had words of apol-
the crew of the Hamburg-America* d even blame for the policy-,
llnor Cincinnati, which was seised defence could only refer to the
here Friday morning, and Brick T. aue~d m-treatment of Germans In 
Blooraqulst and Ellis Hemberg, Swedes RUMia.” 
who-came here from Buffalo, N.Y., I No Modification,
were going to try to cripple some of “President Wilson’s protest against 
the transatlantic cable lines off the 1 y,e deportations,” the 
Massachusetts coast. _ “was of great moral value, but toe

The arrests were made aboard the deportations continue without any 
_ 88-foot yacht Sparrowhawk as she I apparent eerlous nmdlfl<«.tlOTa. m 

was going down Boston harbor, spite of the pro}*8* luwhtch I '
Bloomquist and Hemberg, who are ment. . . • The fashion to wnmn

. sarji z srïïÆ 5 ^ n=« voa-. s*** p~»a> «1 ssr -f——-& km* av«,™= h» sprmk-
■ « ~ f4"k g r jarjawSSHa! I *>« umfom»
zjzssh.z.% «Serras
tor trawling, and that little or no necemary to c»«s 
trawl fishing Is done off Province-1 crowas. 
town. On board the Sparrowhawk 

________________________ were a net, 1600 feet of wire cable, a
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel.. Ingle. i mm-uv. —------ heated room, I _ K. ,*tre,t: °~ "1: beat- tewUWto the* naml TsTÆ ^ ^^“^^LàTtorust out tionfi ExpcncnCO Note of

SiSSS 5rSL,“ « . M, rsts} Sonoma in Chwchex
up to her. The yacht had been I d—-j, (f)„ near Munster, la bhewlae _ 

purchased recently by Bethge from a —nyrted. There the men açe aald to j , ™Mtwr Tn„ ___
' nk dealer and bad been taken out of abused and mistreated. . • j New York, April 8.
the hands of reflttera before toe w«k **«£[*' Ghent it la learned crofident Sunday of the war, p“**d rta ,^

id been finished. yaiw that 236 men have died ^”51 here today. The “f’V outward indi
Bethge 'secured hie first naturalize- «JJ y*asct of the treatment or ] cations toat toe “üo“ l" c??„

tion papers several months ago, received. In more than one case the met with a foreign toe
had recently been employed on lake was summoned to the comxnada^ sprinkling of olive <^ra^ , nr,
steamers out of Buffalo, N.Y. ™ ^d handed a bundle of clothes, among toe gaily

ïvMh toe laconic remark, ‘Your hue- Flfth avenue, ceaseless activity at the
BY>r WIRELESS PLANT I kMd & dead.’ Many of these persons recruiting stations, toe steady twmp-
rve* VVUtCAXOO ruuil bimd rnaea^ ” ' killed by lne of guards stationed at strategical

ON ROOF OF MANSION "? of the alllea a. toeyip^nU, *2nd prayers offered at all
wereœmSlled to work so near the I churches for divine guidance of toe

- . . . , ,. î „ nation in the present crisis.
Sensational Discovery at Home ltnes> Ne Weg„ Are Paid. Easter congregations at the churches

of Daughter of Late Million- ‘«The men who come up for selec- were larger than usual, and there was 
or uaugmer or Late million . the following choice: an added note Of seriousness in the

aire Brewer. I Work in Germany or In Belgium on I services. Despite sombre clouds and
varie a ryril a__United States I toe railways, or on matters of a mill- chill winds, however, the fashion pw-s«^roT have ‘discovered tary nature. The men who have re- Ude on Fifth avenue assumed Its us-

ronto, <ro the 16th dsr et April, 1117, wt I ^ /" îhh i à L turned are generally in an exhausted, Lai proportions. But in the famous
thfi hour of 11 s»m., for Oho punpooo of oon- j WflJl i6&mcd toiufht, tnat until ^ r _ . « . /wtn3itlAn Tt if itiDDOSOd 14KAr.«./aPA thurA wag no ltVCV of p&tll*•idsriss the following applications for few weeks ago a wireless receiving if not dying condition. It is suPP thorofare there w . from the
Vendor's Licemes for the Weens. Tear i»l7- plant of the mœt expensive type was that they are those who persisted in otic apiwO. Flags flM-ted nom tne
i»is: T:" f thi vifth I their refusal to sign and work, or I ro0fs and fronts of almost every tmuaT. Arahroee Woods, 826-827 Dunds» st. I operated on the roof of tne l'Ifth nhysical condition could not hnK from Washington square to Cen-Shu1? «r£ «M'is SS S* %» I—«yj*

I,.'—. 1—^ thb,re^re'tf LTh- LlW recèle the Oermhe ^ -omen who pwwd In 1-emlnel,
in the Cky of Toronto during the «urrent promise of liberal wages to those who endless procession.

cense e»r.^ ^ burrows, derstood they had Information that a will sign, with permission to send Preparations 11 nlnt,r«!?t^tv tar
Chief uoenoe inepoetor. q^rmnn who had been emnloved as their earnings to their families in Bel- I The work of preparing the city for 

at Toronto tans Mti day AprtL 2?S^mT the ReiS^lr h^ml co" rium. “Painstaking inquiries," he hostilities went on without intemiP- 
UiL 'rtrocted and ownSTthe wtre“« ' "have failed to eUdt a single in- tion, while government agents

ptonl He^centiy rosi^ h7s ltlnueti thelr acUviU“ runn,n* ^
tion, It was said, and disappeared. received from Germany.

Mrs. Relsinger had often entertain
ed at her home Count von Berastorff,
Dr. Heinrich Albert, Germany's com- 

_ . . _ -, „ „ , merclal attache, and Captains Karl
SyntptlS 01 Canadian Marta» Boy-Bd and Franz von Papen, naval 

lylll Land Ragnlatiant |and mlUtary attaches, respectively.

V>.

Licensed Driver 
for Motor Truck

Apply—40 Richmond 
Street West

t
(Rj in

WANTED—For the ““e,skCl?rad£!LHand

Lake Muskoka. *are P«ua m
8»nl-

tartum P.O., Ontano. _

■A
House and Garden

TWO ACRES OF garden land and eneeglV
lumber to build a bouse, close to Yon** 
street, short (Mstance north of Thern- 
htiti 310 down and $10 mooriiiy. Op^n 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street, _____________________

aUh
=

ofdraftsman. State
exyectea. AP- RubberJfh j, ivirkiutm. Dumop 

Company, 244 Booth avenue*
theî

and
Fi

Articles for Sale. 1 f
your of1 ; sa® Z- uswr*." rsfft

Bcrpbamthorpe, Ont-_______ ^==s

TolThree Men Arrested on Board 
Mysterious Yacht in 

Boston Harbor.

r g: The Goodyear Tire 6 Rubber Ce. 
of Canada, United

Articles Wamted ~y-
Hydrated for MM»- 
work. Our “BeaverLIME—Urnip erol 

and equal to any imported. FuU line o

more orPlanoa, for cash.FURNITURE, Carpets, 
Park. 1645._____ ____ Haim

Touchoutbonders’ »
Stroet TelepOo». 
JUBOL 4141.

Lott. Van
'«666. aad

BULGAR CLAIM FALSE 
FRENCH HOLD T1Tsæs'.sw æ

Stock Yards.______ ______

- ;ÿ,‘

Motor Can Fer Sale. CANADA to haveBREAKEY SELLS THEM-RelJaMe need 
ears aad trucks, all type*. Bole Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street _______________

No Event of Importance Ma 
Operations North of 

Salonica.

v. Of

# ; toTypewriters%
theiAMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods routed 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type 
writer Co.. 68 Victoria Bt._^__

IK -i,6A S£r,iMif&%r’a
vteet King street, Toronto U.S. GLAD TO SHARE 

DEMOCRACIES’ FIGHT
Paris, April 8.—The French 

office has issued toe following of! 
communication:

“Eastern theatre, April 6.—Noe 
of importance occurred on the 1 
of the allied Wh-mies. Contrary to 
assertions contained in the last 
garlan communication, we havi

Wilson Sénds Fervent Mes-1 Monastic and an enemy attack
'had been under preparation on 
side was not even able to de 
before our barrage fire. In to 
gion between toe lakes we have « 
ed more than 200 enemy dead."

“Eastern theatre; No event « 
portanoe has occurred, 
ators bombarded enemy 
at Hudova, in the valley of 
dar, and Chestovo, northwest

tltr'■ ■ Î.

FIRST WAR SUNDAY 
PASSES QUIETLY

CHARLES H. RICHES, Sellelter for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick 
Building, 16 King St. Best Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS MAN will Investigate UW'

w.œe5"S5SS?’K-"i., mlnscommission. Write for particulars to 
XW. Ryder, Bonk Hamilton »dg., 
Queen and Spedlna avenue, Toronto.

handle
OR. KNIUHT. Palnleee Extraction Spe 

clalist; nurse assistant. New address, 
III Y orge (opposite Simpson's! sage to President of 

France.i$,
Translaton.

» of
or toSTAND AS PARTNERSFRENCH TRANSLATION dene et heme. 

Apply Box 88, World._______________ RECRUITING IS ACTIVE Wf

|e ^M^Én^«ï|Unu#ualIy ^ngrcg7
HARDWOODS, esk-fl coring, Intertcr

Park 1.

' sh will n 
Russian

.*■
■
V

U. S. Eager to Enter Lists as Dolran"_____________
Champion of Humanity's I EVERY AGENCY

Rights.

theIons

Massage.
MRS. SEVIER, Trained Nurse, Masseur, 

Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve AH- 
menu. BeUbllehlng Circulation, Die» 
selling Inflammation. References, pa
tients, physicians; moderate rates. 
Phone North 807».

DOING ITS W INcame ■AI Washington, April In response 
to President Poincare’s congratula
tions upon toe entrance of the United. . n
States into toe war. President Wilson | Committees rrepare
today sent the following:

“In this tryihg hour when the des
tinies of civilized mankind are in toe 
balance, it has been a source of 
gratification and Joy to me to receive 
your congratulations upon the step 
which my country has been con
strained to take in opposition to the

[y’s Tri:
Wi'I

bByl,e& SS^PM?l1
North 6277.

Ki- Army Bill and Fini 
Measures in U. S.

I Yons-h
-- Fwtrogwejd,: ! " Educational.I r.i • EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Thrss* 

Forty-Fix Broadview avenue. tinter 
gay time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; n'ght, twenty.__________________

hington, April 7.—Tbs
relentless policy and course of im- I gemment "agen^'^to^’^action1

our struggle for independence, should! er coest patrol
now Elve tu such a welcome Into being mobilized, naval mtllt
lists of battle as upholders of the naval reserves were comply!»
freedom and rlghU of tau™anlW. orders to join the colors.

“We stand as partners of toe noble yYom many cities came we 
democracies whose alms and acts Unlted states marshals had 
make for the P*rp*?imti°D' of the out ordere ot the department I
rights and ttwedom of man and for t, f arrest ol 60 Germans
toe safeguarding of toe true prln- th 
dples of human Uberties. I» toe name 
of the American people, I salute you 
and your Illustrious countrymen.

Wasf
Iktn. N<
a )i

Lire Birds. ’ALLANSONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACTHOPE'S— Csnsda’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10» Queen Street West 
phono Adelaide 1573

Notice Is ber«*y riven tint e meeting at 
the Board of License Oomerleeioners for On-

I tario wtll he held In the License Com ml e-
’s Aero■loners' Office, Parliament BuWUngs, Te-FueL
£xp}o:

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president._____________________: Rome, Apri 

eual artillery 
today’s e

government believes it
allow at large. . ___

Officials had about determw 
use the German merchant ehtojkSAYs|™™i"l

______ I be confiscated- or paid for at -tile
of the war. Ï

Government seizure of an 
stations and the closing of alt 
those needed for naval com 
tion was authorised by Pi 
Wilson.

:
House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. 1!

Vdlley. 
pped about 
my camps 
ga and-Me 
of the Pi 

■vy «re by 
ee, the m

- Deocmi
I con- BOnly Three Courses Open Follow

ing Sinking of Str.
Parana.

OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com
plete. Will you Join us 7 Twelve (two- 
hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
8 T. Smith, 4 Fainriew boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Rlverdale 
Temple. Telephone Oerrard 3687.

suspected aliens. .
Three thousand Greeks pledged 

HUNS TERM WILSON ! themselves to fight for America’s cause
TYYrti rtr r A PIT AI I RTS at an enthusiastic mass meeting here TOOL OF CAP1TAW5TSJ today. Alexander Vouros, charge d’af- 

--------- j fair es of the Greek legation a* Wash-
German Newspapers Say Morgan tngon^-^nti

and Others Have Influenced Black, director of the Greek American 
President I Union, occupied platform seats.

- - morning 
» carriedtensjwJMUWMasonic > area.&our

Rio de Janeiro, April 7.—The cap
tain of the torpedoed Brazilian steam
er Parana cables that In addition to I were arranging with contrt
a» «' «L“|!!C®aSrSÏÏ?»!SSÏÏ«
crew severs! sailors were wounded by | furnish the navy their p 
the explosion of the torpedoes. He year's prices, effecting an Jj 
«y. the .hip was attacked at mid- priment'dJvleed
night without warning and denounces 0( raiging funds, subject to f 
the conduct of the Germane as bar- | slonal authorization and theÿ

ment of agriculture set fort* 
„ . , movement to Increase and cone*
The A Notts, In a «pedal edition, nation’s supply of foodstufff-j 

publishes an editorial in which it says simplify distribution. Manag 
that only three solutions present I similar activities were «tarte 
themselves: First, a simple rupture of I the cabinet’s coundl of war W 
diplomatic relations; second, a rup- it seemed likely today thM 
ture followed by reprisals, such as I part of toe war's cost, whlcv 
the requisitioning of German ships | first year alone, may run t* 
and the adoption of a sympathetic I the 28,600,000,000 already W 
neutrality with the allies; third, a congress, even to $5,000,00»..]

1 be raised by higher taxes on J 
Inheritances and excess PR| 

Announcement will be IR| 
that free admission to Amen»

Getting Supplies.
Both the war and navy di led.1Patente end LegeL

M.C.R.
lei to Th

FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

U. S. HAS SUSPENDED
ALL MAIL TO GERMANY

Lr
F s£îS|raSS35aî% I Has Also Instructed All Post- 

^^°Diit^e^£by"gro^'^M Offices to Refuse Mail to Other 
(but* not* sS-Agcncy) °"n certi5nJ^d)y ' German Allies.

w'thlo nine mllee of his homestead on a I mall service to Germany during the 
farm of at ItaatM acres, on certain con- I war, and also instructed all post
datons. A _h*y” house Is required. 1 offices to refuse as well any mail 

u pertormed In destined for Aurirla - Hungary, 
tbf.ve stock may be substituted for cul- Lueember. Bulgaria and Turkey, 
tivatlon under certain conditions. I as it cannot be despatched at present

In certain districts a homesteader iu without pawing thru Germany, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- Mall from toe countries last named 
•*c^l0Lra aero ““ homestead. Price, which may be received In the United 
’cutfe»—Six'months’ residence tn «->, I States wlU be sent forward to dee- 
of three yearn after earning homestead Unatlon. 
patent, alec 50 acres extra cultttvatlon!
Pre-emption patent may hw obtained as 
eoon ae a homeetead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhauatedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased
homeetead in certain districts. Price $3.00 I Rio Janeiro, April I.—A large num-
peD*Uea.-Muet reside six months m r*r oi »t”dents carrying the flags of 
each of three yearo. cultivate 60 acres IBratiI and the allies took part in a 
and erect a house worth 3300. demonstration today against Germany.

„ ... uffll' . .. . I They visited the newspapers, where
.hhB-Onauttori^d p^llrottoS Sf**^ Patriotic epeechee were delivered. A
advertisement will not be paid tor__iul demonstration w

against the German consulate, toe 
students singing the Marseillaise.

Bt.
Bt.FIVE GERMANS ARE

TAKEN AT TUCKERTON
a brief Hines 
Fkkles was 
k-nglneer» on 
[road and «ot 
Prinking- wa 
[minai. 8evi 
are iH in thi 
62 years of 
Me widow e

OEDÎCÂ

i Special to Th 
BrantfOrd, 

ceremony to< 
chapel royal 
afternoon, wl 
dedicated by 
McKenzie. . 
popularly kr 
testant place 
Canada, and 
sections, the 
the gKt of (

H Amsterdam, via London, April 6.—
The Cologne Volks Zeltung under the 
caption “Moral Phrases Again.” soya
that President wueon’s propowito I Former Representatives at Big 
a^o^tor'to1 Taii^raîndî^ki’ti* mœt I Radio Station Are Suspected
important part of diplomacy, namely, f nonenirarv
to conceal one’s reel thoughts,” end) ”T ^ P
continues:

“Wilson declares war only for the I Tuckerton, N.J,. April 8.—Five 
sake of toe rights of humanity and Germans who formerly represented 
non -comboitants, but not for the rights too German Imperial Government at 
of munition makers and Morgan, who the big radio station here, until toe 
sees the thousands of millions lent tol United States authorities assumed 
England endangered.” I charge of It a month- ago, were ar-

Tbe Volks Zeltung goes on eerdenl- rested here by federal agents early 
colly agreeing with President Wilson today. While the agents declined to 
that toe war was prepared by a email I discuss the arrests, it is believed the 
group of ambitious men, and names I mon were taken into custody on sus- 
Edward VIT. end the premiere of all plclon of being implicated in a con- 
toe entente powers am Show whose aim «piracy to destroy the plant The 
K was to destroy and enslave Ger- prisoner» are TheuL Emil Meyers,

Second Lieut. Bruner, John SchmeU, 
an expert electrician, Paul Seidlee 
and Fritz Wilhelm-

Herbalists.
ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One

hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen West or 
Alver, 501 Sherboume St, Toronto,

t
baroua

Contractors.
IJ. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

w- era. General Contractors, Repairs. 836 
r College.

Medicak declaration of war.

HAVE RESCUED CREW.

Seventeen Member* of Danish Vessel I hors has been granted War 1 
Taken te Hospital. I the allies. ______ -»

OR. ELLIOTT, «peclallet—Private Die- 
Pay wnen cured. Coniuttetloo tree. 31 Queen street east

DR. DEAN, spscisiiit. Diseases of 
piles sad fistula. 88 Oerrard east

t

Anti-German Sentiment
Runrimg High m Brazil

HONOR MEMORY OF
thC Special to The Toronto Worid,.[ 

. , . .. . Kitchener. April 8.—The nM
Ymulden seventeen members of the I four Kitchener young men 1 
crew of the Danish steamer, Esther their lives to the empire wj<| 
which has been sunk. The men had at a special meinoiial seriW
«» »“ “» •» ‘- -"-Ises.’

conducted by the Rev. Br.„j 
Scott, pastor of the churchAJ 
dlers. all of whom were tnaj 
the church, were Capt. C.ij 
Lieut Clifford Stokes, Lieut* 

GUARD FOR THE PHILIPPINES. Reid and Sergt Walter Ket|
were killed In action. J

BRAZIL EXCITEPr

Bao Paulo, Brazil, April 
crowds paraded thru the str* 

on. Th* proclama- city today, ringing the natijj 
and waving flag*. The po* 
thered in front of the new* 
flee*, cheering for Brazil andl 
The crowds dispersed wlthoU 
after lltetong to patriotic. «

London, April 7.—A Rotterdam des
patch to The Time* my* that 
Steamer Borneo 1* bringing to

Legal Cards.-
many, adding:

3To them now are added Wlleon and 
Lansing, driven by Morgan end other 
capita»**:"

The Volk* Zeltung does not tUegulse 
the fact that the hardest weeks and 
month* are now contins, but says: 
“We will eet our teeth until the vic
tory of freedom and right is achieved. ’

RYCKMAN « MACKENZIE, Barrister*.
Solicitor», Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King end Bay street*.

its\
Wilson Sends a Message

To King Albert of Belgium
•> ---------- ,

Washington, April 8.—PretodenK
Wilson tonight sent a cablegram to 
King Albert of Belgium congratulat
ing him on hi* birthday and referring 
to the entrance of toe United States 
into the world war. The 
will not be made public until It has 
had time to reach the king.

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W 

8. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. storms when they were rescued, and 
the majority were unable to walk. 
The Belgian relief ship, Trevler, le re
ported to have been still afloat on 
Thursday afternoon.

Vy
also carried out :

Plans to Celebrate 
U. S. Entry Into Great War

FiMarriage Licenses.:
Tenders TORPEDOED, REACHES PORT.LICENSES AND WEDDINO RINGS AT 

George B. Holt Uptown Jeweler, T73 
Yens# street

vidt
TENDERS insiParis, April I.—Th* entry of the 

United States Into the war on the 
side of toe entente aille* will be cele
brated next Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock. The function, which will 
be under the auspices of toe commit
tee of France-America, will be held 
in the Chomp* Hflyseee.
Poincare will be present and M. Viv
ian!, minister of Justice, and Wm. 
Grave* Sharp, the American.

Washington, March 8.—How th* 
British armed merchantmen Queen 
Louise, from Philadelphia for Dun
kirk with railway supplies, was tor
pedoed without warning March 81 off 
the French coast and managed to 
put into the port at Havre without 
casualties was described in a message 
received at the state department to
day from Consul Osborne at Havre.

tn the

Manila, April 7,—Governor-General 
Harrison has issued * war proclama- 

OFFER6 TO ORGANIZE NEGROES, tion In which he call* for the imme
diate formation of a national guard 

Charleston. 8.C., April 8—Thomas for th* Philippines, authorised at toe 
E. MtTler, (former president ot the last legislative 
State Negro College, has addressed a .tion announce* that the government 
tetter to President Wlleon and Gov- has no Intention of Interning law-abld- 
emor Manning offering to organise ling enemy aliens, end prescribes new 
80,000 South Carolina negroes for ae- harbor rule* to protect American in

to th*

Personal aw;AUTOMOBILE SIGNS
to give satisfactory résulta 18 Carltoni Edmonton. April 2nd. 1817, 

TENDERS will be received up te May 
let next for the supply of Automobile 
Markers for the Province of Alberta dur
ing the year lflt 

Specifications may be obtained ee 
plication to the Deputy Prorinaial I 
rotary, Edmonton, Albert*.

m:

- ç*f *'President
E YOUNG MAN, streneer In city, wishes 

to make the acquaintance of lady; ob
ject matrimony: no objection to young 
widow. Box 40, World. LThere were severed

i

■sL
«

...to

«

APPLY
On Tuesday at the new 
Goodyear factory, New To
ronto, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

'or— _
At 152 Simcoe street, To
ronto, on Tuesday from 7 
p.m, to 9 p.m., or—
By letter to Goodyear Tire 
& Rubber Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Bowmanville, Ont., 
any time.

WANTED TO RENT
BY ADULT FAMILY,

SEVEN-MOM MUSE
HANDY TO DOWN TOWN. RENT 
MUST BE REASONABLE.
APPLY BOX 34, WORLD OFFICE
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TRAnSACTIONS ON THE | CROP REPORT SENDS
EXCHABCES, i ----------------------------------IANS Dr TROY 

JCIAN DEFENSES
' ■■1. ■. I", '.".'.H Sir >

CANADIAN CHANGES aWHEAT UP RAPIDLYBY ADVERTISING■ a

C. A. P. Correspondent.
London, April 7.—Transferred: Lieut 

R. V. Jones, Toronto 204th (Beaver*) 
BettaUon. to Cot. MMchetl’e 'Cent Ont 
Re*., East SandHng; Ueut. G. F. Berteau,

fc’sf-i.fîssi.Misrâs. o'?
Lind toy. Winnipeg, Major Walker’s Man, 
Res., attached to H.Q. Osa. Train. Div.. 
transferred to Gen. Railway Troops: 
Lieut. H. D. Jlikes, Winnipeg, General 
List, Winnipeg Highland»!», France, to 
Col. -Snider'a Men. Res., ShortsCUffe: 
Ueut S. Raker, Oui. Re*. Regt of Cav
alry. Sliomcliffe, to Cot Mackey’s Saska
toon Res.. Rram^hott; Major C. E. Kidd. 
Général L1M, Toronto tor., France, to-Col. 
Mitchell's Cent Ont. Res., East Sand-ling; 
Capt. G. A. Weeks, Fenelon Flails, Ont, 
CoL Ballantyne’s Cent Ont. Res.. Brain - 
shott, to Col. MtehelVa Cent. Ont. Res.,’

NEW YORK STOCKS.

L f. Blckeil & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctua.Hods In 
New York Stock*, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Unes and Grangers—
OMo.. 77* 77* 76

i. mkdmÈÉÊ
do. let p{..... U% 38 

Gt North.'®#...,lli* in 
New Haven 
N. Y. Cent 
St. Paul ..

May Option Twelve Cents 
Above Two Dollar Mark 

..daw ; in Wild Trading. . t

Investigation Shows Selling 
Costs Are Greatly Les

sened By Publicity.

Up German Position 
Brzezany, Capturing 

Trenches.
PROTECTIONTrunk 

Balt. !c■ l b*Erie 26 THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

recommends the use of its 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
for the keeping of Canadian 
War Loan Bonds find other 
valuable documents, 
charges are moderate.

;ilk38fe,;

i112 Chicago, April 7,-s-Frantlc buying re
spited in the wheat market today front 
a government f 
characterized a*

PROOF IN DETAIL,CK WITH GAS, TOO 44 43 44
84* 83* 93%

31 81 go 80
Pacific and Southerns—

Atchison ...... 102* 102* 101* 102
Can. Pad..,..,. 169* 110 168* ISO
Nor. Pac. 106 106 104* 104%
South. Pac......... 84% 94* 93* 94*
South. Ry......... 27* 27% 26* 27%
Union Pac..... 137 137 186* 136*

Coalers—
Clies. & Ohio.. 68% 68 58 58*

V. 4 L... 48 48 48 48*
Wiley.... 16% « «8

63 68 . 52
93% 94* 92

rop report , that wae 
the meet sensational 

ever Issued in the United States. The 
closing-wee wild, and In some instances 
at the zenith quotations reached, with 
the market a# A whole 6c to 14%c net 
higher—May 12.12* and July «J.S8*. 
Cent gained l*c to 5*c, eats lttd to 
3%c, and provisions 32c to $1.65.

It "was liot until buslnevs had been 
under way half an hour that the govern- 

eci, ment crop report was received, and the 
Wheat market began to somersault in 
earnest. . During the fir At tifirty minutes 
of the session the chief movement wae

, »
Experience of Many Big Finns 

Proves Contrition of Ad- 

* vertising Men.

Thar present agitation on the higli cost I Leh. .
°*a-î*Tn5 led some investigations, Penna. 
which have brought out a lot of facU Heading ......
.( thetmollkî^rtinl’wofkllt,nCthl.Slîîîl MK tS% 81% lull"., hln^ that’G-rirJtn'tin’aXI.

». E,,E°S:Ï3NEs&m‘dd.™r*
of the leading advertfcer.. of the country. Allis. Chaim... 26 * 26* 26 26*
Mr. Sullivan, the secretary-treasurer of Air Brake:.... 140 140 140 140 iZ thY t'idt^d state,
the association, has given out some vi- Am. Can. .... 47% 47% 45 46* *v« ^M^ltowever***
tally Important facts concerning the re- Am. Wool .... 61 61 49* SO* feareletton of advertising to selling cost. Anaconda 80% 81 79* 79* xfL, SfJtltSn ^ilSdS^-ernhS

"The old idea,” said Mr. Sullivan, “that j Am. Ç. 0........... 49* 40% 40 40 a^
the cost of advertising raise» prices dies Am. B. Bug... 66* 96* 92* 94* ®*}"**e « tYrtAh rAwtWe r t leal

The following ortHcera are now taking a hard. .But the businees man knows bet- Baldwin ............ 69% 69* 67* 67* mi ttom àft^weîd was
couine of Instruction tar infantry off)- ter. He knows that selling goods is cost- I Beth. Steel. ... 185 135 1*8 115 ““ ™,|U tUne afterward was
cèr» at Eletowe Schools, Bedford: C^pt. iy business, no matter what the goods or CaL Pet. ............ 22 22 21 21 rully cn cren n.onrt stanoere
D. A. McDonald, Vancouver; Capt. W. H. what the selling methods. And he knows Car Fdry......... 67 67 66* 66 T ..iA„ 'AP i h a P ‘fZ-t traft® r«i t h but a
Colllson. Man, Re».; Cant. A. G. Skill, Elk that anything which creates demand on ICnlno ............... .. 65 . 56 54* 54* «tiSuY evcomion tiv^crnnîvmduion Ce-
Lekn, Ont.: Ueut, D W. Morrison, To- a torge ecale, and thus makes setting Cent. Leath... 89* 89* 86% 87* »J»Ste tv thi ”
rente; Lieut. W. R. Boehm, Toronto; easier! to bound to reduce selling costs Com Prod...:.. 23 * 23 * 38 31* *°rted by the
Ueut. E. A. Johnson. Cent. Ont. Res. and thus help tp reduce prices. Crucible ............ 66* 66* 63* 64 SSdfJJJSTfc!? uUt^ev^^the mmrt bulf-

The following officers and N.C.O..» are -But evidence to bqtter than argument;!Distillers 17% 17% 16 17 KroredictlonY^ll other influences were
now attending a course ofjnstiwtton at factg arc better than theories, And we 1 Dome  17* 17* 17* 17* all o^er lnflu^ceB were
the Pimiecrs Training Sclgti. lSSl^J *,mv,e be$g at greAt p<Un* to c<>|lect the |Goodrtch . ..... 63* 53* 53* 52* ^mSu! percentages^e^ecSr^Aowed

^ Lieut tacU. We have secured an immense Gt, N. Ore.... 82 „2 |0* 30 * ,ucb a radical netback that many shorte
^ R amount of data from our members whtoh ........... , ffg ÎÎH who at first were dazed and incredulous
K s *1 Can Saute PO. Pr<nre*..that V/Lrt1*1?* redllce "" it ss Mtt became afterward clamorous to cover.

MmiA^TSchooi ine.coits.and thua tends to reduce, the •” **, IL, ÎIU ÎÏB They paid dearly for hesitating, for altho
cm2?- ee‘Un«r Price of advertised goods. Let Interboro ..... 12* 12* 12* 12* m the bul fmp0rtant holders seized

rm^v^ ohatwes me quote a few examples : îïu. :*«/ «2 Au the chance to take profits the amount of
ruîïti? “The makers of a famous photographic ^t- Nickel ..,. 42* 42% 41% 42* ofIerlng.g ^ at no point equal for very

be dto- camera, when they began advertising, Lack. Steel ... M* 64 *08, 82* to satisfying the importunate
on all «merges and ewwyoed to do_qis tWenty-e!ght years ago, made one camera I Lead .........« j* 64* 64*

which took a 3*-inch picture and which Loco. •-••••••• |L, ?I Strength in com and oats was almost
attach- sold at $26. Today they make a far bet- Max. Motor... 66* 52 60% 52 entlrely borrowed from the violence of

SeStori bsr camera, which seUs for $10. iAnother.Mj*.?«t".--- «% *8* S« 86* o,, up^ng in wheat. Traders in food-
?toMi£inR(Sraramd de- Vhlch took a 4 x 5 picture, sold tor JSO.Miaml ............ il il’4 5x! il ?T stuffs, tho. evinced a notable disposition

.hire? H^n Gatotb^rnratrong. 'fioday they sell, a far better one tor 320. “Vjns^.--------- 82 *2_ 30* 30* to ^ relatively conservative on the bull
c YrC Cached to And so on thru the line. L,^’ 5^ "" 23 22% 22* There was a huge general trade,
Y Rm Ba*t Shomcll«e, fto- "A prominent hat manufacturer has, gev. Cons.•••• " 2» 22* Whlch was well divided.

ciMef br means of advertising, reduced his «oil- P“- Ma1*---- f |ï |5 New high ground was entered upon by
tofJod tm CVt/oiL0* «“«toe <* tne cmei lug cogt Beven cente per hat Result : g^tos OaS’ • 91 91 _ ” Î2t? provirions, as well as grain. Owing to
**XîifMc£'ntI'<Smdnchat>taln the Rev. H. tie buyer gets a hat of better quality tt gL 79tî 79U 76 78* the exigencies of war the bulge in grain,

g^&SKSiSSSSSto :urss s HFs"- F -F iW »*> -«s» «. —w-i.Jgp' i*, *■ 1 S% es&r.ii-s?'**-* - *“s *
Ont^to^re ££ V-e "Weetom Today Æepackage tofifty^ Te^ïon. •.... 2175 217 3 315$ 217$
Ontario Reglmertt,- wtwee reflmentaUle- l irger and die prfce has been 1 Third Ave. . .. -IS 38 38 38
not h-g ewtflubMWhed at Bminîihotlt. 1) cent». Again, advertising did it, the|y g, gteel.... 113% 112% 1

following have peusaed ’’dtotln- bum cause* producing the 6&m« nKi\U. do vr6t ..... m* 111 117* 117
gxdshed" ait -tihe School of Musketry: "The producer ot another well-known utah ^op. ill* 111*
Lleuts If G. Kent,'E. W. Patten, J. M. t »d specialty to selling his goods a# ai Westing. ..... 60* 50*
PeeUee, Sergt D. F. Rowe. Com A. jer cent lew to the wholesale grocery wlnyg . ..... 82* 32*
Phtil*. La no*-Corp. B. S. McC*y. trade than four year. ago. Total eale^47,800.
Sergts I. Hdwanls, W. Fraser, T. F. Get • , “Twenty years ago a nationally-adyer-
, J H DeimlnZon. W. Swan. G. Luff, H. t Ised shaving stick was sold In a cheap I
H ’Templeton. Obrp. W. A. Pteiwon, P. , ,etal leatherette-covered box. Today a I . , MONEY MATES.
S' Trent - «tick containing 20 per cent, more soap —------

The H.Q. of the General Ltat for mis- ,, ln a handsome nickel box at the I Qlazebrook tc Cronyn. exchange and 
celtoneous details of Uie CJB.F. tas been lame price. (bond brokers, report exchange rate* asestiTbUriied to the Napier Barracks lines, -Then, take the moet consptouous ex-J follows:
ShorncHffe. _ .. impie of them all, the automotolle bust-1 Buyers. Sellers.

For ednrlr: 1st ration and toajningthe , eBg and compare the 16000 or 110,0001 x.y. fds..,. 7-16 pm. 16*82 pm.
general depot Is under H.Q. Can. Train. <a„ of ten years ago with the equally Mont, fds-. ear P«r
Div. . _ i ood cars of today, selling for a fradtlon gter. dem.. 477.66 477.90

TOe new syst«i of deatog wtto the ITthe money. , Cabletr.... 471.60 478.80
casualties and effectives ofthsCana- “And so on thru tC long Itot. In ever —Rates in New York.—
dton forces has now gone into crrocy. , ^ the manufacturer either has been I „ M

CbmXin W. ». limtajsberto ported to Uyw„ y,, price or Improve the ««1‘ng demand, 476%.
for duty to Canadian Bed tow* Sprotol , ^nty at no increase ln price." , | Banl« 01 Etlsl«na rate, a per sent.
Horpltal, tiams«^:Chai>latoC. How has he done It? By means of ad-
156th Bari.. WIW, to Cawdton B^tway , .ertJg)lng, which has created a demand 
Troops, Ibirfleet: ^ ChapMn Rev^ G. t. ( n a iarger .cgto, and thus permitted 
Mtmro, UltiiHel*., WWW. ) ,roductton and distribution pn a large
dlan Convalwoentf Hospttal, Bearwood^ Reeult : Improved manufacturing
Chatplato V. BusWtoM. , fflcteneyW reduced «elim*'costs. And
lev. to Wesleyan tfu*. &rangrt»tt,«W | „ ot tl^ ln the face of a steady increase
lain K. Ç. McLeod. 202ml Bart*., wSH y, n th<_ c0#t o( labor and raw materials, ' ,.«% *YtiCK RKCÉIPTX.
to 20th Res., ghortUmm. rhlch, with advertising eliminated,j LiyE fTOCM RECEIPT».
■nàMlSfir nl5ht 1hlw„Sbl„‘? I ' Receipts of live stock at the Union

lomlcal marWtoSr toAthe only ^srible j ftorit Yanis tor today's market consist 

rerdict for Advertising in the face oi St 60 cars, 1161 Oat tie, 24 calves, 21 sheep 
heae facts. | And lambs, and 2291 hogs. Only 229 hogs

are 'tor sale, the balance being consigned 
to packers.

Jly’s Troops Eject Hostile 
Raiding Party Near 

Tomnatik.

M

TheEast Sand ling, Oaipt. B. C. Gardner, Win
nipeg General List, Winnipeg Highlander* 
France, to Col. Solder's Min. Ret,, Shorn- 
cllffe: Lieut. J. V. Dry nan Cent. Ont. ’C. 
.A.S.C.. Shomctifte. to the Canadian For
estry Corps; Ueut. L. B. M. Chleholm. 
Cent. Ont. Res., London, On*., General 
Lrtst, Toronto High landers, France, to 
Col Chisholm’s veut. Ont. Ras., West 
Send ting.

All Infuntry battalions 
talions both in France 
from the Province of I 
now unite of the “New Brunswick Regi
ment,” wliose regrlnrental depot, has been 
perriaonentiy established at Shorelnmi-

v>

ttogra-l. April 7, via London,
1 8.—The official communication 
sd by the Russian .war office to-
jltdi:
Western (Russian) front: North 
tree zany, th the region of Angas- 
ta. and Konjouhl, after artillery 
aratlon. the enemy attacked our 
dons, but he was repulsed. South- 

of- Brzezany, in the region of 
ilea Dolpa, we exploded a mine, 
raying enemy trenches which our 
ols immediately captured.
Ised all counter-attacks at this 
t, and we also took prisoners. In 
same region we attacked with 
West of the Town of Toronotlk 

ag enemy detachments, support
ed'by the fire of artillery, bomb- 
throwers and mine-throwers, entered 

nr trenches, but were immediately 
Leted by our counter-attacks. 
^Runianian front: We repulsed by 

■ fl» attacks of the enemy against the 
town of Toldlen*.

53
93

UNLISTED STOCKS • a
reserve bâtant!

and éEng'mnd 
Ntsw. Brunem-lck are

In Will Buy
Standard Reliance Loan 
Can. Machinery Preferred 
Home Bank 
Sterling Bank 
Trusts and Guarantee 
Cbajgnon Double Ball Bearing

For Sale
Can. Mortgage investment 
Atlantic Sugar 
.Chapman Double 
Imperial Oil 
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Underman Steel Machinery 4

49* 50*
79* 79*

on- Ball Bearing
lea.

67* 57*
126 115

We

HERON & CO.
Com Prod..;.'..- 22 
Crucible ........... 66

■ks
38 38
63% 64
16 17
17* 17*
62* 52

23
16
17
17
53

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

i

OFFENSIVE ON STOKHOD
BLOW TO SOCIALISTS

Germans Had Hoped to Get in 
Touch With Russian 

Socialists.

de-

■ 41

Copenhagen, April 8.—The German 
offensive on the Stokhod River ap
pears to have considerably upset the 
leaders of the majority Socialists ln 
Germany, who were counting on a re
laxation of German efforts on the Rus
sian front to permit them to get in 
touch with Russian Socialists and to 

r the peace movement among the

Associated Press hears from 
of a recent conference of the 

s of the Scheldemann wing on 
Russian situation, at which, se
ing tc one of the participants, it 
stated that the German Govem- 

t bad given definite assurances 
no offensive movement on the 

im front would be undertaken for 
present, eo that the Socialists 

ootfld /continue to endeavor to con- 
ffcee their Russian colleagues that 
Germany was net endeavoring to take 
advantage of the revolutionary move- 
mint or to re-establish the Romanoff 
autocracy. This participant now 
speaks bitterly of the "breach of faith” 
which will make it difficult to convince 
the Russian Socialists of the good In
tentions of the German Socialists.

V

MINING OPPORTUNITIESWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

furtbe

'•SrThe
m109 ris as .

EE@H@HSSS™S
A CAREFULLY SELECTED LIST NOW, IN ORDER THAT YOU MAY 
ANTICIPATE A MATERIAL APPRECIATION IN MARKET VALUES. |

Write Fer Our Weekly Market Letter.

112110
4948

32 32

Lemons.
Lemons are -beginning 

freely and are slightly 
The Callfomtos sell at. 
case, and Meeslnaa at 
case.

to come In more 
lower ln price. 

. 84 to $4.2$ , per 
$8.60 to 88.75 per

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.,Counter. » Potatoea
There are vefy few New Brunswicks 

being offered, and they are quite firm at 
$$.60 per bag, choice white stock Albertos 

bringing $3.60 per bag, the Ontario*

*
% to %

•180 Members^of Standard Stock Exchange. \ 
10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ill also
dug at $8.26.
A. A. McKinnon had * car. of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.60 per bag.

McWllllam A Evertst had a car of No. 
2 Spy and Ben Davis apples, the Spy* 
selling at 64 per bbl_ and Ben Davis at 
$3 to $3.50 per'bbL; .a shipment of Porto 
Blçq pineapples, filing .*1 64,76 to 86 jtma* “ulil“*B«r.s,:f:r,K

i m

m

6 00 • 60SSSSiltlSU», ,....•«
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)..., 
•Wftlnutf, Hie ••« •>*«««* r»* • fr-** **•’m Market TO THE FRONTou0 13

RUSSIANS FIGHT TURKS
IN JCHANDCIN region

i- Ally’s Troops Effect Junction 
L . With British Near 

Kizil Robat.

Petrogrod, April 8.—A Rumrian offi* 
del communication lamed today «ay»» 
"Cecasroe front: In ti* direction of 

‘Khentkln our troope are fighting la 
•the region of Dokke northweet of 
HhanlkSn. Near Kirrtlrotxvt we ef
fected a June.tien with the British.”

ITALIANS BOMBARD FOE’S
MILITARY BUILDINGS

Ally’s Aeroplanes Drop Ton of 
Explosives in Branizza 

Valley.

With United States practically in 
a state of war with Germany, the. 
Government has again started to* 
buy silrer, and will undoubtedly 
require am Inestimable amount of 
this metal.

C PRICES ARE ALREADY 
MOVING UPWARD.

This factor Is of vital Importance 
to the Cobalt securities, wherein, 
at least, a 60 per cent advance Is -warranted. ••

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
. THE COBALTSI

box, and boxed

H. Peters had' d' càr of California lem
ons, selling at $4.26 per case; Louisiana 
strawberries' at 19c per box; Florida 
strawberries at 60c per box; spinach at 
$8 per bushel; beans at $7.60 per bushel, 
and cucumbers at 12.50 per dozen.

White A Co. had a car of mixed new 
vegetables, carrots selling at $2.25 to 
$2.60 per hamper; -' lettuce at $2.25 to 
$2.60 per hamper, and radishes; a car of 
halibut; a car of Spy and Baldwin apples, 
selling et $4.26 to $7.60 per bbL: a ship
ment of California asparagus, selling at 
$9.60 per case, and leaf lettuce of choice 
quality, selling at 36c to 40c per dozen 
bunches. . „

Jos. Bamford A tens had a car of Mes
sina lemons, selling at $8.60 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of white 
stock Alberta potatoes, selling at $3,60 
per bag; a Shipment of Porto Rico pine
apple*, 80’s and 24*. selling at $4.75 per
case, and 36's at $4.36 per case.__

Chas. 8. Simpson had a shipment of 
Louisiana strawberries, selling at 22c per 
Dint box; hothouse cucumbers at $2.75 
>er dozen, and radishes at 60c per dozen 
ranches.

NORTH TORONTO AND 8T. LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

1
The market waa Quite brisk at both 

places on Saturday, with a large attend-

tK^r*5SÆ,«SSî‘wSi.“ï 
aoa.“LÏ?ï.îf if.»

FOE’S SEAPLANES BOMB
SHIPS IN THE DOWNS

• VÏ

NEW YORK STOCKS 
SELL OFF SHARPLY

Germans Also. Claim Bombard
ment of Ramsgate Search

lights.

Amsterdam, April 7, via London. 
April 8.—An offioieA etatomeet 
cel-red here from Berko says:

“During the night of April 4r6 a 
German hydro-aeroplane squadron 
iavtohly bombed with -good success 
vessel* lying in the Downs, end the 
searchlights of the fortifications north
west ot Ramsgate."

An officiel statement issued in Lon
don on Friday sold that à German 
e emplane had passed over certain 
coast towns to Kent Thursday «right. 
Eight bombe. It was added, were 
dropped, most of which toll Into the 

There were no casualties and 
no <jamlagc wae done._______

40c per dozen.
t°Butter*rrematoed about stationary at 
40c to 60c per lb., the "bulk "selling at 46c
^New maple syrup ws* brougbt in. and 
sold at the reasonable price of *1.35 per
81/AppleUbiitter proved a reedy sole at

"descriptions
scarce, and continued to 
^Vegetables are atoo becoming

^in^two'bunche^tor 25c; lettuce 
^e,rr6r2°0c1^llct^; onions at $1 

per six-quart basket.
H&ya,nNo8tL'£"r ton...$18 Mto$14 60 

Hay, No. 2, per ton... U 00 12 60
Straw, rye, per ton . 18 w “ %
Straw, loose, perton.^. 9 00 
Straw' -t. bundled, per ^ ^ „ „„

Dairy Produce, RetaH 
Eggs, new, per do*...
Buttor, “farmers’’ dairy.. 0 40

gSi^egnUi; ib;::;::.v: ^ 8 g
Uve 'parni'product/WholwMile.

re* "$0 43 to $0 46

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

vy stsers—Choice, $11.80 to $11.76; 
good. *10.76 td 111.26.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$10.76 to *ll.26> 
medium, $9.60 to

Coir#—Choice. $9.6» to tlO: good, $8.76 
to 19; medium. 37,76 to $8.25; common. 
*6.76 to *7.26." f 

Canners end cutters—16.60 to *6.60. 
Bulls—Choice. *9.76 to $10.#: good, $9.25 

to $9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.76; common, 
_ ^ . |7 to $7.76.

New York, April 7.—The securities Stockers end feeders—Choice, $9.60 to 
market was decidedly unsettled- today, I $10.25; medium, *8.60 to $9; common, 97 
even tho Well- street and the financial to *8.
community as a who* had some time Grass cows—$6.76 to $7.50. 
ago accepted the country’s projection Milkers and springers—Best, $M vto
Into the war as all but an accomplished $u0; medium, $66 to $95; common, $60 
tact. I to $60.

Prices of important stocks, notably Lambs—gortor lambs, $7 to $14 each; Unltsd States Steel, dividend paying rails I yearling* lamnsTcholce, 14c to l6*c lb.i 
and coppers, broke 8 to 5 points, with I ^,ulla to lzc lb.
considerably more tor munitions, equip- Sheen—Light. 1014c to ll*c lb.: heavy,jmento. oils and some of the active utifi- 8*c ”

Offerings exceeded 400,000 shares in d |um’llctollk Vq1^0 6c'io **c

ii-sahur-irM.?
lee of 1 to 2 points. Rails were not re- $*416 a

\zssjTz Qjr^ \ys'tcSjrsiWl,x:Special to The Toronto World. ■ favorable condition of crops reported by pig,, and hS^of one per cent.
St. Thomas, A^1raJe7^oUnbr“=- thThe° more «iensiv* recelons of the I government condemnation loss.

Kenzie, Pere Marquette ,braka;« [brief sereion included almost four 
of this city, met instant [points for United States Steel, with 7 

death this morning when he fell off peints tor Bethlehem Steel old stock 
his train as it was approaching. Leam- at 136 and 8* tor the new at 128. Gulf 
Ington. The unfortunate man fell be- States Steel broke etomrt six Points,
neath the wheels and when foühd was J2.51 qtt.1hMd4 Heimbllc^ron , —...

h rpi,. and Crucible Steel ana ttepumic iron. 1 wheat—badly mangled. The body is being General Recessions. IMgV, TT^io? 214* 204* 212*
held at Leamington by the coroner. Atlantic, Gulf end West Indies, Mar- jure . 186* 188* 184* 188* 176
He had resided in 8L Thomas, and ine preferred and United Fruit receded IgeD .... 181 176 160 176 1S1
had been an employe of the P. M. R. 3 to 4 points, with 6 to I for Petroleums, Corn- 
tor the past ten years. He was about en average of 8 tor active metals end Moy .... 128*
42 years of age. and is survived by "mto"; f^tl?ert0Amirica^Bi? Sug“' I iu,y ’’•’ ^ „„
his widow and four children. Inter- \ packlng and Industrial Ateofiol. I *oats^.'
ment takes place in Sarnia. The greatest reversal was recorded by .... 64* 66%, 63% 66* 64*

Ohio Gas. which yielded much of the Jl4L .... 61% 64* 61 64* 61*
•arly week's spectacular advance, falling .... 56 68% 54* 58* 54
almost 9 points to 134. Total sales f,orv__
amounted to 665,000 shares. Uu,  36.95 37.1$ 36.10 87.10 36.90

The bank statement was noteworthy, Ju!' ,,...36.60 36.76 «6.25 36.76 36.JO
chiefly tor the impressive totals report- I __
ed in the actual loan and reserve ec- May  21.25 21.30 10.06 21.20 20.85
counts. Loan Increased by almost $50.- I Julv  21.62 21.62 31.45 21.46 31.10
000X100, reserves ln own and reserve I pV-
vaults by more than $66,000.000, and ........ ifl.20 19.66 19.10 19.66 18.15
net demand deposits almost $97.000.000. Juty .....19.$$ 19.80 19:20 19.72 IS.05
Excess reserves expanded by about $50,- I _______
000,000. Just about offsetting the con- uzimniPEû QRAIN MARKET-
traction of the previous fortnight, t A WINNIPEG grain market.

Has HAMILTON B. WILLS
good, 810.86 to $10.60; 
$9.8»; common, 88.50 to

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

tre
declaration of State of War 
Has a Depressing Effect— 
Crop News Another Factor.

very
high

was
bring ;

1
J
I

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Spy», 34 to $8 per bbL: Bald- 

whi. 35 to 37 per bbL; Hen Davis. No.
18.60 per bbl.; No. 3 boxed Ben 

..... t..,5 box; Rome Beauty, $3 box;B^Sf2PtT$22i0? $S.7,6*idP*$r3b^r
bunch.

Dates—38.26 to $4 per case.
Fig»—8*c to 12c per box, $2 per 10- 

lb. box.
Grapefruit—Florida, 

case; Porto Rico, 18.«v w 
Cuban, 8?.76 to, $4 per case.

Lemons—California,
Messlnas, $3.60

i
’’tome, April 8, via London.—“The 
usual artillery duels occurred yesterday." 
lays today’s official report. “Our bat- 
tsrtee bombarded military buildings in 

i the neighborhood of Mori, in the Lager- 
we Valley. Last night our aeroplanes 
dropped about a ton of explosives on 

• enemy campe and depots near Rifem- 
berga and -Mesari. ln the Brsnissa Val
ley of the Frlgldo. Notwithstanding a 
hsavy fire by hostile anti-aircraft bat
teries, the machines returned safely. 
Tile morning a squadron of enemy sea
planes carried out a raid In the Mon- 
fslcone area. One of the seaplanes, hit 
by our artillery, fell ln the vicinity of 
CasMfllano. Both the aviators were

iris, 11.76 
Newtown Pi

-a3’s
Da

open.

.10 36 to $0 45 

. 0 40
Use.

ÔM64.50 to 36 per 
50 to $4 per case;Colin McKenzie Instantly

Killed By Fall From Tram
$16.90; weigh-

$4 to 94.25 per
-------- 33.75 per case.

Oranges — Navels, 13.50 to 9-4 per 
case* exceptionally small sizes, 32.75 to $f?6 per case; CTOrldae. $3.76 to $4 per

Capjneapplee—Porto Rico, 30’s and 24’s, 
$4.75 per ca*e% .IS'», $4.60 per caae; 36 e, 
$4 26 per case; Cubans, 16*s and 1&$, $4 
per case; 24* and 30.S, $4.60 per case. 

Prunes—11c to 14*c per lb.
Rhubari»—Hothouse, Inferior quality, 

90c to $1; choice, $1.10 to $1.25 per dozen
^strawberries—Florida, 50c per box; 
Louisiana*. 18c to 22c per pint box. 

Tomatoes—None offered.
Wholesale Vegetables- 

Asparagus—Cal., 75c to 85c per large 
bunchT99 to «10.50 per case; sectional, 
two dozen In case. 14 per esse.

Beets $2.25 per bag; —. ,
of three to four and a half dozen

‘"SSÏSJi-Drted, white, $6 to $7.60 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, $7 to $8 per
^Cabbage—Florida. $4 ver hamper, A7 
to *7 50 per crate; California, $8 per
‘TareotWper bag; new, $1 to $1.60

^Caull^ower—California, «8.7$ gr pony 
case, *4.76 tp $6 per case containing two
d<Cerery—Florida, $4.25. $4.'75 and 15.50 

California* bunches. $1.75 per
dCucumbers-Irnported hothou.eJ2^
to $2.75 per dozen: Leamington nomoue»

hup «has : i _, mmmmmm.

case;
Butter, creamery,

made. lb. squares.....
Butter, creamery, solids., u w 
Butter, ««Parator, dairy,lb 0 40
^rn»idtope,d<«-:: l 40 

Cheese, June, per lb. ..
Cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, new, twins, lb.- -

gS5:8at’Zr&s::$8
Honey, i&SU
r»e«f hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00SS' Cbolâ «Uei, cwt.. 16 00 1* 00
BÜL forequarter*, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 12 50 15 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt............ 11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 11 00 14 00
Lamhg. lb. .,.»»«•«»•»••. 0 21 0 23VeSaT No. 1 ......................... 18 00 19 Off

common ..................  » *0 13 00
Dressed hogs, cwt.............It 00 20 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs....... 14 60 16 50
Poultry (Prlcse Being Paid to Producer). 
Llve-Wotght Prices— „

Chickens, lb............... .....$0 22 to $.
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 18
Fowl, 4 to 6 lbs., lb.........0 22
Fowl. 6 Its. and over, lb. 0 26 

Dressed— „ „ . .
Chickens, lb...................   .$0 28 to $. -..
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40
Fowl, lb.......................
Squabs, per dozen...... - .

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T.»Carter A 

Co 85 Best Front street, Dealers ln 
Wool, Yams. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tstiow, etc. : 
Lambskins, spring, lb.,,..$0 20 to $0 80 
Sheepskins, city 3 60
•Sheepskins, country ...... 1 60

0 41

I‘ CHICAGO QRAIN.

J. F. Blckeil * Co. report:

0 42man,M.C.R. ENGINEER DEAD.

•toclsl te The Toronto World.
fit. Thomas, April 8.—Wm. Pickles 

of 8t Thomas died this morning after 
■ brief illness from typhoid fever. Mr. 
Pickles was one of the best known 
mglneere 0n the Michigan Central 
toad and contracted typhoid fever by 
tlrlnking water at the Windsor ter- 
Winal. Several other railroad men 
ate 111 in the hospital here. He wan 
J3 years of age and is survived by 
™ widow and one son.

DEDICATE NEW PULPIT.

0 37
0 43

0 28. 0 27 0*21
. 0 28*

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. . Mt

6'ii* .206 i3 00
8 MIMING STOCKS

lew York Sleeks, Irele t Settee
2 00 ;

182* 126* 131* 127* 
131* 125* 181* 12M£

35 pernew, *
1fire Chief and Architect

Can Inspect Picture Theatres
case 1; ;

ju
tyeclsl te The Toronto 
Brantford, April 8.—An Interesting 

Ojramony took place at his majesty’s 
diapel royal of the Mohawks here tnis 
Mtemoon, when a new oak pulpit was 

^dedicated by Yen. Archdeacon G. C. 
HeKenzie. Mohawk church, as it is 
Popularly known, is the oldest Pro
testant place of worship in Upper 
Canada, and has many historic con- 
bjotlons, the communion plate being 
the gift of Queen Anne.

World.
:

G -Winnipeg, Man., April 7.—The Win
nipeg Telegram says Uhls afternoon, 
that the Winnipeg Electric Railway 
has served notice on the city of a 
claim for damages amounting to one 
million dollars for loss sustained by 
the company, due to competition from 
JKneys which are alleged te have 
b*en tolerated and fostered by the 
otty.

II

J. p. BICKELL & co.
STANDARD BANK BLDG.. TORONTO

GRAIN
COTTON

STOCKS

Winnipeg, April 7.—The market closed

ber. Flax was up 7c ln May and July. 
Future trading was completely over
shadowed today by the sensational gov
ernment report frjom Waehlngtoik^Trad- 
\nx on the whole was light, the market 
hein&r loo one-sided to invite confidence. 
Oats were rteady. Flax was active. 

Cejsh market firm and higher.

NEWS ON C.P.R..SeSUEd ^ ^
0 22

4M3 50
New York, April 7 —Completion of nego

tiations for the reissuance in this coun
try of approximately $175.000,000 deben
ture stock of the Canadian PtucHtc Rail- 
vwiy sold in Ixmdon end now under the 
control of the British treasury win be *n- 
nouneed within a few days by J. P. Mor
gan & Co., who wtS heed the symMoate 
that will offer the dollar bonds to Am
erican investor».

The bond». R wee learned yesterday,
I will run tor either twenty or thirty year».
I end will be secured by the debenture 
I «took of thv Canadian Pacific. It waa 
! stated that the company’s fixed charges 
I are now approximately 311,000,000, and 

that the «tunings available for 4Ms pur
pose are about $49,000,000.

ENLIfiTS WITH HIGHLANDERS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, April 7.—Herbert McCall, 

son of A. L McCall, a local druggist, 
bee enlisted with the 24let Battalion, 
at Windsor, in which his brother, 
Ueut. Lou McCall, holds „a commis
sion

fkCROWN LIFE :too to 40c per dozen 
. California head, $6 per Crate

*M^r^^$2.50.to 33 per 4-lb. bas-

ara ki sss
ss SX3S.

ztsr—
RH^-SSwste'hocr rnhhler «arH

mPorcupine 
Cobalt Stocks3 60

3 00
0 20

i:si 0 20 BOUGHT AND SOLO0 18

nuis J. WEST 1 CO. . 0 17* 1. T. EASTWOODCountry 
Calfskins, lb. .The “Monthly Cheque” Croivn Life Policy pro

vides Unfailing Funds for running expenses 
instead of a Lump Sum that may be frittered 
away or unwisely invested.

Let us send you full particulars today. .

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORORTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

0 25
Kip skins, per lb. 
Horsehair, per lb 
Horaehides, No. 1. 
Horsehidea, No. 2. 
Wool, washed .... 
Wool, relections .
Wool, unwashed .........
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ...............

0 20
0 42Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE-BLOG* 

TORONTO

(Member Standard 6tock e«hs»g«;. 
24 KINO STREET WEST.. « 00

. 6 00
0»
00«To per bag; vraanon. »«-«,

ITRadishes—60c per dozen bunches; lm- 
>rted, 66c per dozen bunches. -

— __ shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches,

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
Turnipe—90c per bag.
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STATISTICS
JOUR MARKET LETTER OF THE 
CURRENT WEEK GIVES SOME IN- 
Ter BATING FIGURES REGARDING 
THE GOLD PRODUCTION OF THE 
WORLD, IN ADDITION TO ITEMS ON 
VARIOUS SECURITIES.
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In making an Investment the selection of the security Ie the meet 
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’s for Visitors From Out of ToBargain Day at Simpson
More (Except on Groceries)]

Visitors

-i f We Pay Transportation Charges to Any Destination in Ontario on Purchases of $10.00 or
i

Half Price Sale of Women9 s Sample Visitors From Out of 7 own Will Do 
Whitewear Today

?

Well to lake Advantage of This 
Special Otter in tfie Menfs .Store

| A Sale of Men’s Suite Today at $9 95
—mmmmsummsmsmtmmmes^—mummmmmm——

■$
to the City f< 

the Holiday
Are 1 cordially invited É 
make use of this store’s! 
cilities in every way 
may enhance their 
and pleasure.

<

*v i%i
\

Fawn Paramatta Raincoats, Splen
did Values at $10.00

50 inches long, these coats are easy-fitting, 
good-looking, efficient raincoats, single- 
breasted, with close-fitting collar; every 
seam sewn, stitched and taped.
Sizes 36 to 44 ..................................

j.
Here are the particulars:

Three-button sacque suits.
Well-cut trousers and vests.

Made of serviceable tweeds.
Neat stripe patterns in brown and grey.

Suits that will give wear and satisfaction, 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price to clear Mon-

8> /
Thei

;
Conveniences

of our Women’s Rgst Room/9 
the Third Floor, Parcel Dm 
and Telegraph Station mTjj 
Basement, Information d5 
and Branch Posioffice ong 
Main Floor.

Dine in the Pa 
Room

Breakfast served 8.30 to 11 e’< 
Dinner, 11.30 to 2 o’clock. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5.30.

<I i1
1 1 IZ

10.00 r /j1,000 pieces of manufacturers’ samples of whitewear, including 
Nightgowns, Underskirts, Drawers, Corset Covers and Combin
ations. All individual styles, made of lovely fine cotton and 
nainsook, trimmed with exquisite laces and Swiss embroideries 
and pretty ribbon effects. Cannot promise phone or mail orders, 
as the quantity is limited, so come early Monday.

*

uMen’* Tweed Trouser*
Neat stripe patterns, brown and grey; 
ers tailored to give the wear required; 
sizes 32 to 44........................................

; trous-I
I

1.989.95l day*
.... .50 to 2.25
.............63 to 2.50
.... A3 to 1.50 
.... .38 to 1.38
.... A3 to 1.75

Other Interesting Values in Whitewear
360 pains of Women’s Corsets, made of good quality white coutil, with 
medium low boot a/nd long free Mps. Sizes 19 to 30. Monday
special at ....................... ;......................................................................................
Women's Brassieres, In the celebrated H. & W. brand:; excellent quality

Nightgowns, regular $1.00 to §4.50. Half price................
Underskirts, regular $1.26 to $5.00. Half price................
Drawers, regular 85c to $3.00. Half price.
Corset Covers, regular 76c to $2.75. Half price.. 
Combinations, regular $1.25 to $3£0. Half price Over 100 Pieces of High-grade Furniture 

Will Be Sacrificed Today at Much Below Cost
I

! 1.25 Annual Sale q 
Diamonds A

Easter visitors?can save 25 É 
cent, or more by purchase 
diamonds during our A nag 
AprW Diamond Sale, and 
invite comparison of values jg 
quality.

Extra Special for M
A New Style Cluster Ring e&
gold, w&tjh $*a,tinum setting, ah 
Ing a novel mdlgrain bar effects 
seven blue-white diamonds sM 
well and securely set that we m 
euitee buyer against possible toe 
a diamond for two years. R< 
Jar $40.00. Monday extra
special .....................................
(No phone or C. O. D. o 

this Item.)
Diamond Centre Sunburst ol
gold and pearls, wtth safety 6 
and loop Dor chain. Regular Q 
$13.00 . , .................. ^
Diamond Set Pendants of 14k ; 
ornamented, also with seed * 
securely strung ' on wire. Q 
Regular $12/60 to $16.00 .. w,

Odd end Sample Jewelry I 
, Price or Less

We have gotten Loge the*
samples, small lots and broken 
of jewelry, grouped them in < 
lots and cut prices to half or 
for quick clearance Monday, f.

Lot 1 at 10c
Tiepins, Soft Collar Safety PI 
Ttecltpe. Brooches, Bampine, F 
Pina Fobs, Rings, Hatptoa 
Beads.

from sets that have been broken, and fancy piecesFloor samples that are slightly shopworn or damaged, odd pieces , .
for which the demand is too small to warrant us in carrying the samples any longer—about 100 individual pieoss 
and sets altogether—and the prices we ask for them will average away less than half of our original prices. 1 he 
finest cabinet work of Canadian and American factories is represented in this assortment of splendid modem and
period style furniture.

white cambric; hooked In the front style, with the popular V-shaped 
neck, and deep yoke back and front of imitation cluny lace. ■/ e
Special at ........... ............................................................. ............ ................................ •* **
Women’s New Spring Wright Combinations, made of very fine knitted 
potton, bleached pure white ; low neck; no and short sleeves.-iSIzes no 
14 to 42. Extraordinary ‘value at ................................... ...............................  •SO
Women's Combinations, made of beautiful fine ribbed cotton, with tops 
of dainty floeh pink glove silk; low necks and no sleeves; are •» *»C
tight or loose knee. Sizes 84 to 42. Priced at...................................  AttAtiJ
Women’s Lisle Thread Vests, with dainty linen lace sleeves and CÇ
yokes. "'Sizes 84 to 40. Monday ............................................................... »v«a
Little Girls’ Vests, made of fine ribbed cotton; just the weight for spring 
season; high neck, button front, and long sleeves ; cream color. OC 
Sises 4 to 12 years. Special on Monday............. ......................................  .OiJ

A Partial Lint of the Wonderful Bargains
■

i f Dinner Wagon, genuine veneered ma
hogany, Colonial design. Regular | 1 £ A
$21.75. Monday ..................................... ll.eW
Dinner Wagon, in genuine ma- | £A 
hogany. Reg. price $47.00. Monday 1 .Vv 
Dinner Wagon, genuine mahogany, 
inlaid. Reg. price $40.00. Monday 
8-plece Bedroom Suite, white enamel, decor
ated, consisting of dresser, dressing table, 
bed, chiffonier, somnoe, two tables and 
rocker. Regular price $600.00.
Monday .....................................................

1 Brown Heed Table. Regular price
$32.00. MondayP.....................................
1 Odd Somnoe, walnut. Regular
price $51.00. Monday.......................
1 Six-piece Bedroom Suite, in walnut, includ
ing twin beds, dresser, chiffonier, somnoe 
and dressing table.
$881.00. Monday .
Hair Dressing Chair, white enamel. Q A A 
Regular price $24.00. Monday .. O.vv

1 Walnut Chiffonier. Regular price
$95.00. Monday .....................................
1 Chiffonier, mahogany, inlaid, nr a a . 
Regular price $230,00. Monday. vUeVV 
Twin Beds, mahogany, inlaid, i or* aa 
Regular price $350.00. Monday lZv.UU

1 Odd Wood Bed, ivory enamel. A A A A 
Regular price $116.00. Monday.. <HJeVV 
1 Cellarette, oak, fumed finish. Reg
ular price $16.60. Monday..............
1 Curate, ivory enamel. Regular 
price $43.25. Monday .......................

1 Inlaid Mahogany Table, with tray. OP AA 
Regular price $68.00. Monday .. £V.UV 
1 pair Candlesticks, mahogany finish. Reg
ular price $16.00 pair. Monday, 
pair ’......................................................................
1 Smoking Cabinet. Regular price 
$36.00. Monday .....................................

2 only, Mahogany Upholstered Chairs, jj OP
Regular price $12.75. Monday, each U.W

1 only. Music Cabinet. Regular 
$56.00. Monday ................................
1 Four-piece Bedroom Suite, consisting of 
dresser, chiffonier, dressing table and night 
stand. Regular price $315.00.
Monday .....................................................

2 only, sets Dining-room Chairs, In birch 
mahogany finish; seats upholstered in genu
ine leather; sets consist of five small and 

Regular price $32.60. Jg

l
I »

|
i:

26.00\ I one arm. 
Monday .I
1 only, set Dining-room Chairs, In birch ma
hogany finish ; seats upholstered In genuine 
leather. Set consists of five small and one 
arm. Regular price $35.00. Mon-

s important Sale ot 
Novelty Low Shoes for 

Visitors
From Out of Town

The fine Spring weather has brought on a 
great demand for low shoes. Monday sale 
will offer thousands of pairs of the daintiest 
styles of plain Paris pumps, strap pumps, 
colonials and lace Oxfords, in patent colt, 
vici kid, gunmetal, grey, brown and combin
ation colored kid leathers; Goodyear welt 
and turn soles; low, Cuban and Spanish 
leather and wood-covered heels. Sizes 2% 
to 7. No phone or mail orders. Regular 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00 values.O Of 
Monday.........................................................

155.00?

29.;18.95 1 only. Walnut Table, glass top. OA AA 
Regular price $50.00. Monday... £v.vv 
Walnut Table, with movable glass 
tray. Reg. price $149.00. Monday 
Walnut Table, glaee top. Regular 
price $36.00. Monday .......................
Mahogany Table, drop leaves. Reg
ular price $46.00. Monday............

5 only. Upholstered Arm Chairs. Regular 
price $22.00 to . $26.50. Monday, |«j r A 
each , .ç».,»«..«-«...•■•.•«» lv.v U

Wardrobe, genuine 
laid. Reg. price $92.00. Monday

1 only, Piano Bench, genuine mahogany, in
laid. Regular price $60.00. Mon-

day
i 185.00Dining-room Chairs, solid mahogany, up

holstered eeat and back. Regu- 1 1 A £ A 
lar price $225.00. Monday.... llb>3v

finish, decorated 
Mon-

,'4I 49.00
12.5012.75Chiffonier, Prima-Vera 

fronts. Regular $114.00.
i.

15.0050.00a 19.50day»
? i Cheval, Prima-Vera finish. Regu

lar price $#0.00. Monday.......

Indy’s Writing Table, Prima-Vera finish, 
decorated front. Regular $92.50.
Monday ........................................... ...

Chiffonier, genuine mahogany, inlaid. 
Regular price $110.00.

i

37.00:i
Regular 395.00I :f;

32.50 mahogany, in- 45.00
50.00Mon- 50.00 22.50dayX day

Lady’s Dressing Table to match, mm a A 
Regular price $96.00. Monday.. 44.UU

Costumer to match. Regular price 
$25.00. Monday ....................................
Somnoe to match. Regular price 
$45.00. Monday ...................... .............

! Bedroom Rocker, mahogany. Regu
lar price $18.75. Monday ......
Hair Dressing Chair, genuine ma
hogany. Reg. price $19.60. Monday
Mahogany Arm Chair, inlaid. Reg
ular price $40.00. Monday............

Extension Table, Jacobean design. o§ r A 
Regular price $63.00. Monday .. vleVV

10.00
12.50 19.50•* I

Lot 2 at 39c
Pendants, Bracelets, String* ■ 
Pearls, Baby Heart Pendants M 
Chain, Gross and Chain, Bib Hot! 
ere. Brooches, sterling silver Rim 
long Jet Guard®, . and pair p 
Beauty

20.00 21.50 8.00Bedroom Table to match. Regular
price $41.50. Monday.........................
Cheval, genuine mahogany, Inlaid 
Regular grice $75.00. Monday.

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, Jacobean de
sign and finish. Regular price 
$126.00. Monday ...................................
Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish. Reg. price $54.50. Monday

19.50Special, Men’s Gunmetal Boots
400 pairs Men’s Gunmetal Calf Boots, dull 
calf tops, button and blucher style, medium 
round toes, Goodyear welt soles, mili
tary heels. Sizes 6 to 10. Monday special

10.00 1: 36.00 Bine.
* Lot 3 at 95c

Men’s gold-filled Watch 
and Fobs, gold-fitted Bn 
Dockets and Chains, Cuff 
platinoid Bar Pine, Silver p 
and enamelled Pendants, 10k 
and phone-set Tiepins, and 
filled Necklaces.

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed fin
ish, Regular price $89.00. Mon-

i

40.50day4.00V

45.00 Walnut Table, glass top. Regular
price $50.00. Monday ......................
Extension Table, golden oak. Reg- «o A A 
ular price $63.00. Monday .... dCu.VV

19.50• , ~ i

8.00!

29.50 10.00-Jfc

y *

The Monday Basement Sale Enables You to Practice Thrift■

Telephone■

Main 78i ■ 1 r
I

S***» Basket*, a good substantial 
rmmd basket, made of apUnt hard
wood, 22.Inch diameter. Monday.. .69
123 only. Folding Ironing Table#, a 
good substantial make, two styles; 
good value at $1.76 and $2.00 each. 
Monday, each ...................................... 1.19

i;
i.-js I\V2 V

9I r
4\V f ■mStep Ladders, well built, with poll 

rest; 6-foot size, Monday, 85c; 6-foot 
size, Monday, $1.00.
Brush Floor Brooms, 12-inch block, 
well Hilled fibre brush, with long 
handle. Monday ............

$1.00 O’CEDAR POLISH MOPS 
FOR 69c.

TTiese are the genuine O’Cedar Polish 
Mops, round shape, dollar size. Lj 
were in the recent factory fire and are 
slightly damaged, just enough to make 
them unsaleable as perfect goods, but 
in no way does the damage hurt the 
mop for use or wear; complete with 
handle. Monday, each 
Garden Spades, D-handle, first qual
ity, medium weight. Monday ... .96 
Banister or Counter Brushes, very 
handy at all times, especially now, for 
bouse cleaning. Monday 
Garbage Cane, pearl grey japanned, 
bail handle with cover; three sizes, 
JJonday, 65c, 65c end 95c.
Welohted Waxing Brushes, for polish
ing floors. Monday........ ................  1.95
Handy Floor Wax, a very good make,
one-pound cans. Monday .................39
Scrub Brushes, medium size, mixed 
fibre, wall filled;
Monday ................
Laund 
brush

Cake Plates, as Illustrated, very 
fine pressed glass. Special price on 
Monday, each

«

Wedgwood & Co.’s Teapots and Jugs
Six-cup size tea pot, 
like picture.

I
.23

Combination Garden Tool, four in 
—a. trowel, hoe, fork, rake, aU In one.
Monday ..............................................

GOOD OLD GRANITE ENAMEL- 
WARE AT 33c EACH.

A good tough enamel, light grey color. 
Straight Covered Saucepans, 5-quart 
size.
Preserving Kettles, 12-quart size.
Dish Pans, 14-quart size.
Water Palls, 10-quart 
Range Kettles, 2-quart size. Monday,
each ........................................................ ; "
Poultry Netting, 19 gauge, galvanized 
wire, 2-inch mesh, 50-yard rolls*

Roll.
12 inches wide ...... 91.50
18 inches wide .......... 92,25

.. «00 

.. $3.50

.. $3.95 

.. 94.50

.. 99.50

.. *7.96 ___
Garden Rakes, malleable Iron; 10- 
tooth size. Monday, 25c; 12-tooth size, 
Monday, 30c; 14-tooth size, Monday,
36c.
Spading Forks, D-handle, four prongs
Monday .................... ............................. 1 25
Baking Boards, with sides, a n'ce 
clear, white wood board, 18 x 24 
inohee. Monday ........................

oneJug as pictured, 1% 
pint size.

I 8ii-cup size tea pot, 
1 white and gold. Clover Leaf 

Dinnerware
• a.49 .7.49

25 only, Marvel Washing MaeM
square tub, rocker motion; a qt 
easy and good washer. Monday ;
72 only. Easy Clothes Wringers,
In—h vwminted rubber rolls, ball « 
Ings, enclosed cogq, signed w*(9 
tag with every wringer. Monday

59c !19c 59c $

They
(Cups and Saucers, for 

Dinner Plates, for ...
Tea Plates, for ...........
Bread and Butter Plate*, for . Z 

Oatmeal Dishes, for 
Covered Vegetable Dishes, for .69 
Scollops and Bakers, for ..............14

l.12
.12uE3 size.

1<n ,11 .69 ■m
m

.33*
■-1.6 Tard.

4c
The "Victor” Cabinet Gas Range has 
all the Improvement* of a modern 
high-priced ga* range. It is a well 
constructed stove, nicely finished; has 
a glass oven door, large oven, nickel 
trimmings, shelf underneath. Buy now 
before the prices advance. The manu
facturer1* present price Is about equal 
to the price you can buy for on Mon-

27.50 
wire

36 and 
60 end

6c49 24 Inches wide . 
30 Inches wide . 
36 Inches wide . 
48 inches wide . 
60 inches wide . 
72 Inches wide .

8c
9c

10c

ff15cAs an exceptional value we offer ! A limited number of sets for Mon- 
for Monday a limited number of j day's selling. Limoges china 
these 97-piece Dinner Sets. Good beautiful quality, dam tv rosebud 
quality English semi-porcelain, I festoon 
dainty rose «pray decoration, j gold 
gold traced handles and 
edges. The set ................

15c
20c m

aUborder decoration; 
handles. An

half
stock day ..................................... ............... .

Bowl or Sanitary Brushes, long
handle. Monday .....................
Ironing and Skirt Boards, 30,
42 inches long, Monday, 25c; 48,
66 inches long, Monday, 39c.
Clothes Pine, six dozen in package,
5>r .................................................................... 10
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, tin rt-v 
bodiee. Size 3 or 9. Monday .... 1.49

36 only. Folding Wash Benches, .M 
two tubs and a wringer, hanM 
varnished; a very 
Monday ....................

. Queen City Wash Boards, metal tad*f
full size, well made. Monday .,<§■

open 
97 pieces. a popular «hope12.95 decoration. 

Monday .. 32.50 :i3i : .19 superiorry Scrubs, a convenient little 
for scrubbing tables, etc. Mon

day .......................................................
Towel Racks, eight ■yooden arms, each 
24 Inches long, to fakten tin wall. Mon-

4................... 25

Odd White Cups 
Only 5c1 .10

Wê:
WmmM 

mM

.59
Market Baskets, splint, with 
Monday ........................................... .Thin English ware, ovide shape, 

plain white. Monday only, each .5w 1c

V:-ymrm *
:i> i four Big Specials 

in Cut Glass 
for Today

i
jm

%m!mk
Wm

r.
*1

5*"
is m \

$3.75 Floral Cut Fruit Bowls 2.95 
$3.50 Floral and Buzz Cut Sugar
and Cream Sets. Pair ........... 2.69
Floral Cut Four-inch Footed Com-

2.95

•‘Rheims"—A Limoges china set I •‘Ruby”—A verv ^ ,wmmwmM Il ^ i

TDd® Dports ...................................................
250 Floral Cut Vases, six-inch 
corset shape .................. . size,

1.95 Bûlhfirl 1 1Jz Ll
$

*
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830 A.V. SPECIAL

Cups and Saucers 9c
Thin English semi -porcelain, 
about three hundred dozen in 
the lot. Monday, cup and saucer
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